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Anti-Mall Testimony Blasts
Springfield Site Proposal

Photos by Steve Merrill
Westfield cheerleaders hold up signs expressing appreciation for Coach Gary Kehler's 22 years as head football coach at Westfield High
School.

Turkey Day Game Tomorrow
Is Last for Head Coach Gary Kehler

Anti-mall testimony con-
tinued before the Spring-
field Planning Board last
week, when Springfield
residents against the pro-
posed mall finally had
their turn at bat. After
more than seven months of
mall testimony, Paul
Williams, attorney for the
Springfield citizens' group,
began his case. He led
planning expert, Adrian
Humbert, through a
defense of the mall's pre-
sent zoning classification

— 1-40, light in-
dustrial/office use. Mall
developers have applied to
the board for a change in
zoning to permit retail
development of the site.

Using a large map to
show the site's relationship
to the surrounding area,
Humbert reviewed the ex-
isting pattern of develop-
ment showing commercial
use along the Route 22 fron-
tage and industrial/office
use in the lots behind. The
52-acre mall site clearly

sits in the 1-40 zone.
"A shopping center on

this site would be an in-
trusive element," said
Humbert. "A large mall
development is not consis-
tent with existing develop-
ment in area, not consis-
tent with Springfield's
master plan and not readi-
ly absorbable by the road
network."

Rebutting earlier testi-
mony by Peter Abelese,
the developers' planning
zoned. Humbert contend-

BY STEVE HOBSON
The Westfield High

School varsity football
team will play its final
game of the season against
its longtime nemesis, the
Plainfield Cardinals, at 11
a.m. tomorrow at Hub

Stine Field in Plainfield.
Plainfield comes into the

contest with a 5-3 record,
and is led by the Hoover
brothers, Terrence and
Clarence, and QB Darren
Felton.

Fullback Terrence

Hoover heads the Car-
dinals' rushing attack.
Evidence to this is a recent
game against Scotch
Plains when he rushed for
144 yards on 27 carries.
Clarence picked up a fum-
ble in a game against

Camden, and scampered
50 yards for a TD. Also in
that game, Felton passed
for 115 yards on only four
throws.

The Blue Devils will be
led into the contest by QB
Roger Brewster, running

Annual WHS
Bonfire Tonight

The annual Westfield High School Bonfire is
scheduled for 5 p.m. today behind the high school.

The bonfire will be held to help boost the spirit of
the Blue Devils before their last game. The Devils
will meet the Painfield Cardinals at U a.m. on
Thanksgiving Day tomorrow. Speaking at the bon-
fire will be Pete Murphy and Steve Scioscia, co-
captains of the 1982 Blue Devils football team. The
Westfield High School Marching Band will play
musical selections and the cheerleaders will per-
form cheers and chants.

Gary Kehler, the Blue Devils football coach also
will speak. Kehler will put the finishing touches on
his 22-year football coaching career Thanksgiving
Day at Plainfield.

Hyatt and Maloney Named

To Assume Donovan's Posts
School Superintendent

Laurence F. Greene an-
nounced today the appoint-
ment of two Westfield staff
members to assume some
of Dr. James F. Donovan's
duties when he leaves
Westfield to become
superintendent of schools
in West Orange Jan. 1.

Dr. Robert S. Hyatt,
coordinator of child study
teams, will assume the
duties of acting director of
special services, effective
Jan. 1. Dr. Hyatt has been

a member of the special
services department since
1968. He holds a bachelor's
degree in business from
Fai r le igh Dickinson

{Continued lasi paga, this section)

School Holiday
Westfield public schools

will close at the end of a
four-hour session today for
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Classes will resume at the
usual time on Monday,
Nov. 29.

200 Cliib Honors Three Policemen
Three Westfield police

detectives were honored at
the 200 Club of Union Coun-
ty Awards Luncheon Fri-
day for their actions last
November when members
of a local family were held
hostage in their home by
an armed assailant.

Det. Bernard Tracy, Sgt.
Owen McCabe and Det.
Sgt. Robert Kenny were
among the 15 firefighters
and police officers who
received awards from the
club, which is a non-profit
organization dedicated to
recognizing outstanding
achievements of uniform-
ed protectors.

Tracy and Kenny each
played a role in the rescue
of Donald F. Garrigan and
his wife and son; all three
participated in the ap-
prehension of Carlton
Franklin, the gunman who
had forcibly entered the
Garrigan's home..

backs Kelvin Blanton,
Brian Halpin and Paul Ed-
wards, and ends Hank
Prybylski and Steve
Scioscia.

Brewster has passed for
555 yards this season. His
main targets have been
Prybylski (20 receptions,
404 yards) and Scioscia (7
receptions, 43 yards) .
Blanton, the Devils' leading
ground gainer, has rushed
for 758 yards on 133 at-
tempts. His season high
came against Bayonne
when he gained 138 yards.
On a wholes, the Devil
bacWield hay nm for a
total of 1567 yards.

On defense, Westfield is
brought into the contest by
linebacker Pete Murphy
and the line of Kevin Price,
Pete Bourque, Dan Gilday,
Ken Miller and Scioscia. In
the Devils' last game
against Linden, this group
had a total of 34 tackles.
The Devil "D" has done an
excellent job this season,
only allowing a total of 69
points over eight games,

{Continued fast page, thjssegtion)

Harvey Moskowitz, Cranford's planning expert, presents argument in opposition lo
the proposed Springfield Mall development now under review by the Springfietd
Planning Board. With Moskowiti u Charles Brandt, WesUield's town attorney and
Bud Booth?, Westfield councilman.

ed that the site could surely
be used as it is presently
zones. He pointed out that
more than two thirds of the
area so zoned has already
been successfully
developed in a variety of
ways permitted under the
1-40 classification.

During previous ses-
sions, the Planning Board
had raised several issues
they would consider in a
zoning change decision.
Humbert responded to
these with printed reports
in support of his con-
clusions :

• On traffic: "Traffic
generated by the mall
would be at least three
times heavier than traffic
generated by even the
maximum industrial usage
allowed."

• On municipal services:
"Municipal agencies like
police, the courts, fire
department and first aid
squads would have much
greater involvement in a
shopping center develop-
ment than in an
industrial/office develop-
ment."

• On local business im-
pact: "Local retail
businesses are just holding
their own in the face of in-
flation. This mall would be
in direct competition with
the local retail base, not

(Continued last page. lh«s section)

DOT Clarifies Position On Mail
For the last four months — ever since the Springfield

Mall developers first presented their traffic plans to
the Springfield Planning Board — an elusive DOT
review of the plan has been a point of contention at the
hearings. When Robert Podvey, the developer's at-
torney, first mentioned the DOT document, only the
developers had seen it. Neither the Planning Board nor
attorneys for anti-mall groups had received copies of
the review. There followed several weeks of behind-
the-scenes sparring between attorneys, to secure
copies of the document. Westfield Town Council

Shirley Neibart to Act

As Tamaques Principal
Shirley Neibart, sixth Barbara Britan, and ex-

grade teacher at Tama- perienced elementary
ques School who served as teacher who is certified

both

Det, Bernard Tracy
While in the house,

Franklin tied up Mrs. Gar-
rigan and the couple's son,
Paul, He then directed Mr.
Garrigan to withdraw
money from local banks.
Garrigan advised a bank
employee of the situation,
was loosely followed back
to his house by police of-

IContinuod last page, this section)

Det. Sgl. Robert Kenny Sgt. Owen McCabe

assistant principal from
1973 to 1976, will become
acting principal of Tama-
ques School Tuesday to
assume duties of Kathy
Zepf, principal, who will be
recuperating from eye
surgery.

as an elementary
teacher as well as a special
education teacher, will be
assigned to Mrs. Neibart's
sixth grade class during
Miss Zepf's medical leave
of absence, expected to be

IContinucd last page, This seclion)

Service Leaguers Far from
"Vanishing Breed"

Christmas Tree-Lighting
Next Thursday, Dec. 2

Westfield will welcome the Christmas season with (
the annual tree-lighting ceremony beginning at 6 ,
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2. The towering pine tree in
front of the North Ave. train station will be strung'
with colored lights during this week — readied for'
the mayor of Westfield to pull the switch and light (
the tree.

This annual ceremony has become a family tradi- j
; tion in recent years. The group gathered around the j
' tree sings carols and Santa can usually be counted;
! on to make a surprise visit. This year, members of.
; the choir from The First United Methodist Church'
I will lead the singing under the direction of the Rev,'
[ Philip Dietterich.

The tree-lighting is arranged by the Westfield/j
j Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber also mounts/'
j the lighted holiday decorations that line the streets^
5 of the business district. These traditional obser-J
! vances are entirely financed by the contributions of J
I Westfield businesses. The annual project is directed j
I by William Moore of Classic Studios.

Volunteers are sometimes viewed today as a
Vanishing Breed, an Endangered Species.

Yet at the 50th anniversary celebration of Westfield
Service League this week, Membership Chairman
Myrna Cumminbs reported that league may have its
largest provisional class ever next year — women will-
ing to devote at least 110 hours of volunteer service to
qualify for membership.

President Karen Holmes explains the secret:
*p core group of women who honestly prefer

volunteer service to salaried work

Congratulates League
For'Tending the Flame'

Pherson read the telegram
to President Karen Holmes
and the 155 memberspast
and present. Amazed and
pleased by the length and
warmth of the message,
the Leaguers learned the
surprise began three
weeks earlier when Lynn
Shurtliff, a member for 17
years heard Reagan ap-
pealing on TV for more
volunteer effort in the
U.S."

"I thought he might like
to know that we were

IContlimod last pogo, this section!

to
"Others who make time in busy careers

everything from architects to word processing —
contribute volunteer time

"A larger percentage of our members are working
each year — but thoir dedication to League has not
diminished," Holmes confides. "They just make room
for us in their schedules."

Basking in the glow of presidential praise, League
[Continued las! page, ttiis soultunt

A Presidential Anniver-
sary Greeting in which
Ronald Reagan praised
Westfield Service League
for "tending the flame" of
volunteerism, " a n
American tradition that
has added to our nation's
strength" was the surprise
highlight of the League's
50th anniversary luncheon
this week at Echo Lake
Country Club,

Amid birthday cuke and
candles and champagne
toasts, 50th AnniverBury
Chairman Margaret Mac-

Service Lt ii.ut I icsident Karen llolinus, right, clmts
wilh Past President Kay Hunscii ut anniversary lun-
cheon.

Town to Act

On Fee Hikes
Higher fees at Memorial

Pool, higher parking rates
at a number of metered
and permit-use long-term
lots and approval of a
$100,000 storm sewer on
Fairacres Ave. were ex-
pected to highlight last
night's meeting of the
Town Council, held after
the Leader had gone to
press for today's issue.

«The higher parking fees
generally will affect only
commuters and long-term
parkers. The pool member-
ship fees for families and
individuals r ise only
moderately but the senior
citizen season rates will be
increased to $25.

The storm sewer, Phase
3 of the project, will extend
232 feet northeasterly on
Fairacres Ave. from Wells
St. Public hearings and
final action is slated for
Dec. 7.

Details of last night's
Town Council meeting will
appear in the Dec. 2 issue
of the Lender.

Recycling

In formation

Saturday, Nov. 27
From 8:30 a.m.

to4;30p,m.
Railroad Station

Newspnpers-G lass
Aluminum

The center will be mann-
ed by Troops 72, 73 and 172.

Magazines and card-
board are no longer ac-
cepted for recycling.
Note: The next recycling
date will be Saturday, f>oc.
IS.

members contacted DOT and political representatives
in the.district in an attempt to obtain the DOT report.

The DOT review was a crucial element in the mall
battle because Podvey insisted that the review gave
"approval" to the developers' traffic analysis. That
analysis was under considerable attack from
Westfield's traffic expert, Robert McMillen, from
several members of the planning board and from irate
citizens who attended the hearings.

After Podvey again cited DOT "approval" at the
session held two weeks ago, one Planning Board
member exclaimed in exasperation, "You are using

(Continued last page, this section!

Classic Studio Photo
H. Emerson Thomas, president of the Westfield Foun-
dation, presents ;i Foundation grant to Alberta Jacobs,
;i board member of the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil.

Neighborhood Council

Gains Westfield
Foundation Grant

Landscaping and sod-
ding work is well under
way at the Cacciola Place
playground facility of the
Westfield Neighborhood
Council thanks to a recent
grant from the Westfield

youngsters at the site.
Alberta Jacobs, chair-

man of the board for the
Neighborhood Council,
says that the center em-
barked on a full-scale ef-
fort to upgrade the play

Foundation. The Neighbor- facilities at their center
hood Council operates ;) about three years ago. Last
State-licensed nursery year they gathered funding
school program and an f r o m several sources — in-
after-school day care pro- eluding a previous grant
g r a m for W e s t f i e l d iconiinumibsipane IH.Ssoctium

Library Ciosi-<l Today's Index
For Tlumkspivinp
The WcstfieM Memorial

Library will close at r> p.m.
today and all day tomor-
row for the Thanksgiving
holiday. The library will
reopen ut 10a.m. Friday.

llmiiicts Directory 1 9
Cliurdi la
Clarified 6-8
[•ilitutinl 4
Legal Notice* 10, 1a, 19
Obituaries 10
Social 11-14
Sports 18-22

\
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During this Thanksgiving season, the United Fund
urges all WestfieMers to share the bounty of their (able
and give generously to the 19S1 campaign.

"We are most grateful to all who have responded to
our United Fund appeal, however, we urge all who
have not sent in a pledge card to do so now, as a pledge
of 'thanks-giving.' Westftelders have so much to be
thankful for, and a fitting way to express this gratitude
is to continue helping people in West field by con-
tributing to the United Fund and supporting the 18
member agencies."

"On behalf of our member agencies, the United
Fund of Westfield gratefully thanks you all - and
wishes everyone a "Happy Thanksgiving."

Hypertension Screening
In Mountainside Dec. 3

The Mountainside Board of Health will conduct a
blood pressure screening clinic from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. on Friday, Dec. 3 in the Court Room of
the Municipal Building, 1385 U.S. Route 22, Moun-
tainside.

There are some 23 million Americans who have
high blood pressure and at least 30% are unaware
they have it. High blood pressure most often does
not produce any symptoms or discomfort.

Persons should be screened for high blood
pressure if they:

1. Are 35 years of age or older
2. Have not had their blood pressure checked in a
year or more
3. Are not under the care of a physician for high
blood pressure
4. Have a family history of high blood pressure
5. Have stopped taking blood pressure medica-
tion without their physicians approval.

This is a screening test only. A confirmed
diagnosis can only be made by a physician. Anyone
found to have an elevated reading will be referred to
his or her family physician for a confirmed
diagnosis and follow-up.

Early detection of high blood pressure can enable
individuals to live a normal productive life.

Senior Citizen coordinator Helen Rosenbauer also
will be available for individual conferences at this
time.

The annual faculty reception for teachers and staff
of Jefferson School was held this year in the home of
PTO co-president Mrs. Pat Petrik. Left to right, past
PTO president Mrs. Arleen Lewln, ALP teacher Mrs.
Anneslley Swlcker, fifth grade teacher Mrs. Joyce
Masters and yt cluster teacher Mrs. Susan Apgar the
buffet luncheon.

Jr. Girl Scout Troop 69 from the Franklin School
recently painted pumpkin* taken to the Wettfieid
Senior Citizen complex as decorations. Pictured above
delivering the pumpkins for the troop are from left to
right Amy Nuzzo, Libby Marsh, Rachel SU verm an;
Tracy Martin and Heather Mason.

Soroptomists Offer
Two Scholarships

Honored in a nag-raising ceremony ior a Veterans' Day observance^ were these
Mountainside school staff members who are former veterans, some of whom donned
their uniforms for the occasion. Math teacher Andy Ray stands ready with the flag,
while industrial arts teacher Fred Moebus prepares to raise it. Participants also in-
cluded (left to right) retired superintendent of schools Dr. Levin Hanigan, social
studies teacher William, Tetley, math teacher Oliver Deane, guidance counselor Ed-
win Sjonell, music teacher Charles Guiota, school district psychologist, Dr. John
Simmons, English teacher William Ortolf, and DeerfieM School principal Allan
Shapiro. The entire student body attended the ceremony.

Aftermath of th« nuclear
freeze referendum, ap-
proved by 66% of New
Jersey voters, will include
meetings, in Union County
of campaign workers to
plan next steps in the long-
term effort for nuclear
arms control. The first of
these was a . state-wide
brain-storming session,in
the U.A.W. Building, Cran
ford on Sunday, from 2:30
to5:30p.m.

On the agenda are a pro-
posed Washington lobby
next spring, state head-
quarters, financial report,
and representation on Na-
tional Freeze Committee.
The favorable vote in New
Jersey and eight other
states indicates public in-
terest in further action
towered a mutual,
verifiable nuclear weapons
freeze.

The second meeting of
xeeze supporters will take
ilace in Westfield on Mon-

day, Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. The
local SANE chapter will

Nuclear Freeze Vote
Prompts SANE Action

meet in the Rescue Squad
Building with a similar
agenda and plans for
public meetings, including
a speaker on the economic
and social effects of the
nuclear arms race. Union

County was the fifth-
ranking of the 21 New
Jersey counties, with
66.5% of its voters favoring
the freeze proposal. The
local meeting is open to
any Union County resident.

Gerntan Chorus
Concert Saturday

The Saenger-Chor
Newark presents its 57th
Anniversary Concert at the
Kean College Theatre Hall
at 8 p.m. Saturday. The
60-voice German male
chorus program for the
evening includes operatic
excerts as well as popular
airs, all accompanied by
chamber orchestra. Man-
fred Knoop directs the
chorus and orchestra.
Tenor solos and a double
quartet round out,the pro-
gram as well as orchestral
selections of standard
favorites.

Manfred Knoop, chorus

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEAIFONS COMPANY

Westfield

a. From our holiday
collection of Vanity
Fair, Cozy snug-
allure long sleeve
gown. Embroidered
and front tucking
$33. Poly fleece
wrap robe with
satin trapunto shawl
collar $60. Size p-s-m-l
In candlelight, b. Warm
intimate lingerie horn
Kayser. Long flowing
nylon gown $16. Dacron
polyester fleece wrap robe
with contrasting trim $46.
Sizes p-s-m-l in burgundy.

Shop in warm Intimate surroundings, where for
over a quarter of a century you've looked to us
for fashion leadership and tor our friendly extra
services. Fit we must or we alter free. Exquisite
gift wraps are tree and we mail your gifts free
anywhere in the continental U.S.A. No sale is' .
ever final. Do come in and find how delightful It
is to shop at Brooks Sealfons.

a. Feminine, soft and lacy by Lisa
Evans. Polyester georgette with lace
scarf trim. Sizes 4-14 In creme $46.
b. Romantic holiday blouse by
Contessa Monique. Polyester crepe
with lace trim labot. Sizes 8-18 in
creme $46.

VP oanttal •*»
M M i twin: mon.-fri. M, u l M. ton. 12-6 • 1

director, was boyi in Ger-
many where he graduated
from the University of
Muenster. He emigrated to
the U.S. where he pursued
graduate studies at the
Manhattan School of
Music. He teaches music in
the Dumont school system,
directs the, St. Luke's choir
in Ho-Ho-Kus, and con-
ducts the "Glen Rock
Pops," a community or-
chestra.

Concert tickets are avail-
able from Saenger-Chor
members or at the door on
concert night. All ticket
holders are invited to the
Grand Ball at Farcher's
Grove following the con-
cert. "The Heimatklange"
provides the music for dan-
cing.

Soroptimist International
of the Greater Westfield
Area has announced the
availability of two scholar-
ships, according to Ellen
Ramer, president. "Ap-
plications for both scholar-
ships must be received no
later than Dec. 15, " she
emphasized.The applicant
must reside in one of the
following communities
which are located in the
Greater Westfield Area:
Westfield, Garwood, Clark,
Scotch Plains, Plainfield,
Fanwood, Mountainside,
and Springfield.

"Awarding these
scholarships to a woman
and a youth exemplifies
the Soroptimist commit-
ment to the talent of our
citizens and a direct par-
ticipation by our organiza-
tion in the interests of the
betterment of the quality of
life in our communities,"
states Ramer.

The Training Awards
Program (TAP) for
women scholarship is
directed toward female
candidates who are
preferably heads of
households completing
undergraduate programs
or entering vocational or
technical training. Ramer
explains, "This scholar-
ship funded by the local
Soroptimist chapter as
well as the Soroptimist
Foundations of the Soropti-
mist International of the
Americas is for the promo-
tion of upward mobility in
mature women in the work
force, assisting them in
their efforts toward train-
ing and entry, or re-entry
into the labor market.
Women who find it
necessary to return to the
work force and need addi-
tional training, or women
who need to further their
education for job advance-
ment are encouraged to ap-

Living Plants
Brigkten Y
Home
They add sparkle and vital-
ity to any room — bright-
en corners, complete a
console setting, be the
focal paint of the room
setting.

See our large variety of
• Green Plants • Hanging Baskets

• Specimen Plants

Flowart To All Tha World - By Wlra
321 South Av*., Opp. R.R. Station T»l. 232-2S2S

SHOP THE SOUTH SIDE FOR PARKING CONVENIENCE

ply for this scholarship."
In addition to the local

award of $125, the winner
of the TAP scholarship will
be eligible for two regional
awards of $1500 each. Ap-
plications and more infor-
mation are available by
contacting Ms. Kitty Dun-
can at Jarvis Drug Store in
Westfield.

The Youth Citizenship
Awards scholarship
recognizes the outstanding
contributions by young
people to their schools,
communities, country, and
the world. Open to all
senior students graduating
from public or private
schools in June, 1963, the
scholarship candidates will
be judged on service,
dependability, leadership
and sense of purpose.

The Greater Westfield
Area Soroptimists will
award the winner $75
which establishes his/her
eligibility for two regional
prizes of $1250 each. Ap-
plications are available at
the Guidance Department
of local high schools or by
writing to Mrs. Peggy
Cruger, 288 Watchung
Fork.

'Drinking Etiquette'
Seminar Dec. 3

An alcoholism
awareness seminar,
"Drinking Etiquette," a
topic suited particularly to
the holiday season, will be
held Friday, Dec. 3; by the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, The program,
to be held at the council of-
fices at 300 North Ave.,
East, will begin at 8:45
a.m. with registration and
coffee.

Following will be a lec-
ture by Raymond
Dreitlein, M.A., C.A.C. on
"Our Drinking Society,"
dealing with the social
mores and abuses of
alcohol in American
culture. The film
"Hollywood Squares" will
be screened and discussed
by seminar participants.
Union County Council Ex-
ecutive Director Teresa C.
McGeary, M.A., C.A.C.
will present a lecture on
the "Etiquette of
Drinking" to conclude the
seminar by 12:15 p.m.

Realtor-Associate
Sets Fund Record
Walter E. Eckhart,

president, Westfield Board
of Realtors, said today that
Carol Wood, Westfield
board chairwoman,
Realtors Political Action
Committee, had achieveda
record response in the an-
nual fund raising cam-
paign among the Realtor
group.

Mrs. Wood, a sales
associate of Taylor & Love,
Inc., is also a member of
the Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment.

John franks
Celebrating
Thanksgiving
With Great
Gift Ideas!

A PERFECT CLASSIC.
This huliiliiy give u rliinnic,
eimy-cure button-down
pel) enter and TOIIIHI blend
Arrow Hhirt. ltd elegance
anil Rlyling ninkr* il llic
perfeel gift for every muii
on your lim. Avuilnble in
»f»li<l colors uncl

From $20
nl»» nvuilublc in our new Big un<l Toll Man DcptirtinciK

—Arrows
fran Quoit

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
1 233-1171
' Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6 • Open this Frl. ONLY 'til 9 p.m.

A FftEE PARKING ' MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -
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1982 Devlin Print Featured at Juxtapose
The second drawing in

the Westfield Series of fine
art prints is featured this
week in an exhibit of artist
Harry Devlin's work. A
selection of Devlin's
"architectural" paintings
are hung in the gallery and
Devlin's two original draw-
ings ,for the Westfield
Series hang in the display
window.

Last week at a reception
for the artist, Devlin sign-
ed a group of prints from
the 1982 edition. The edi-
tion is a limited issue of 200
pieces, more than half of
which are already sold.

The Westfield Series was
commissioned by the West-
field Chamber of Com-
merce with plans to
release a new drawing
each year for four years. A

. few pieces of the intro-

. ductory drawing, issued
last year, are still
available at Juxtapose.
Both drawings are of

;Westfield scenes; each
rdepicted in an individual
style. Devlin's precision of
line and attention to detail

•fills each drawing "with

Classic Studio
Artist Harry Devlin signs a print from the Westfield
Series at a reception in his honor. The owner of Jux-
tapose Gallery, right, arranged the Devlin exhibit now
in progress.

elegance and interest."
Prints are sold matted.

Each is numbered and
pencil-signed by the artist.

Career Day at Vail-Deane
• As part of an on going
program at Vail-Deane,
members of the senior
class and upper school par-
ticipated in a career
seminar with several pro-
minent business people
"from local communities
last week. The Career Day
offered the students an
unusual opportunity to get
first hand information on a
•variety of career choices.
• Panelists included
George Black, an advertis-
ing specialist from Bozell
and Jacobs of Union; Ar-
thur Gavin, the municipal
prosecutor of Summit;
Captain Charles T.
Shallcross, USNR retired,
who serves as a recruiter
for the U.S. Naval
Academy in this part of the
s t a t e ; Sherry Cusik,
general manager of L'Af-
faire 22 Restaurant in
Mountainside, and James

E. Fleming, the owner of
PDQ Graphics in
Westfield.

The participants describ-
ed their jobs, the education
and training required,
salary ranges, and various
possible career paths.
After the presentations,
students were able to ask
specific questions of the in-
dividuals working in their
field of interest.

The Career Day was part
of Vail-Deane's overall
program to prepare its up-
per schoolers for the deci-
sions that career and col-
lege choices present. This
particular series of
seminars titled "Where do
I go from Here?" is run by
Mrs. Edith D. Dixon of
Westfield. Mrs. Dixon did
her academic work at Con-
necticut College and Nor-
thwestern University. She

has been working in the
field of career counseling
for young people and
adults since 1974. Head-
master Ralph Scozzafava
said, "We wanted to help
our older students to make
good assessments of their
skills and abilities and to
acquaint them with the
varieties of available
career choices. We think
that this series of seminars
is a fine step in that direc-
tion."

Vail-Deane is an in-
dependent, kindergarten
through twelfth grade, col-
lege preparatory school.
Class size is restricted and
a limited number of places
become available each
year. The Administrations
Office does accept applica-
tions throughout the year
for September, 1983 accep-
tances.

Gill Wants Lid On Campaign
A limit on just how much

money can be spent in a
political campaign was
urged today by
Assemblyman Edward K.
Gill (R-Union.)

Speaking at a meeting of
political leaders, Gill
pointed out that recent
campaign expenditures
have not only shocked the
average citizen, but
"threaten the existance of
the democratic process."
Candidates are no longer
judged so much on their
accomplishments and
records, but rather on an
image built through an ex-
pensive media campaign.

Gill said his pleas was
non-partisan since both
parties were accused of
"buying a winner" in the

last election. "Exorbitant
spending is not peculiar to
New Jersey," Gill added,
"campaign costs have
soared across the entire
country."

"In the past two weeks I
have received many, many
calls from constituents
who identify with both par-

ties, objecting to the heavy
spending. I have asked the
Legislative Oversight
Committee, of which I am
a member, to investigate
the campaign spending
issue and develop limits on
how much money, and in-
kind contributions are
reasonable."

COLOR
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
»nd all alic IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS — WHILE YOU WAITI

IBI.ck ft WI.lt. Pketo.
14 Ho.1 S«fvlc«)

Westfield Camera
& Studio

121 Central Avc. Westflald 232-0239 • 232-O4TS
Op«r» Mon.S.1 III S:iO p i . . That.. «v« III 1:30 f.m.

boys and girls!
santaclaus is

conning to hahne's.
come meet him
for breakfast at

our westfield store
Jolly St. Nicholas (staking timeout
from his busy schedule to meet
youl Come Join him for a tasty
breakfast and a round of your
favorite Christmas Carols on
Friday, December 3 at 9:00 a.m. or
Saturday, December4 at9:00am.
Enjoy |uice, cold cereal, milk,
donuts and fruit plus a special gift
from Hahne's! It's just 3.00 per
child and complimentary coffee
for Mom or Dadl Please make
reservations early, seating is
limited. Call 233-6600.

Fire Calls
Nov. 8 - Palstead Ave.

(100 Block), leaf fire; 259
Prospect St., public
assistance.

Nov. 9 - Central Ave.
(1300 Block), leaf fire; Arl-
ington and Stanley Aves.,
leaf fire; 25 Mohawk Tr.
(in front of), leaf fire; 646
Lenox Ave. (in front of),
leaf fire; Cumberland St.
(600 Block), leaf fire;
Grove St. and Boulevard
leaf fire; 844 North Avenue
West (in front of), leaf fire.

Nov. 10-800 Forest Ave.,
alarm malfunction; 768
Central Ave., cleanup of
combustible cleaning
material; Rah way Ave.
and Dorian Rd., leaf fire;
Boulevard (1600 block),
leaf fire; Shadowlawn Dr.,
and Hyslip Ave., car fire
(parked on leaves);
Westfield Ave. and Dorian
Rd., leaf fire; 550 Dorian
Rd. (Westfield Senior
H.S.), alarm, no fire.

Nov. U - Hazel Ave. and
First St., leaf fire; Summit
Ave. and Summit Court,
leaf fire; Bates Way; leaf
fire; Boyton Ave. and
Delaware St., leaf fire;
Wychwood Rd., leaf fire;
884 Winyah Ave. (in front
of), leaf fire; Wychwood
Rd. and Hawthorn Dr., leaf
fire; 223 Canterbury Rd.,

leaf fire spread to outdoor
playhouse and shrubbery:
Fairacres Avenue (8oo
Block), leaf fire.

Nov. 12 -104 Cottage PI.
(in front of), leaf fire; Bur-
rington Gorge, leaf fire;
Seneca PI. (300 Block), leaf
fire; 405 Edgar Rd. (in
front of), leaf fire; 550 East
Broad St. (Mt. Carmel
Guild), false alarm.

Nov. 13 - 227 East Broad
St., Public Service call
(cap off sewer line); 801
Central Ave., alarm
malfunction due to water
condition; Boulevard and
Washington St., (Box *54),
false alarm; Recycling
Center Southside Train
Station, dumpster fire; 43A
Sandra Circle, smoke
detectors activated - no
cause for alarm.

Nov. 14 - Recycling
Center Southside Train
Station, dumpster fire;
Knollwood Terr, creek,
Gasoline spill in creek;
Shackamaxon Dr, (500
Block), traces, of gasoline
in brook; 800 Rahway Ave.
(Edison Jr. H.S.), assist
police in removing
juveniles from roof;
Recycling Center South-
side Train Station, rekindl-
ed dumpster fire; 409
Woodland Ave, (in front
of), false alarm.

That Time of Year— Y's Men are joined by members
of YMCA Leaders Club in pricing Christmas trees as
shipment of Douglas fir and blue spruce arrives Satur-

day at tree lot. Elm St. and Orchard St. Sale benefits
youth and community causes and opens Saturday
Dec. 4.

JCC Offers Reduced Fee For Early Camp Registration
The Jewish Community

Center of Central New
Jersey, 922 South Ave.,
West, has announced the
opening of "Early Bird"
registration for their sum-
mer camp programs.
Reduced fees will be
available to those register-
ing between Dec. 1 and
Jan. 31.

A program of the JCC of
Central New Jersey, Noam
offers a comprehensive
variety of programs for
youngsters of all ages, in-
cluding Kindercamp,
Noam, Sports Camp,
Tween Caravan and Teens
on Wheels. Each division is
geared to the needs of its
specific age group under

the direction of mature
professional staff. Camp
Noam is located on 50
acres in Bernards
Township and has an
Olympic-sized pool, miles
of hiking trails, a tire play-
ground and recently
renovated sports facilities.
There are specialists in
arts and crafts, physical
education and nature,
among others.

The Sports Camp offers
intensive training in
specific areas for sports
minded youngsters. Older
campers have the oppor-
tunity to discover more of
the world around them.
Tween Caravan takes daily
trips to recreational and

cultural sites with an ex-
tended excursion during
each session.

Sue Coren, chairperson
of the camp committee,

notes that, "Response
from parents and children
about last summer have
been excellent. We think
that 1982 was the best,
season we've had in years.

CrCNtmont Hosts L o u r d e s S t u d e n t s
Fifteen students from

the kindergarten class,
taught by Mrs. Frieri, at
Our Lady of Lourdes in
Mountainside, visited the
operations center of Crest-
mont Federal Savings and
Loan in Westfield recently.

The children became ac-
quainted with various
departments including len-
ding, student loans, check-
ing, finance, accounting
and savings. The highlight

of the trip was a tour of the
vault and the executive of-
fices. Charles L. Harr-
ington, vice chairman of
Crestmont Federal, stated
"our entire staff was pleas-
ed to be a part of furthering
the education of such a fine
group of boys and girls.
The children were an ab-
solute delight."

Each child was
presented with a small gift
to commemorate their
visit to Crestmont.
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Thanks-Giving

Let us be thankful for....
...The sincere "Have a good day" 's tendered by

those whom we meet in stores, banks and other places
in Westfield.

...The warm smiles of passers-by at Broad and Elm
St. - and elsewhere in our business district.

.. .The helpfulness of people who serve in our schools
and local government offices.

...The volunteers who man our many social service
and charitable organizations whose expertise we could
never begin to buy.

...Our Rescue Squad, our Westfield Police and Fire
Departments...

. ..Our churches, which fill so many roles in addition
to fulfilling spiritual needs.

...Westfield's "esprit d'corps" which molds people
of all ages, all backgrounds into various causes to
serve Westfield - such as Stop the Mall groups,
neighborhood associations, athletic leagues, the
United Fund, the Y's countless others.

...Just "plain folks" who see a need to help others in
any number of ways .. and do it.

...Children of Westfield, whose activities sometimes
astound us, and much of the time delight us.

...And our "senior citizens" whose experiences of
yesterday have paved the way for today.

...And most of all, our families and friends.
For these we give thanks today and for all tomorrow.

President Reagan's

Thanksgiving Day

Message
Following is the text of President Reagan's

Thanksgiving Day proclamation:

The White House
By the President of the

United States of America.
A ProcUmattaa

Two hundred years ago, the Congress of the United
States issued a Thanksgiving Proclamation stating
that it was "the indispensable duty of all nations" to of-
fer both praise and supplication to God. Above all
other nations of the world, America has been especial-
ly blessed and should give special thanks. We have
bountiful harvests, abundant freedoms, and a strong,
compassionate people.

I have always believed that this anointed land was
set apart in an uncommon way, that a divine plan plac-
ed this great continent here between the oceans to be
found by people from every corner of the earth who
had a special love of faith and freedom. Our pioneers
asked that He would work His will in our daily lives so
America would be a land of morality, fairness, and
freedom.

Today we have more to be thankful for than our
pilgrim mothers and fathers who huddled on the edge
of the New World that first Thanksgiving Day could
ever dream. We should be grateful not only for our
blessings, but for the courage and strength of our

.ancestors which enable us to enjoy the lives*re do to-
day.

Let us reaffirm through prayers and actions our
thankfulness for America's bounty and heritage.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ronald Reagan, President
of the United States of America, do hereby proclaim
Thursday, Nov. 25,1982, as a National Day of Thanks-
giving and I call upon all of our citizens to set aside
that day for appropriate expressings of thanksgiving.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand this 27th day of September in the year of our Lord
1982, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the 207th.

RONALD REAGAN
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
treet address and a
elephone number, so
ntbors may be checked. If

contributors are not able to
reached at local phone

umbers during Leader
usiness hours, the

writer's signature may be
notarized.

Utters must be written
>nly one side of paper and
ypewritlen.

All letters must be in the
Leader" office by Friday
they are to appear in the

oliowing issue.

APPRECIATES SUP-
PORT

Editor, Leader;
The Westfield members
the New Jersey Youth

ymphony want to express
their appreciation to all
JUT friends and neighbors
or their encouragement
,nd support during our re-
ent Fundraising

Weekend. We would
especially thank Mayor
Ulen Chin and Coun-
ilmen, Mr. Garland

Soothe and Mrs. Betty List
or their help; "The

Westfield Leader'' for their
interest and attention; and
he following restaurants
or their generous con-
ributions to our successful
Restaurant Review Party:
Vllison's Restaurant, Chez
Catherine, Raymond's of
Westfield, Tower Steak
House, Ferraro's and
'ooky's.
Thank you all for your

support. We hope you will
ontinue your interest in
he New Jersey Youth
ymphony as we look

ahead to our 1982-83 con-
:ert season, and the oppor-
unity to compete in the

European Music Festival
in Belgium next spring.

Westfield members
N.J. Youth Symphony

Mrs. Ann C. Harris
220 Linden Ave.

EXPENSIVE VAN-
DALISM

Editor, Leader;
On Saturday, Nov. 13,

ihortly after the closing of
the Westtteld Recycling
Center at the South Ave.
railroad station, vandals
set fire to a bin containing
about 10 tons of newspaper.
The Westfield Fire Depart
ment made three trips to
the parking lot that
weekend. Several tons of

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

THANKSGIVING
AT GRANDMA'S

smoldering newspaper had
to be pulled out of the bin
onto the parking lot to en-
sure that the fire was com-
pletely extinguished.

This burnt newspaper
represents lost revenue of
about $370 to Westfield
Recycling. The paper
would have eventually
found its way back into our
homes as recycled
newsprint; instead it was
dumped in a landfill.

This fire was the second
at the recycling operation
in a three-week period.-On
Oct. 24, the cardboard bin
was set alight — another
mess for the Fire Depart-
ment, for the Public Works
crews diverted from other
jobs to clean it up, for the
commuters whose parking
was obstructed by piles of
charred newspaper;
another costly trip to the
landfill.

Vandals are not the only
ones who create problems
and lose revenue for
Westfield Recycling. The
center operates the second
and fourth Saturdays of
each month from 8:30 to
4:30. However, there are
those who ignore the
schedule and dump at their
own convenience. Piles of
papers are left next to the
bins during the weekend.
When the bins are remov-
ed, the paper remains, tak-
ing up puking spaces until
a town crew removes it.
Others throw their waste
material into the bins at
random, frequently con-
taminating the contents.

Westfield Recycling
operates on capital
generated^ by the sale of

newspaper to a recycling
plant. We receive a
premium price because we
deliver pure loads, free of
contaminents such as
magazines, paper bags and
cardboard. Twenty
Westfield youth organiza-
ions staff the center and
heir treasuries receive

donations for their efforts,
n addition, Westfield

Recycling is committed to
supporting the Westfield
Parent-Teacher Council
and its Scholarship Fund
through donations. When
the' paper we collect is
damaged or destroyed,
.everyone suffers.

The town of Westfield
benefits in numerous ways
Tom its' recycling pro-
gram. Please continue to
support us by saving your
newspaper, glass and
aluminum and recycling ii
at the appropriate times.

Jane Kelly
Gail Cassidy

Westfield Recycling
Division,

Westfield Project
Share, Inc.

HOME CARE WEEK
Editor, Leader;

President Reagan has
leclared Nov. 28 to Dec. 4

STARSCOPE
CbrcAauweU

WEEK OF: NOVEMBER 25, 1982
AQUARIUS - Jamuiy 21-Februuy 19
An excellent week for profession*! advancement; the key Is being able
to cope with tome giant-sized egos. Enjoy healthful pleasures, lor ex-
ample, swimming, walking or playing squash.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
You can make effective progress toward conquering a long-time
phobia. Opportunity opens up for making extra money, but a hobby
proves a lot more expensive than you anticipated.

ARIES - March 21-Apeil 20
A few more rules lhan you're used to Is the aider of the week. To
please an older relative, some small sacrifices may be necessary. Stub-
born friend now sees your point of view.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
You may have doubts about a friend's romantic situation, but don't
say anything you'll regret later on. Deadlines ate tightened. The key \s
to plan a new and comprehensive schedule.

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Whatever II was that troubled you and a favorite friend, It looks unim-
portant now. As you begin to think about the holidays, willpower — in
the food department — grows weaker and weaker.

CANCER - June 22 Jury 22
Decision requires unanimous support but a lone dissenter stops the
wheels of progress. Check bills carefully and speak up quickly if
charged for an expense you did not Incur.

LEO - July 23-Augutt 22
If sharing any financial venture, set all terms in writing and be aware of
each party's responsibilities. Romantic Indicators are positive for single
and paired Leos.

VIRGO - August 23-September 22
Career decision should be based on discussion with trustworthy per-
son In your workplace. Personal relationships Improve when you
allow partner to take a few more risks.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Though personal goals are within your grasp, you mustn't hurry Ihe
situation. Health and diet require more discipline. Favors you grant
now may never be returned.

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
There are fringe benefits when you shore In a friend's celebrations.
Taking inventory at home can yield some surprises. In general, Ihe
week is financially upbeat.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
New friend of the opposite sex proves an interesting foil for your
ideas. Watch leaning toward extremes In areas of health And fitness.
Unusual tactic helps you reach short-term goal.
CAPRICORN - December 23-J.nuary 20
Championing « cause — one In which you prollt directly — is o wor-
thy occupation this week. Even-tempered neighbor may show an
unexpected emotional side. Mechanical maintenance is a lop priority.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Adventurous, adaptable. Independent. Your approach to life is live
and let live. B)il you'to hard to slow down and are given fo quick out-
bursts New ways to make money develop tiler Influenllo! parties ilep
Inlo Ihe picture in mid-1983.

BORN THIS WEEK
November Z5th, singer Tina Turner; Z6th, Mtor Rich Linle, 27ih.
producer David Merrick 28th. oclreu Hope Langr. 29ih. singer
John Gary: 30th. actor Richard Crenna; December 1st, actor Richard
Pryor.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

National Home Health
Care Week. Its purpose is
to increase awareness and
understanding of home
health care,

Home care involves car-
ing for the sick, the elderly,
the handicapped, those suf-
fering from long term il-
lness, those recovering
from surgery, heart attack
or stroke and many others
in their own homes. Home
care includes a wide range
of medical, personal, and
household services tailored
to fit each person's
physical condition and
family situation.

During National Home
Health Care Week, I in-
vited the citizens of the
Westfield area to learn
more about the benefits of
home health care by call-
ing a home care agency
such as Upjohn HealthCare
Services or their physi-
cian. Also, I would like to
take this opportunity to
recognize the dedicated
and caring home care per-
sonnel here and around the
country who enable many
people to be where they
want to be — at home.

Ann Jennings, R.N.
Service Director

4 Elm St.

REPORT
• * *

WASHINGTON

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
,12th District. New Jtrtcy

President Reagan has
signed into law legislation I
sponsored last year
establishing a national
clearinghouse for informa-
tion on missing children
and the unidentified dead.

The Missing Children
Act will help us resolve an
alarming and growing pro-
blem. Each year approxi-
mately 1.5 million children
are reported missing from
their homes. Fortunately,
most of these young people
are runaways who return
home within a short period
of time. However, about
150,000 of these children
will still be missing at the
end of this year with many
of them becoming the vic-
tims of crime, exploitation,
and abuse.

The task of locating
missing children has been
complicated in the past
because it has been viewed
as a task of local police,
and there had not been a
central location where
parents and law enforce-
ment officials could place
and receive information
regarding the missing.

Currently,- the National
Crime Information Center
within the FBI maintains a
national missing persons
file. Yet, even while this
system exists, information
for only 10 percent of all
missing children is entered
into the system. There are
many reasons for this, in-
cluding limited awareness
of the existence of such a
file, limited resources and
manpower to provide infor-
mation to the system, and
reluctance by local of-
ficials to use a nationwide
system.

This Missing Children
Act will amend present law
to permit parents, legal
guardians and next of kin

to list their missing
children with the NCIC.
The system will cover four
categories of missing per-
sons; 1) those who are
physically impaired or
threatened; 2) those who
are mentally impaired; 3)
those who have been ab-
ducted; 4) those runaway
children who have left
home and are still con-
sidered minors by the state
(under 18 in New Jersey)
in which they reside at the
time they left home.

If a missing person
meets one of the above
criteria, the family can
have the name and
information about the
missing person added to
the NCIC list by contacting
local police. If the matter
is not done at the local
level, the request should go
to an FBI field office. The
Bureau is presently setting
up guidelines for adding
names which local
authorities have, for one
reason or another, declined
to register with the NCIC.

The Missing Children
Act will also establish for
the first time, a national
center for information
about the unidentified
dead. Bach year, 2,000
dead persons are found,
arid no information about
their identity is available.
Because of this, many
families live for years
holding out hope that their
missing relatives will be
found alive. By providing a
place where information
aboul. these persons can be
filed, we will help provide
an end to needless suffer-
ing by families across the
.ountry.

This new system will not
work miracles, but it will
greatly assist local and
state law enforcement of-

A
Your Bridge

To The Stalehouse

"There are no such
things as'natural rights' ",
Aldous Huxley once pro-
laimed. "There are only

adjustments of conflicting
claims." Today's Modern
Middle Man—public office
holders — who spend in-
reasingly large chunks of
ime sorting out just what

are the rights of man (and
woman) know just what
he meant.

In what some have called
he "You Owe Me

Society", people in govern-
ment find themselves con-
stantly buffeted between
opposing forces.

On one side we hear a
chorus of protest that
'every day it appears

government is asking for
more money, yet asking
or another tax." On the

other, officials are pulled
h a hundred directions by

constituents who sincerely
believe they have a right to

grant, a payment, a
benefit from government.

Our current economic
crisis demands that we
sort out the legitimate
claims from those pro-
grams that while
desirable, are not now
affordable, and those that
simply exceed the bounds
of what government ought
o do for the people.
While some of the elderly

ponder whether they can
ontinue to count on the

safety of Social Security,
we hear protests from their
children and grand-
children bitterly predicting
that they cannot afford
higher contributions to the
plan. The younger feel that
after a lifetime of paying
into the program, Social
Security may be bankrupt
before they can claim
benefits.

State programs have

f ASSEMBLYMAN 21st DISTRICT j T CWITQL.THENTONN.J.

also provided seniors less
| expensive transportation,
property tax deductions,
cheaper prescriptions and
fuel bills. As a member of
the Association of Retired
Persons, I know how vital
these are to many of our
older people. But the
middle-aged and young
often complain to our
district office that they are-
heavily burdened with ex-
penses such as for college
educations, cloths for a
growing family, food bills
for teenagers, and they are
paying more for
everything because seniors
[are paying less.

The young assert they
have a right to enter the
college of their choice, and
to have their educational
bills paid regardless of in-
come. That leads to pro-
tests from the middle-
aged, middle class that
they pay everyone else's
bills, but rarely qualify for
benefits of any kind
themselves.

The unemployed,
reaching new heights, call
for months of additional
checks, warranted for
those who are truly unable
to find a job. Yet, it's no
secret that some on the
unemployment rolls let
their benefits run out
before they begin looking
for employment.

Veteran's groups who
risked their lives and
posponed their careers as
long as 30 or 40 years ago,
remind us that we are still
in their debt.

For the office holder, it's
difficult ' to dispute
legitimate claims of "You
Owe Me."

Yet the aggregate of
claims is constructing a
burden, a strain that socie-
ty cannot withstand. The

truth is, we're all paying
each other's bills. The pro-
grams that may seem to be
a gift, paid for with
"federal funds" or "state
money" all comes from
taxpayer's pockets. The
question arises; Are we
really picking each other's
pockets, and do the
administrative costs of
programs cost more than if
we did for ourselves.

The unpleasant reality is
that a smaller and smaller
number of people in the
private sector are suppor-
ting us all. And that in-
creasing 4axes on many
items to pay the freight
drives up the cost of many
essentials, and bankrupts
many businesses,

I thought of that rfcently
when the Assembly
honored three of four Poles
who bravely sailed to
America to escape Com-
munist tyranny in their
homeland. Only three were
present at the ceremony
because the fourth, in this
country less than a week,
had already found a job
and was working.

Qualities of bravery,
risk-taking and indepen-
dence were once the
hallmark of the American
character. Now it seems
sometimes too many of us
have reached the stage
James F. Byrne once
despaired of; "Too many
people are thinking of
security instead of oppor-
tunity. They seem more
afraid of death than life."

I think this may be the
very foundation stone of
the problems we in govern-
ment need to examine to-
day.

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

"Celebration" Friday To Benefit Athletes H
Comedian Tony Ricco

Will be featured at "Our
Hometown Celebration"
starring singer Larry
Stuart with an all-star big
band, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Athletic Booster Club Fri-
day, at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School,
Westfield Rd., at 8 p.m.

Ricco, a. New York

ficials in searching for and
identifying missing
children. The centralized
NCIC computer is capable
of sending identifications
to 50,000 police depart-
ments nationwide.

In approving this legisla-
tion, Congress has shown
its concern for families
who have' known the an-
guish that comes when a
child is missing. I hope that
it provides a means of
preventing needless
tragedy for many families
in the future.

native, has appeared at
Mt. Airy Lodge, Host
Farms, Downirigtown Inn
as well as major TV shows

Tickets tor the show are
available at the Village
Shoe Shop, The Shirt Store,
Del-Negro's Tailors, Wen-
dy's, and the Westwood
Cleaners, Westfield.
Tickets may also be pur-
chased at the door.

Outer space movies
and TV programs.

g) A time for
ving thanks...

if the privilege of living and walking In this
c o m m u n i t y . . . . For wonderful friends and ne ighbors . . . . For serving

your Insurance needs. May you all enjoy a safe and happy Holiday.

Like a good iwlghbor. Slate Farm It there.

Chailn W. Cotanza
Inturinc* Agency, Inc.
2 Elm Strait
Wastflald SIATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
233-9100 Horo* O"«3: Bloommyon, Kinds

. .. .(/) M
ARE YOU PAYING

TOO MUCH IN TAXES?
LEGG MASON Invites you lo attend a FREE seminar to ac-
quaint you with a variety ol methods to reduce your tax liability
anenncraasa income.

on lh» following topics:
• Current Mmncltl planning • Etmlng 12% without risk or ! •« • •

lunjii • Tti-ihflttr«lln»Mlin*nls
dftductibl* retlramant plans
(IRA. KEOUOH. TSA)

THIS SEMINAR
WILL INCLUDE A'
DISCUSSION O F . . .

LFGG Cash
Reserve
Trust

Conducted by
John T. Rogers. CFP

President, Legg Mason Financial Services
and

Margaret O. Corbet, Investment Broker
7:30 PM

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7
WOMENS CLUB OF WESTFIELD

311 SOUTH EUCLID AVENUE
WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY

Call Mn. Wignir 2M-2816
For Rimvatlom

To attend, plaaaateaerv* your l e i t i l l atrty la poatlblr
LEQG MASON WOOD WALKER INC

203 Elm Street
Weattield, New Jersey

IIIMMkH IW

Mtrtwtm
rtlrmftomui
i M n t i

LEGG
iviFisnf\i



Single Parents

Support Group

Begins at Y
The Westfield Young

Women's Christian
Association announces the
start of a Single Parents
Support Group.

An informed series of
discussions on how to deal
successfully with the
varied aspects of single
parenting will be con-
ducted by Blanche Roth,
director of the • Westfield
YWCA counselling pro-
gram.

Mrs. Roth has a master's
degree in psychiatric
social work, is a member
of the Academy of Cer-
tified Social Workers and is
In the Register of Clinical
Social Workers. She was an
associate professor of
social work in Rhode
Jsland and the director of
the Providence School
Clinic.

, The objective of this pro-
gram is to provide women
who are single parents an
opportunity to share the
common problems of
single parenting which ef-
fect family life and per-
sonal relationships.

Roth believes the
establishment of support
systems can aid women
with specific life situations
by building self-confidence
and identifyng their own
strengths. Group discus-
sion encourages in-
dependence and enhances
the quality of life for in-
dividuals and families.

The support group will
consist of eight two-hour
sessions. Time mange-
ment, budgeting, child
care, reestablishment of'a
social life and how to deal
effectively with childrens
feelings are a few of the
areas to be discussed. Ear-
ly registration is recom-
mended as group size is
limited.

S t u d e n t H o l i d a y

At C o u n t y Co l l ege

Union County College
will be closed tomorrow
and Friday, Nov. 25 and 26,
for the Thanksgiving holi-
day, it was announced to-
day by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president.

Classes scheduled for
Saturday, Nov. 27, will be
conducted as usual.

The office of Admissions
on the Cranford Campus
will be closed on Friday,
but will be open on Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to l p.m.

All classes will resume
on Monday, Nov. 29.

Union County Assemblyman Chuck Hard wick (left), is
congratulated by Assemblyman Ed Gill, also from
Union Country, far being elected to a higher leadership
post in the Assembly's Republican delegation.

Hardwick Promoted
To Minority Whip

Assemblyman Chuck
Hardwick (R-Union), has
been elected to a higher
leadership position in the
Assembly's Republican
delegation, to minority
whip from assistant
minority whip.

In the new leadership of-
fice, Hardwick said he
would be in a better posi-
tion to influence and assist
fellow Republicans on get-
ting favorable action on
their bills.

"I'm proud to have been
chosen by mycollegues to
take on a new role and its
greater responsibilities,"
Hardwick said. "But even
more important, the people
in the 2lst district that I
represent will have a

stronger voice in Trenton.''
The 37 Assembly

Republicans every two
years elect six Asssembly
members to serve in
leadership posts. Hard-
wick was elected to his
former assistant post after
his reelection for a third
term in the Assembly in
1981.

"The leadership has the
responsibility to generate
support or opposition to the
issues that come before the
Assembly," Hardwick
said. "In addition, the
leadership is called upon,to
work closely with the
Governor to evaluate and
formulate party policy. It's
a greater responsibility
and I welcome it," he said.
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Woolfolk Honorary Chairman
Of Local Yule Seal Campaign

The American Lung
Association of Central New
Jersey has launched its an-
nual Christmas Seal Cam-
paign — the 75th appeal for
funds.to combat and con-
trol lung disease — in Hud-
son, Union and Monmouth
counties, it was today an-
nounced by Eugeue E.
Rodgers of Mountainside,
association president.

Rodgers said that more
than a million and a half
sheets of Seals are being
delivered by area postal
workers to homes and
businesses in the tri-county
region served by the
association.

Butch Woolfolk of
Westfield, the outstanding
running back of the Giants,
is serving as honorary
chairman of the local fund
drive, and Jack Klugman,
screen and televsion per-
sonality, is the national
honorary chairman of the
American Lung Associa-
tion.

Thirteen year old Jill
Durbin of Linden, who has
participated in the associa-
tion's Family Asthma Pro-
gram and summer,
weekend camps for
youngsters with asthma, is
the 1982 Campaign Youth
Ambassador.

"Christmas Seals have
been an American tradi-
tion since 1907," Rogers
continued, "and they led
the fight against the
nation's conquest of tuber-
culosis and in recent years
the Campaign has been the
source of funds to develop
programs and services for
children and adults with
long-term breathing pro-
blems."

Receives Award — Floyd N. Daugherty, right, of
Westfield, director of community services of the
Association for Advancement of the Mentally Han-
dicapped of Union County, is congratulated by Samuel
Rodriguez, a member of the board of trustees, on
receiving the Humanitarian Award from the Occupa-
tional Center of Union County. The association is a
non-profit social, services agency serving, mentally
handicapped adults in the county. Daugherty was
associated with the Occupational Center from 1971 to
1979.

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison S loan* , Inc.

Investment Counsel Since 1963

216 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westfield 6S4-3344

WESTFIELD
ARMORY

ANTIQUES
SHOW
N.J. STATE ARMORY

500 BflHWAV AVE • WESTFIELP

SAT.
11 to 7

NOV
S U N -
1 to 7

100 ANTIQUE DEALERS
ONE HUGE HALL!

SHOWING
quality country and lormal furniture •

primitives • folkart • stoneware • docoys • furniture
baskets • pottery • Indian relics* guns • toys

glassware • art glass • gold • silver

ASSORTED ANTIQUES

Jill Durbin (seated left) of Linden, youth ambassador
for the 1982 Christinas Seal Campaign being conducted
by the American Lung Association of Central New
Jersey, beams her approval as members of the
group's board of directors unveil the 1982 Campaign
Seals and promotion posters. They are,'left to right,
Dr. Richard H. Guess of Elizabeth, Patricia Eichele of
Westfield and Eugene E. Rodgers of Mountainside.

International Expert To Discuss Trade

Ming Hsu of Westfield,
director of the Division of
International Trade for the
State of New Jersey, who
has just returned from a
trip through the Far East
will be talking about pre-
sent and future trade with
China at "Trade with the
Far East," a panel to be
presented at Caldwell Col-
lege in Caldwell on Friday,
Dec. 17.

An expert in the field of
international relations,

I Mrs. Hsu will also discuss
I the potential for trade with'

Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and
South East Asia. Born in
Peking, China, she and
three other members of the
panel speak fluent Man-
darin. A graduate of
George Washington School
of Government and a Pen-
field Fellow of Interna-
tional Affairs at New York
University graduate
school, Mrs. Hsu recently
left her position as vice
president for international
trade relations with RCA
for her present position
with the state.

Directed by John Q. Robinson, the Colonial Chorus, Westfield chapter of
SPEBSQSA Inc., the local barbershoppers will be featured in their 35th annual "Har-
mony Holiday" Friday and Saturday. Dec. 3 and 4. at Westfield High School. Curtain
time for "Barbership Fun" is 8:15 p.m. Tickets may be purchased locally at John
Franks, the Bandstand and the Music Staff or from any barbershopper. Robert B.
Lowe Jr. of Birch PI. is general chairman.

Yule Stories Start with Dial
Santa Claus has gathered

a bag of Christmas stories
that parents and children
can enjoy, beginning today
by dialing 976-3636.

At ten cents a call for
New Jersey Bell customers
in the 201 or 609 area code,
the month-long series of
daily messages begins with
a tale about how Captain
John Smith and the
Pilgrims spread holiday
spirit with the first Thanks-
giving dinner.

The stories — a different
one each day — will run
through Dec. 28 with Santa
telling how Christmas in
America used to be
celebrated and how it is
observed today in various
parts of the country. You
also can find out about the
first Christmas tree and
Christmas card by calling
the special "Dial Santa"
number.

On Christmas Eve a
series of messages will
detail Santa's takeoff from
the North Pole, his pro-
gress toward the states and
his estimated time of ar-
rival over New Jersey.

Last year customers
made about 2.2 million
calls, according to Dan
D'Aloia, New Jersey Bell's
Dial-lt-Service product

manager. "The program
offers parents a way to
give their children a warm
and educational Christmas
experience that will last
throughout the holiday
season," he said.

This is the sixth year that
New Jersey Bell has of-
fered the Dial Santa pro-
gram.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a weak

LUNCHFON-OOCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^

PHONE:

232-2171

Admission $3.00
With ad • $2.00 Free Parking

Brooks-Sealfas

Party going sensations...or dteamwear fantasies. You'll find them all in our super holiday gift giving collections
a. From Nicole by Dorissa. Sensational /tapper dress with sash. Sizes 4-6X $54. 7-14 $56. b. Tafleta look striped blouse
$20 and skirt $24. Sizes 7-14 from Best of Friends, c. Herringbone blazer with patch elbows from Imp. Sizes 4-7 $50, 8-12 $65,
14-20 $85. Flannel navy pants in regular and slim. Sizes 4- 7 $13.50, 8-14 $19.50, prep $22.50. Cable knit sleeveless vest in ivory
and navy. Sizes 4-7 $10, 8-20S12. Button down oxtord shirt 4-7 $12, 8-20 $14. d. Izod crew neck sweater 4-6X $22, 7-14 $23.50.
Our British import, acrylic and wool blend kilt 4-6X $27, 7-14 $29.

Eflanbee dolls
In typical

native
A ' JWT-^S x costumes

Most wanted _£ ra^^ii f\L. lrom

Christmas gilts S^wllPaSdr* around
irom Her Majesty. y^sj^jamaf the world

a. Red fleece robe with y--/.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa% \ $ 2 6 . 5 0
dainty willed trim.

Slies <-6X $24, 7-14 $26.
b. Plaid flannel gown with

white front and ruffles.
Sizes 4-14 $18.

233*
xquMU glN wrap* fr*

broad it. • waatflaM • Zn-1111 • fr*» parking • no M l * It «var final • frta altaratJoni
wrap* M a • diriattnaa noun: mon.-fri. M , wt. W , tun. 12-fi • «va mall inyvntiara In U.8. In*
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A t ' fence bthinduut name.

ohnston,,
REALTOR

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

This Thanksgiving Day may we ask all

our friends to join us for a quiet mo-

ment of prayerful thanks for the bless-

ings of the past year, the privileges,

freedom and opportunities that «e aW>

enjoy as citizens of our great Country,

and the gradual though sometimes

painful growth toward learning to love

our fellow man, whatever his race,

creed or color. Let us be mindful of all

this and strive to express our gratitude

in meaningful ways during the year

ahead. A very happy Thanksgiving to you

all!

Ann Allen 2W-8MJ
Sheldon Anderson J33 «35
Howard Cllckenoer 376-JI65
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlin 2U7323
MaryMcEnerney JM-W9I
Patricia Norman JWH44

Ann Pappas 8894627
Malcolm Robinson }»16*(
Belt/ Ryan 333 0S91
Margaret Wilde 327*020
Everson F. Pearsall ....J3Z6798
Henry L. Schwierlng ...372*471

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE UNITED FUND
of WESTFIELD

Happy Thanksgiving
To All Friends

and
Associates

CUSTOM SPLIT
We have just listed this excellent spacious home in move-in condition with
many custom features. Center hall entry, huge modern kitchen,Jamily
room; pmltal Flocidiwm, 4 bedrooms; 2% brthi; be»uU1uf rei[.yi^o:;in-
Garwood $94 500 - • • • • < . • • r . r .JW. . •

FRENCH NORMANDY
Fabulous 4 year old "Mini Estate" set on a gorgeous acre of wooded proper-
ty in prestigious south Scotch Plains. Circular driveway, marble entry with
spiral staircase, gourmet kitchen, 5 bedrooms, gorgeous patio and pool area
with large heated cabana. $325,000.

BARRETT & GRAIN
• s * ^ REALTORS * *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch 5335475
Betty Humiston 232-6296
Nancy Bregman 233-B047

OlgaGraf 232-7134
Mrytle JenK ins 233-7470
Karen Allen .272:9568

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenings only)
Thomas F.Mannino, GRI 233-6026
Lucille A. Gehrlein 232-7896
Ann Graham 232-4808

Dwlght F. Weeks, GRI 232-2347
Guy D.AAulford 232-7635
Harriet Lllson 379-2255
Agnes Buckley, GRI, CRS ...233-6289

WESTFIELD {43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Eveningsonly) Lucille Roll 233-8429
Helen Baker GRI 654-3726 Caryl Lewis 233-6316
jean Thomas Massard 233-6021 Alfred E. Bella GRI, CRS . . . .232-9396

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WestHeld-Mountainslde-Seoteh Plains-Fanwood

Somerset County & Vlcinity-Cranford-Clark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233-2250

RelocaJing'Callus today. You'll see why we're your best choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director

National Relocation
Counseling Center

20)-233-2250

1.1*%

THANKSGIVING
THE TIME

OUR BLESSINGS
AND

GIVE THANKS

Betz g BischoC I

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis

f Samara Smith
Oeuiis Sweeney
Pat Width

, Bait Bischolf

232-3683
232-3269 *
2320110 ) ]
233-142Z/*]

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

<Dno.

REALTORS
233-2222

RELOCATION

PUNNING TO BUY OR SELL
NOW IS THE TIME! MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATES ARE GOING

LOWER. CALL US FOR CURRENT
RATES.

STOP IN OUR OFFICE TODAY TO
SEt THE FINE SELECTION Of HOMES

CURRENTLY ON THE MARKET.

JUST LISTED!
CHARMING CAPE STYLE IN CRESTWOOD SECTION

3 IEDROOMS - FORMAL DINING ROOM
SEE IT TODAY! $79,900

STATELY CENTER HALL COLONIAL
3 BEDROOMS • (MASTER HAS MESSING ROOM

2 BATHS • ULTRA MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN
REALLY SUPER! $114,000

JUST LISTEDI
IDEAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!

CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TODAY!
$240,000

MODERNIZED THRU-OUT
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED • NEW BATH • NEW KITCHEN

MOVE RIGHT IN AND ENJOY! $84,500

E C K - H A R T ASSOUAN S. I,N<

* REALTORS

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222
Evenlngionly
Virginia Krone 272-661C
Gene M. Hall 233-7994
W. Merlin Colehamer 233-3384
Charlotte Kovak 232-MM
Kirk Smith 233-3277
Mary Lou Oray 276-8886
Walter E. Eeklttrt 232-79S4
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Jj the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery the Gallery of Homes
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

RANCH WITH CLASS

Entertain beautifully, live luxuriously in this one
floor Scotch Plains home. Familyroom, fireplace, 19'
kitchen, four oversized bedrooms, Vh baths plus a
completely finished basement with 29' panelled and

carpeted entertainment room/bar, office, exercise
room, suana, hobby room, dark room, workshop and
cedar closet. Well appointed, well maintained, cen-
tral air, of course, on a landscaped acre..$192,500.

Representing HILTON HEAD resorts and the
in St. Petersburg Beach, Orlando, Palm Beach Gardens, Ft. Lauderdale, Boca Raton, and Naples.
Call for full information.

Susan Dinan
Lillian Gass
Judity Shuman

Dorothy Damon
Connie Burke
Ruth Taylor

Judy Zane
Milton Wick
Kay Booths

Betty Hampton
Pollyanna Davis
Phyllis Dimond

Augusta Elliot
Doris Kopll
Claire Lueddeke

Linda Calamusa

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
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112 Elm Street
Westfield
233-5555

MKMHKH WKSTPIIXI) BOARD <>f HKAI/1OKS
SOMERSET ( O H M Y HOARD of ItEALTOKS

WYCHWOOD
Brick, Slate Roof. Huge Glass Block Window lights
the unusual staircase and balcony. Large living room
with slate fireplace, dining room, modern eat-in kit-
chen, powder room, 25' family room with Anderson
Windowalls, overlooking rear property, opens onto
secluded flagstone patio. Private master suite with
bath, dressing area plus two twin-sized bedrooms,
bath. Energy efficient, 165' property, l\%
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE, $47,000 bal. 24 years re-
main, $702 mo. pay. (P.I.T.) or obtain a new mor-
tgage for as low as 12% if you are qualified.
$187,500.
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WOODED LOT
Lovely 3 bedroom Split Level on a cul-de-sac.
Fireplace in the living room, chair rail in dining
room, eat-in kitchen, large panelled family room.
$121,900.

Ba
Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery off Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery

; V ) 1 ' : : : ; ! ! : ; : ! ; ^ - m l : ; > t i t i l t t i i i U H i l U H H I I t U l i i U i l i l t i l i i
NEWLY LISTED *• WESTK1ELD ** $109,500. *• Don'l be deceived — this
darling home is larger than i( appears . . . Center cniry to the living room
(22%xl3') w/fireplace . . . Dining room (I2'xl2'/i') . . . ihe kilchcn has a
separate dining area . . . firs! floor powder room . . . Each of the three
bedrooms arc generously sized . . . The broad, mulli-pancd windows give a
sunny glow to it a l l . . . Screened porch . . . Garage., . Perfect for folks seek-
ing a prime location at a realistic price . . . Call for more details!

NEWLY LISTED " SCOTCH PLAINS •* $158,500. " This home has been
petted & pampered by it's original owners . . . A "natural" environment has
been created within the expansive grounds — multi-beds of Pachysandra
bloom with a profusion of daffodils in the Spring — dwarf fruit trees, wood-
chipped areas & a garden spol combine for your own "tranquil preserve" . . .
Entrance foyer to the spacious rooms that include a "gourmel" dine-in kit-
chen and adjoining family room . . . Four bedrooms, 2'A ba ths . . . 1st. floor
laundry.. . Many fine extras Included!

RENTAL** WESTFIE1.I> *' $1,200. per mo. unfurimhed/$ 1,400. per mo.
furnished . . . Custom built home in an eminent location . . . Center hall entry
with a graceful staircase, (ulso a back slnircasc) . . . Corner cabinels in the
rormal dining room . . . New kilchcn, (1981) and breakfast area ore cheery . .
. 4/5 bedrooms. , . Pen . . . V/i ba th s . . . A breeze catching porch expands
the living space during the warmer months.. . Double garage. . . Fireplace ,
. . In "The Gardens" and ready for your inspection . . . Call Us For Your
Tour.

FRESH AS A DAISY ** SCOTCH PLAINS ** J 159,500 . . . This is your op-
portunity to live in a country selling of almost an acre in a modern home with
every convenience . . . A "thru" center hall entry to the large, well aired for
rooms (hat Include a grand kitchen w/dining urea + adjoining laundry &
powder room . . . The family room has a fireplace, bookcases & hiding glass
doors to ihc rear grounds. , . Two full baths w/ihc four bedrooms, (super
closets). . . Double garage . . . Natural shakes muke the exterior a pleasure to
maintain!.

Warren Rorden
f> A A Virginia Rorden
• " * • W " SOH^V M/7/er
INC. Joyce Taylor

Sheila Pariieau
Vivien Cook
Gloria Koski

Ingrid D'Amanda
Palsy Finnvgan
Sal Guadagnini, Jr.
Rosemary Haness

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm.Street (corner Quimby) • Westfield, N.J.

EXPANDED CAPE
Master bedroom with sliding glass doors opening to
private fenced yard with 20' x 40' built-in Sylvan
pool and cabanas. The living room with cove
molding; formal dining room with large picture win-
dow overlooking the pool. Beautiful cherry panelling
and built-in bookshelves in the den. Easy care for-
mica kitchen cabinets and sliding glass doors to the
patio. Lovely Northside Westfield area. $189,900.

SPACIOUS COLONIAL IN LEVELS
Living room with fireplace and picture window, for-
mal dining room with picture window, 3 good-sized
bedrooms, lxk baths, panelled family room. Central-
ly air-conditioned. $124,900.

ESTATE SALE
This sound four bedroom, 3'/z bath Colonial is better
than "Handy Man's Special" but does need up-
dating. JUST LISTED! Excellent buy at $124,900.

JUST LISTED!
Beautiful Executive home with deluxe features
throughout. Pretty setting, Indian Forest area of
Westfield. Center entrance hall, lovely living room
with fireplace overlooking rear property, formal din-
ing room, modern eat-in kitchen, panelled family
room with fireplace, plus second family room and
billiard room. 4 delightful bedrooms, Zxh baths in-
cluding huge master suite. Gas heating and central
air conditioning systems new in fall of '81
$220,000.

STONEHEDGE
Beautifully maintained, open area Contemporary in .
prime location. 7 Spacious rooms plus glass walled TURN OF
porch overlooking deep wooded lot. Many custom Handsome, large home built in 1905 with addition
features. JUST LISTED! $182,500. '" ̂ f ° " L J acres Wlthin w a l k ' n g distance of

Westfield Center. Large reception hall with circular
staircase, 30' x 16' living room with fireplace, 26' x
IV sun room, 10' x 16' dining room, 17' x 16'
panelled library with fireplace, powder room. On se-
cond floor, 5 sizeable bedrooms (two unusually
large, 2 fireplaces). V/2 baths. Third floor, 3 rooms
and bath. Beamed ceilings, parquet floor. Carriage
house. $325,000.

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Lois Berger 6S4-5873
Diane Dear : . . . . 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547

I
^ ^ ^ b U l l a U t ^ ^ ^ ^ _ Marilyn Kelly 232-5182

P ^^^^HH9r f f f iR !V^^^^^^ | Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
|^ ^ ^ B M Q n R l P I T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H Kafhryn Shea 654-3058

Carolyn Wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1463

Owned By Joy and Gorrett Brown
Each Olflce Independently Owned .ind Operated
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Classified
LOST

Nov. 7, a.m., one single strand
of graduated pearls between
Westfield Motor Inn, Prospect
St. and the Presbyterian
Church, if found please con-
tact Barbara Al len, 48
Bellamy Rd., Dover, N.H.
63820. 403742-1642.

11/18/6T

INSTRUCTION

CLASSICAL GUITAR
Players at any level can
213-6210 and leave message
about joining a Suburban
Classical Guitar Society.

1V24/6T

Instruction on flute, clarinet,
saxophone, jazz improvisation
included. Call 233-3165.

11/18/2T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Very large ranch. Rare 24' foyer and wide hallways lead
from one wing to another. Not one room serves as a
passageway. Handsome dining room. Fine master bedroom,
23.5 x 18.3. Four bedrooms in all. Two and one half baths.
Family rooms with wood beams and cherry paneling. Large
screened porch. Two/three room expansion potential on se-
cond floor. Soft colors and large windows make this
beautifully maintained home on 15 landscaped acres in War-
ren a dream. Asking $218,000.

Turpln Real Estate Inc.
61 Claremont Rd

Bernardsvllle, N.J. 07924
766-6500

11% MORTGAGE being offered by owner to qualified buyer,
This ten room, three bath expanded Clark ranch including two
bedrooms, 1W baths, another two very targe second floor
bedrooms, another full bath. Living room fireplace, lear porch.
200' depth lot. Vacant for quick possession. {134.SOO.00.

LIKE OLDER HOMES with their warm and lived in atmosphere?
Then this eight room, m batti colonial just a stone's throw,
from Westfield's station and shopping will appeal to you. Four
bedrooms, large semi-modern eat in kitchen, den, fireplace,
walk up attic, detached garage. $87,900.00

SMMONLMm DRIVE is such a beautiful tree shaded street
and just a short distance to high school and station. Spacious
center hail colonial four bedrooms, ZVi bains, secluded panel-
ed rear den, large modern eat-in kitchen. Vacant, easy to see.
$130,000.00.

2320300

20 MM>»«CT.Wf 9TFI11D.N J.
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7,000 OFFICES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE
YOUR RELOCATION NEEDS

PROSPECTORS COUNTRY STORE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Ideal opportunity to own your own business.
Local grocery deli business in prime residen-
tial neighborhood. Owner will offer attractive
financing package to qualified buyer.
$75,000.

CONVENIENCE & CONDITION
$95,900

Two good reasons to inspect this charming col-
onial home completely remodeled by transfer-
red owner. Easy walk to all schools and park
this 3 bedroom, Vh bath home includes new
kit., new baths and move in condition. Makes
a lot of cents.

MOUNTAINSIDE COLONIAL
$128,500

Custom buiit brick & frame colonial home
w/private rear in picturesque setting. Three
spacious bedrooms, 1V4 baths, 24' living room,
modern kit. & 1st floor fam. room w/sliding
glass doors to rear patio. Economical gas heat
& low taxes.

TALL OAKS
$133,000

Charming & spacious center hall colonial in
prestigious northside location. Three 2nd floor
bedrooms & 2 baths plus 4th bedroom & extra
1VS baths on 1st floor. 25' living room w/fpl . ,
formal dining room & brand new kit. w/bui l t
in micro wave. Professionally landscaped pro-
perty with many tall shade trees. Newly listed
by transferred owner.

£»enmg Phones:
Jerry Bonnetti. Jr. 232-4361 Susan Massa 233-1681
PegBrandh 232-3983 SonnreSuckno 232-417!
Joan Colletlt 925-6498 Janet Witzel 233-8067
Irene Hwar 276-58)0 Carol Wood 322-7316
Pinky Luerssen 232-9296 Roger Love. B.N.P 232-7925

REALTOR
654666b

436 SOUTH AVE WESJFIELD

INDEPENDEWLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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Newly-inducted members of Washington School's
Brownie Troops No. 905 and No. 657 recite the Girl
Scout Promise at investiture ceremony.

Washington Troops Induct 23
Twenty-three girls were

officially inducted into Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. at a
Brownie investiture
ceremony held at
Washington School Nov. 15.

Newly-formed Brownie
Troop #905 includes the
following first-graders:
Katy Crittenden, Amy
Doherty, Kim Fisher,
Ellen Friesen, Colleen
Gleason, Regina Hanley,
Margaret Hanscom, Amy
Jenkins, Genny Lewis,

Vicki Liggera, Erika Lind
say, Kristine Lorenc, Kelly
Maloney, Sohayla
Massachi, Heather
Meyers, Ha Hie Peskin,
Jane Petrino, Gia Tarica,
Jenny Tattenbaum,
Michele Tattenbaum, Jen-
nifer Toro, Melissa
Watkins.

Third grade Troop #657
assisted at the ceremony
and welcomed one new
Brownie, Karen Snitzer as
a troop member.

FOR S M I

Sielnway grand piano, Model
M #247337. Beautiful mahog-
any finish, mechanlcafly (>er-
feet. S4800. Call lor appoint-
ment. 35*9153.

11/16/4T

ISERVICES
UNEED

FIREPLACE WOOD
Guaranteed seasonal hard
woods. Delivered and stacked.
Charlie Vincent, 447-2236. Our
27th year.

9/23/TF

Dining room set, 18th century,
seven pieces. Oval table with
two leaves, live chairs and 59"

reakfront. $400. Call 654-4599.
11/24/1T

AUTO FOR SALE
Chevrolet, 1980 Citation, four
door, six cylinder, auto.,
power steering, power brakes,
AM radio, excellent condition.
«50O. 2320530.

11/24/IT

REFINISH your furniture,
painter, repair around your
home. Good prices. Call Dave
at 233-8158.

11/24/IT

The Boyle Company, Realtors
LANDLORDS • Take the work
and worry out of renlFng your
home or apartment. We ferine
preqtialified tenants to you at
no cost or obligation. Call THE
BOYLE COMPANY, Realtors
353-4200 or 272-9444.

11/10/TF

1971 Pontiac station wagon,
57,000 miles, good mechanical
condition. One owner, snow
ires on rims, call evening
'63-1435.

11/24/1T

WANTED TO BUY
Baseball and football cards,
new and old collections. Large
It small amounts. Contact
lorman Campanelli, 372-2918,
veele nights after 6 p.m., all
lay Saturday & Sunday.

11/18/8T

HELP WANTED

FURNITURE SALES
DECORATOR • DESIGNER
PERMANENT POSITION

Experienced only, Guaran-
teed salary and large com-
mission. Earn minimum
$20,000 to $30,1)00. Thomas

urnitureCo.7S5-5400.
11/24/IT

LANDLORDS, no cost to you.:
We screen and qualify
tenants, no charge, no obliga-
tion. Licensed real estate
broker. Call the BURST Agen-
cy 232-9401

7/22/TF

Make Your Old Andirons
And Fireplace Equipment

Look Mew Again
BiPrttaWh

MARGARET'S BRASS SHOP
765 Central A»e.

232-2161

Custom kitchens, dor-
mers, decks, sidewalks,

. patios, home repairs. Call
Joe757-S139

10/21/TF

CAR CLEANING
HAND WASH & WAX

CALL
789-2166 or 789-1982

TF

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

YOUR VIEW FROM THE 28' DECK
of this beautiful NEW four-bedroom colonial on Long
Beach Island. Pretty area next to the SPRAY BEACH
Yacht Club. Drive six miles South Irom the Causeway,
after Yacht Club turn right on 21nd St. to 3105 Highland
Ave. (We have hey lor your Inspection). Vinyl siding,
wall/wall, Anderson windows, many amenities. Great
tax deductions with possible J?00/w«eK rental during
Season. INSPECT this Friday (or Thursday if you
wish). Happy Thanksgiving I Price reduced from
SIA4,000 to 1119,000.

R.C. QUINN REALTY
100 Quinlby Street • Westfield, N.J.

654-7650 Res. 232-3340

Hie Sheffield Ensemble Theatre will present "Videosyncrasies," a spoof on TV and
video games on Saturday, Jan. 2% at Westfield High School under auspices of the
Westfield Junior Theatre. Tickets are available at Jeannette's Gift Shop on East
Broad St.

I
Weichert Set§ New Record For

i

Monthly Home Sales
Weichert Co., Realtors

reported that its total real
estate sales for the month
of October exceeded $83
million, setting a new mon-
thly sales record for New
Jersey's largest, indepen
dent real estate organiza-
tion.

"Clearly, lower Interest
rates are fueling this
tremendous surge In real
estate buying and selling,"
says James M. Weichert,
president, Weichert Co.,
itealtors.

Weichert said that while
the Weichert organization
has done exceedingly well
in all of its marketing
areas throughout the year,
the recent and sharp up-
ward turn in the market is
most welcome and long
overdue. "Falling interest
rates are the key. The con-
tinued easing of credit is
absolutely necessary if we

re to see a sustained hous-
ng recovery," he said. -

"At the top of the list of
attractive home financing
options are gajjerntnent in-
•urertt". "Vfnortgages.
Homebuyers \ will search
far and! wide'before they
'ind a 30-year home loan
hat not only has a fixed
ate of interest of 12.5 per-
ent a year, but also can be
ssumed at that rate by the
ext purchaser," Weichert

Jean T. Massard

Broker
Qualifies

For Sales Club
Dwight F, Weeks, presi-

dent of Barrett & Crain
Realtors has announced
that Jean T. Massard,
Broker, has qualified for
membership in the 1982
N.J. Real Estate Million
Dollar Sales Club for her
fourth consecutive year,

ctive in real estate for 13
,'ears. Mrs. Massard was a
ormer branch manager
md principal of a real
state firm in the Westfield
irea. She is currently
idvertising manager for
Sarrett & Crain in charge
>f creation and placement
f housing ads.
A 32 year resident of the

WestHeld area, Mrs.
Massard, resides in
Westfield with her husband
Chris, a local contractor,
nd her daughter, Carol
homas, a student at

loosevclt Junior High.
Mrs. Massard is

issociated with the firm's
3 Elm St. office in
Vestficld. Other offices
ire located at 302 E. Broad
it. in Westfield, and 302
New Providence Rd. in
Mountainside.

James M. Weichert
said.

"The VA or FHA option
is not only affordable com-
pared to what it was a short
three months ago, it's the
best way to go today. We
encourage those who
qualify for this financing to
call any one of our offices
to see how this financing
can be put to work."

"First and foremost,
Weichert Co., Realtors is in
the business of providing
answers to the public's real
estate questions and solu-
tions to their real estate
problems. Weichert people
are knowledgeable, ex-
perienced, and eager to
help the public with their
real estate needs,"
Weichert said.

Weichert said that NOW
is the time to buy or sell
reaj estate. "We're in a
period of falling interest
rates with the prospect that
rates could fall further into
next year. But the key
word is 'prospect.'
Although we are optimistic
about lower inflation and
lower interest rates, we on-
ly know what the market is
today. The volatility over
the past several years sug-
gests that waiting may not
be wise," he said.

Edison PTO Plans
Dialogue Series
Judy Reifer, president of

the Edison PTO, has an-
nounced that series of
dialogues is scheduled on
Dec. 1 and Dec. 2 at the
school. The former will
feature a PTO-board and
parent exchange with the
physical education and
health department at 7:30
in the school cafeteria.

The following afternoon,
Dec. 2, at 3 o'clock, Dr. S.
J. Cohen, a Westfield prac-
ticing pediatrician, will
lead a discussion on "The
Adolescent." Parents and
teachers are invited to at-
tend.

Old G u a r d Heurs

Aesemblymnn T o d u y
At last week's meeting of

the Westfield Old Guard,
Kenneth Pelton, chairman
of the nominating commit-
tee, presented the follow-
ing slate of officers for
1983: Howard Ruopp,
director; Milan Krisnan-
sky, vice director; Joseph
Alexander, treasurer;
James Scales, assistant-
treasurer; Arden An-
dreseii, recording
secretary; David Dries,
corresponding secretary.

At today's meeting at the
YMCA, Assemblyman Ed-
ward Gill of Cranford will
speak on the latest
developments in New
Jersey government.

Lung Care
Seminar Set

A five-day respiratory
care seminar for nurses
and respiratory therapists
will be held Nov. 29 to Dec.
3 at Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth.

The Seminar, open to all
area hospital nurses and
respiratory therapists, will
be conducted by the
American Lung Associa-
tion of Central New Jersey
and the continuing educa-
tion department of Alexian
Brothers Hospital.

Although the curriculum
is structured to enhance
the knowledge and skill of
the registered nurse,
registrations will be ac-
cepted from all health care
professionals who are
responsible for care of the
adult respiratory patient.

For additional informa-
tion and applications, con-
tact the American Lung
Association of Central New
Jersey, 1457 Raritan Road,
Clark.

Frank Uhrin

Forty Yearg
With

Bristol-Myers

Frank Uhrin of Westfield
will mark his 40th year
with Bristol-Myers Pro-
ducts, Hillside, Tuesday.

During the four decades
he has been associated
with the company, Uhrin
has held positions of in-
creasing responsibility in
Receiving, Mailing, Office
Services and Sales Serv-
ices. He currently serves
the latter department as
Manager of Support Serv-
ices.

Born in Newark, Uhrin is
a graduate of Hillside High
School, attended Rutgers
University, and served
with the U.S. Army in the
European Theater during
World War II. Past-
president of the Bristol-
Myers Quarter Century
Club, his hobbies include
music, golf and bowling.

John Ketcham Joins
Dad in Business

Frank A. Ketcham, who
has conducted his own CPA
practice in Westfield since
Feb. , 1946, announces the
formation of a partnership
with his son John for the
practice of public accoun-
tancy under the name of
Ketcham and Ketcham.
The partnership office will
be located at 127 Lincoln
Road.

John Ketcham went
through the Westfield
school system and grad-
uated from high school in
1966. He was an A11--
American swimmer and
captained the 1965-66 swim
team.

Following graduation
from Wesleyan' John ac-
cepted employment with
the Hong Kong YMCA as a
social worker. Upon return
to this country he attended

the Tuck Graduate School
of Business Administration
at Dartmouth College, was
honored as a Tuck Scholar
and graduated with an
MBA in 1974. He then work-
ed for the CPA firm of
Price Waterhouse & Co. in
New York for four years
and was promoted to audit
manager. In July 1978 he
transferred to the Price
Waterhouse office in Hong
Kong, where he worked for
two years before accepting
a position as financial ex-
ecutive and systems
manager with a Hong Kong
subsidiary of Kellwood
Company, Inc., a U.S. tex-
tile manufacturer.

John recently returned
to this country with his
wife and three children,
and is residing in
Westfield.

Name the Mystery Book — Brian Murphy (left) and
Rebecca Schader (right) invite the children of Wilson
to observe National Children's Book Week by solving a
mystery book title.

Wilson Spotlights Children's

Book Week
Mrs. Carol Bright,

ibrarian at the Wilson
School, has joined with the
students of Mrs. Frances
Bloom's 4/3 cluster to
observe National
Children's Book Week,
Nov. 15 through Nov. 21,
with a display of favorite
characters from children's
'iction in the school
ibrary.
The students drew these

stand-up characters and
wrote captions describing

their escapades without
revealing their identity. All
the children of the school
are invited to guess the ti-
tle of the books from which
the characters come from
the clues given in the cap-
tions.

Some very old favorites
such as a bear who eats
marmalade was among
them, as well as a four-
year-old whose name
might have been coined in
a candy factory.

Weichert Adds Salesman

To $1 Million Club
Larry Mueller, manager

of Weichert Co., Realtor's
Westfield office, recently
announced that Paul

aglioti has earned
membership in this year's
State Million Dollar Club.
The award signifies that
Gaglioti transacted more
then $2 million dollars of
real estate this year.

Gaglioti, graduate of
airleigh Dickinson

University with a degree in
biology, is a member of the
Westfield and Union Real
Estate boards. This is his
second year in the State
Million Dollar Club.

"Paul Gaglioti is
•epresentative of the new
weed in real estate," said
rffice manager, Mueller.
'He is young,
lOphisticated, intelligent
and very well educated.
With the industry growing
more and more complex

Paul Goglioti

and changing as rapidly as
it does, these qualities are
becoming prerequisites for
sales representatives who
want to provide their
clients with the most effec-
tive service possible," said
Mueller.

Collegians
Kathleen M. Kane, a
artmouth College
Hanover, N.H.)
ophomore from Westfield,
studying French in Blois,

France this term as a par-
icipant in Dartmouth's

language Study Abroad
there.

Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kane of First
St., Miss Kane is a 1981
graduate of Westfield High
School,

Honor Student
Melissa Capitly of

rVestfield is on the seventh
jrade honor roll for the

first marking period at
W a r d l a w - H a r t r i d g e
School,

At Washington School's Halloween Parade, not only did the kids have fun. Joseph
Pellicone principal of Washington School, and his staff also participaled. <



Recreation Commission Offers
Varied Programs for Winter
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Card Catalogs, Shelving
Facilitate* Library Use

Captial improvements funds granted by the Town
of Westfield recently enabled the Westfield
Memorial Library to enlarge and update the card
catalog files. One section (60 new drawers) has been
added to the file, making the cards more available
to library patrons and much easier to use.

Other improvements included. the addition of
three sections of shelving to the literature and
history sections. This increased shelf capacity
enables the library to now accommodate all the
first floor book overflow.

Daytime crafts for senioi4 citizens are held Wednes-
days and Fridays at the Elm St. School Center, where
instructor Catherine Stephens teaches making things
from scraps into useful gifts.

vSlSSSZ S i -»• *«** nation
nuing most programs
popular to both teens and
adults with a few programs
that include the 4th, 5th and
6th grades for the fall and
winter months in 1962 and
1983. The only changes that
have occurred is an in-
crease of activities in
music and dance at Elm
Street School and
Roosevelt Jr. High School.

Ruth V. Hill, director of
recreation, has announced
the following additions and
changes:

Ballet for 4th grade and
up at Elm Street School,
Mondays 7 to 9:30 p.m.,
Michele Fox, instructor;
Dancercize, Elm
Auditorium, '.two sessions
5:45 to-6:45/7 to 8 p.m. for
adults 18 and up, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, instructor
Marita McDermott, phys.
ed. teacher; Line Dancing
just for senior citizens age
50 and up, starts Dec. 1,
Wednesday mornings
10:30-12 noon, Bea and Jim
O'Connor, Elm Gym;
music workshop,
Roosevelt 3-5 p.m. clarinet
and saxophone, Joseph
Russoniello, instructor, for
teens only; piano
workshop, Roosevelt, 3-5
p.m. for teens only Michele
Fox, instructor, Thurs-
days, Bassoon and Oboe
Workshop, Roosevelt, 3-5
p.m. Fridays, Michelle
Fox, instructor, for teens
only. '

Other changes include
cancellation of the
photography workshop;
moving the gymnastic in-
struction from Thursdays
to Wednesdays, Westfield
High School Boy's Gym, 7-9
p.m:, for grades 3rd and
up, instructors Karen
Stark and Marita McDer-

United Way
Thanks
bo you

its
working

Teachers; and continuing
weight lifting Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thurs-
days, 7-9:30 p.m
Municipal Building, in-
structor Steve McGrath for
teens only. Numbers per
class and qualifications
per subject will be (he
determination of the pro-
fessional instructor or
supervisor in charge of any
Recreation Department
activity. Registration is on
going at the site of the
respective programs sub-
ject to the available open-
ings at the time of registra-
tion.

Other offerings include
Mondays; Music
Workshop, drums, 3-5
p.m., Edison, T.
Schlosberg, teens; graphic
arts, 3-5 p.m. Roosevelt,
teeris only, instructor
Donald Partington;
Tuesdays: pottery, Elm
Cafeteria, 9:30 a.m. to 12
noon, Rachel Sullivan, 16
and up; men's volleyball,
Elm Gym, 7:30-10 p.m.;
Art for Fun, Elm Art
Room, 3rd floor, 3:15 to 5
p.m., Joseph Hawkins, 5,6,
7 grades; music workshop-
strings, 3-5 p.m., Edison
Jr. High, instructor, Ted
Schlosberg, teens; wood
workshop, Roosevelt, 3-5
p.m., Donald Partington,
instructor for teens; Co-Ed
Sports Night, Roosevelt,
7-9:30 p.m., Joseph
Salinard and David
Levine, sports leaders, for
teens; Wednesdays:

Westfield Recreation Division winter program for
1982-83 includes Art for Fun at the Elm St. Center
Tuesdays "and Thursdays. This activity has sustained
high participation since 1967 under the instruction of
Joseph Hawkins.

Women's volleyball, Elm
Gym, 7:30-10 p.m.; drama
workshop, Elm Street
Center, -3rd floor, Janet
Elby, drama coach, teens;
daytime craft, adults, 1:1
to 3 p.m., Catherine
Stephens, Elm Cafeteria;
evening pottery, 16 & up.
7:30 to 10 p.m., Elm
Cafeteria, Frederick
Reimers; sculpture, Elm
Cafeteria, 7:30-10 p.m.
Gladys Reimers, age 16
and up; open music
workshop, Edison, 3-5
p.m., Ted Schlosberg
teens; Thursdays: Art for
Fun, Elm Art Room, 3rd
floor, 3:15 to 5 p.m., Joseph
Hawkins, 5, 6, 7 grades;
basketball for young
adults, Elm Gym, 7:30-10
p.m.; wood workshop, 3-5
p.m., Thomas Reynolds,
instructor, Roosevelt;

OPEN SUNDAY
1-5 PM

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING
JQCPW i

Inch up
L&M picture framers will
make you any size frame <
from a selection of over
Vi million ft. of picture
frame mouldings from

10* per in. & up.
Art °**MT .
Pfctvrm Ftmmmaj

124 Ehnora Av«.
Ellubath, N.J. 3S1-2O3

Smoking becoming a drag?
Tired of being nagged?
Sick of coughing and
worrying?

Breathe Free can help. In just 6 fwice-weekly ses-
sions you can learn to stop smoking comfortably
anb easily - without willpower!

Unlearn the smoking habit. Join a Breathe Free
group and learn to enjoy the rewards of not smok-
ing - for goodl

Westfield group begins
next Monday, November 29th

To register please call

233-4965

NOT IN THE MOOD?
> WE ARE!

DAZE-EZE
Home Cleaning Service

'Well make

your home as

fresh as a daisy.

Our professionally trained staff will assist you In choosing from a variety
of home cleaning programs with your needs In mind.

(weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or occasional)

For information call
277-4411

26 year* ouporlnneo
fully Insured * bonded

M. Steinberg
E. Dlmlcele

metal workshop, Roosevelt
3-5 p.m., Donald Par-
tington, instructor; Indoor
Soccer, Westfield High
School gym, 7:30-10 p.m.,
Walt Leonow, coach,
December thru April;
Fridays: crafts, Elm
Cafeteria i: 15-3 p.m.
Adults: metals, Edison, 3-5
p.m. Ray Bevere, instruc-
tor; Co-Ed Sports Night
Edison 7-9:30 p.m. sport-
sleaders Ray Bevere,
Robert Brewster and Rich
Lee.

Lauren Bavelar makes a
Westfield Memorial Library.

pudding print at the

Pudding Painting Popular
Pudding painting and

thumb print drawing at the
Westfield Memorial
Library proved to be
popular and fun for a group
of boys and girls during a
recent school holiday.

Directed by Margaret
Baughman of the
Children's Department,
the group made designs on

paper using vanilla instant
pudding, with food coloring
added, as their paint. Us-
ing the "Great Thumbprint
Drawing Book" as a guide,
the children also made pic-
tures from the prints of
their thumbs. According to
Miss Baughman,. "a good
time was had by all," even
the parents who so
generously helped.
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G. W. liridge Photogs' Subject
The Plainfield Camera

Club will meet Wednesday
at 8 p.m. at the United Na-p
tional Bank in Fanwood, 45
Martine Ave. An assigned
subject competition —
"The George Washington
Bridge" — will highlight
the evening's activities. A
mini-field trip conducted

by president Irving Bernw
was held recently, the
destination being the New
J id f h b d

g
Jersey side of the bridge so
that members could locate
advantageous spots from
which to take their
photographs. Another
mini-field trip to Pine Bar-
ren county was led recent-

Queen City Savings Offers
Free Bees to Depositors

Gerald R. O'Keeffe,
president of Queen City
Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, has announced that
the institution is now offer-
ing free stuffed Queen Bees
for specified deposits in
new and existing accounts
at all offices, while sup-
plies last.

According to O'Keeffe,
savers making an ap-
propriate deposit in a new
or existing savings account
will receive either a 14" or
22" Queen Bee, absolutely
free or at special purchase
prices. These cute and cud-
dly Queen Bees are safe,
quality-made replicas of
the Queen City Savings
symbol, and make wonder-
ful gifts for children of all
ages. Depositors can-also
choose $20 cash in place of

a Bee for a deposit of $5,000
or more. In addition, all
deposits earn the highest
interest rates allowed by
law. Further details can be
obtained at any Queen City
Savings' office throughout
Central Jersey.

Queen City Savings'
main office is located at 107
Park Ave. in Plainfield.
Other offices are in Bask-
ing Ridge, Dunellen, North
Plainfield, Piscataway,
South Plainfield, Scotch
Plains, Warren, Cranford,
Fanwood, Linden-Roselle,
Westfield, Califon Valley,
Orange and Whitehouse.
Queen City Savings is a
member of the Federal
Savings and Loan In-
surance Corporation
(FSLIC), which insures ac-
counts up to $100,000.

jy by Robert Winter of
Westfield.

In addition to the slide
contest on Dec. 1, several
members of the club will
present a travelogue. The
meeting is open to the
public.

Four Toastmasters'

At Fall Conference

Four members of the
Toastmasters Club of
Westfield attended the re-
cent District 46 fall con-
ference held at the Holiday
Inn, in New York City.
They included Robert Bar-
rett of Clark, Robert
Stalknecht of Plainfield,
Roy Schellhardt of Liv-
ingston, and George
Byrnes of Westfield.

Six speakers from the
district participated in the
humorous speech contest
and the evening's pro-
gram.

Toastmasters is a club
with the goal of improving
basic communication
skills. Meetings are held on
the first and third Thurs-
day of each month. In-
terested persons may call
Angelo Morganti, ad-
ministrative vice-
president, for further infor-
mation.

Now; Fidelity Union Bank may save you
hundreds of dollars when you borrow!

pecember
We've marked down our most popular loans to their lowest
rates in 18 months. But hurry! Sale ends November 15,1982!
-• Introducing a sale that can help you buy

the things you want and need now! It's '
Fidelity Union's Loan Sale, and when you
take advantage of our low Loan Sale rates,
you may save hundreds of dollars in
finance, charges!

You can get a loan for any worthwhile
purpose, including New and Used Car
loans, Personal loans, and Secondary
Mortgages. And when you get a loan
during our Loan Sale, we guarantee that
you will get at least a 1O"/o markdown
from our current rates—maybe more!!
(To qualify for Loan.Sale rates, you must,
borrow a minimum of $3,000.)

Our low rates plus our Loan Sale
markdowns mean this is the best time
in 18 months to get a loan at Fidelity
Union. You can save big on linance
charges while getting the cash you need.
So, act now!

Apply for your Loan Sale loan today.
Complete and mail this application or

call toll-free in New/ersey
800-221-0016 anytime.
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OBITUARIES
Frank Schettino

Frank Schettino, 73, died
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at
Memorial General
Hospital, Union after a
brief illness.

,80m in Italy, Mr. Schet-
tino came to this country
and Westfield about 42
years ago.

He owned and operated
the Frank Schettino Co.

garbage disposal service
40 years until his retire
ment eight years ago.

Mr. Schettino was a com-
municant of Holy Trinity
R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Margaret Rita Schet
tino; a son, Joseph, at
home, and a brother,
Gregory of Simons Island,
Ga.

Mrs. Paul R. Vervoort
Ruth J. Vervoort of

Cocoa Beach, Fla., died
Sunday, Nov. 21 in Florida.

She was born in
Westfield and moved to
Florida in 1971. Mrs. Ver-
voort was a member of Our
Savior Catholic Church in
Cocoa Beach the Woman's
Republican Club, and a
past president of the Surf
Coast Plate Club.

Survivors include her
husband, Paul R.; two
sons, Dean Vervoort of

Manasquan and Jay Ver-
voort of Vista, Calif.; a
brother, Robert James of
Westfield; two sisters,
Eleanor James of
Westfield and Rita Bell of
Hollywood, Fla.; and three
grandchildren.

Services are being held
today at Our Savior
Catholic Church, Cocoa
Beach.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

Frank Teesitore
Frank Tessitore, 70, of

Westfield, died Friday,
(Nov. 19) at Overlook
Hospital in Summit after a
short illness.

He was born in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and moved here 24
years ago.

He was formerly vice
president and secretary of
Connell Rice and Sugar
Co,, Inc. of Westfield. He
retired in 1975 after 45
years of service.

Survivors include his
wife, Fay Fabiano
Tessitore; two daughters,

Eileen Golightly of
Westfield and Linda
Hickey of Basking Ridge;
a son, Joseph of Westfield;
two sisters, Mary Bianco
and Connie Dolci, both of
Valley Stream. N.Y.; and
six grandchildren.

The Rev. William Morris
was the celebrant at a
Funeral Mass Monday at
St. Helen's Church. Inter-
ment was in Fairview
Cemetery. The Dooley Col
onial Home, 556 Westfield
Ave., was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Mrs. Albert W. Bost
Mrs. Nora M. Bost, 76, of

Garwood, died Wednesday
at Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a long illness.

Born in New York City,
she moved to Garwood 65'
years ago.

Mrs. Bost was a
cafeteria worker for the
Garwood Board of Educa-
tion seven years and was a
communicant of St. Ann's
R.C. Church.

Mrs. Bost was a member
of the Garwood Senior
Citizens Club and the
Women's Bowling League.

Her husband, Albert W.
Bost, died in 1946.

Surviving are a son,

William J. of Clark; a
daughter, Mrs. Janet A.
Lyons of Garwood; two
sisters, Mrs. Virginia
Merlo of Lakehurst and
Mrs. Venera DeCristoforo
of Mountainside; seven
grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was held Fri-
day morning, at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 5S«
Westfield Ave., and at St.
Anne's Church, Garwood,
where a Funeral Mass was
offered by the Rev. Robert
J. Rischmann, associate
pastor. Interment took
place in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Mountainside Thanks Service

8 P.M.. Tonight

• The Mountainside ecumenical Thanksgiving Ser-
vice will be held at the Community Presbyterian
Church, Meeting House Lane, Mountainside, at 8
p.m. today.

Our Lady of Lourdes, Mountainside, Temple
Emanu-el, Westfield, and the Community
Presbyterian Church of Mountainside will par-
ticipate. The choirs of Our Lady of Lourdes and the
Community Presbyterian church will sing. An of-
fering will be received for world hunger, to be given
through CROP.

WEI110RIRL
IFUNER.AL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

James F. Connaughton * Directors • Harold W. Woodward

155 South Avenue, Fonwood

322-4350

Ample Off Street Parking - Handicapped Facilities

Serving All Faiths

John P. Walsh

Union County Superior
Judge John P. Walsh, 50,
died Sunday at New York
University Hospital, New
York City, after a long il-
lness.

Born in Boston, Mass.,
he lived in Westfield 25
years before moving to
Mountainside 15 years ago.

Judge Walsh, who was
appointed to the bench in
1971 when he was named a
District Court judge, had
been associated with the
Millburn law firm of Her-
rigel, Bolan and Herrigel.

Judge Walsh was a
former attorney for the
Westfield Police Depart-
ment, an instructor for St.
Peter's College, Jersey Ci-
ty and a secretary to the
New Jersey Investment
Council.

He was graduated from
Seton Hall University in
1954 and Seton Hall Law
School in 1959, the same
year he was admitted to
the New Jersey State Bar.

He was a member of the
N.J. State, Union County
and American Bar
Associations.

Judge Walsh was a past
president of the
Springfield-Mi l lburn
Kiwanis Club and a
member of the Mountain-
side Knights of Columbus
Council. He was a member

of the Seton Hall Alumni
Association.

Judge Walsh, who was a
member of the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick of Union
County, was cited as the
organization's Irishman of
the Year last March.

He was a communicant
of Our Lady of Lourdes
R.C. Church, where* he was
a lector and teacher of iU
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine program.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Ellen Daly Walsh; a
son, Thomas M., and two
daughters, the Misses
Elizabeth A. and Susan K.
Walsh, all at home; his
mother, Mrs. Helen Walsh
of Cranston, R.I.; and
three sisters, Miss Virginia
Walsh of Westfield, Mrs.
Marilyn Doran of
Cranston, R.I., and Mrs.
Constance Lippman of
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Funeral services are be-
ing held at 9 a.m. today at
the Dooley Funeral Home,
Cranford, followed by a
Mass of Christian Burial at
Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside, at
10 a.m. Interment is in
Fairview Cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
American Cancer Society,
512 Westminster Ave.,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07206.

Herbert I. Hoer
Herbert I. Hoer, 78, of

Chatham, Mass., formerly
of this area, died Saturday,
Nov. 20 at Cape Cod
Hospital in Hyannis, Mass.

He was born in Newark
and was educated there. At
age 13 he began working
for the Pennsylvania
Railroad and remained un-
til he was 18. He then was
employed by the Fidelity
Union Trust Co. in Newark
beginning as an office boy.
He was vice-president
when he left in 1955 to join
the Suburban Trust Co. in
Westfield as president. He
retired in 1MB but •Uy«d
uptil 1V74 aerving a* a con-
sultant and member of the
board of directors.

He was a trustee and one
of the founders of the
Newark Boy's Club and
was a president of
Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside.

He headed the Westfield
United Fund in 1963 and
was a member of the
Westfield Rotary and
treasurer of the Westfield
Hospital Association.

Mr. Hoer moved to
Chatham in 1976.

Surviving are his wife
Cecilia Kraft Hoer; two
daughters, Judith Hoer of
Belmont, Mass, and Linda
Hoer of Water town, Mass.;
three sisters, Edna Hall of
Florida and Emeline Hoer
and Lillian Southard, both
of New Jersey; and several
nieces and nephews.
. Funeral sarrice* were
tie!* 'yeirterda-f"<''"ln
Chatham. Burial was at
Union Cemetery, also in
Chatham.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Newark,
422 Broadway, Newark,
N.J. 07104-4092.

William F. Dietz
William'F. Dietz Sr., 79,

of Union, died Monday at
the hoim? of his daughter,
Mrs. Pa t Bizink of
Westfield.

Born in Harrison, Mr.
Dietz had lived for 40 years
in Elizabeth before moving
to Union 10 years ago.

A printer, Mr. Dietz had
been employed by Harry
F. Murphy in Newark for
34 years before joining N.
J. Office Supply Co. in
Newark, where he worked
for 10 years before retiring
in 1973.

He was a member of
Local No.31, International
Pressmen's Union, in Irv-
ington.

In addition to his
daughter, he is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Metzler Dietz; a brother,
Howard of South Orange;
five sisters, Mrs. Lillian
Bopp of Avanel, Mrs. Alice
Shea of Westfield, Mrs.
Lora Vayda of Fords, Mrs.
Mary Ferrara of Freehold
and Mrs. Dottie Shea of
Scranton, Pa.; and a
grandson.

A Funeral Mass will be
held at 12:30 p.m. today at
Holy Trinity Church,
followed by interment in

St. Gertrude's Cemetery,
Colonia. Funeral ar-
rangements are under the
direction of the Dooley Col
onia Home, 556 Westfield
Ave.

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

.->*•, FUNERAL DIJKCTOH8

FRCOH-OBAV/JR.
DAVID 8. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOVLS
E WILLIAM BENNETT

. 318 E«t Swarf St.. Fr«d H. Griy. it. M«r, 233 0143
12 Sprinffttld A« , Wiliiwn A. DoyH, M»t 27*0093
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF NORMA L. ACAN'

FORA, also known as NORMA
ACANFORA, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ROSE
MARIE SINNOTT, Surrogate of
the Count/ of Union, made on the
Wh day o* November, A.D., 1782,
upon the application of the under-
signed, as Executor of the estate of
said deceased, notice Is hereby
given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirma-
tion ttieir claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of
said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or
recovering the same against the
subscriber.

John Acanfora
Executor

McCarter & English Attorneys
550 Broad St.
Newark, N.J. 07102
11/24/81 IT Fees J9.80

SHERIFFS SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 2941-81

SUMMIT & ELIZABETH TRUST
COMPANY, a state banking
association, Plaintiff vs. HARRY
LEVY and IDA LEVY, Ms wl<e,
and FIRST PENNSYLVANIA
BANK, N.A., Defendants
CIVILACTION WRITOF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAG-
ED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due. In Room J07, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 15th
day of December A.D., 1982 at two
o'c lock In the afternoon of said day.

Located In the City of Elizabeth
County of Union
Stats of New Jersey
Premises known as 524 River-

•Ida Drive, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Lot & Block Block B Lot 85
Dimensions - unknown
Nearest cross street • Parker

Road
There !s due approximately

U5.9U.H with Interest from
November 4, 1981 and $37,929.39
With Interest from March 31, 19B2
at the rate of $16.7-4 per diem and
c o s t s .

There Is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
ad|ourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

OINDIN AND OINDIN, ATTYS.
CX-3450J (DJ & WL)
11/1B/M 4T $68.32

Mrs. Patrick Carroll
Mary 'Maureen' O'Toole

Carroll, died Sunday, Nov.
21, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in County Wicklow,
Ireland, she lived in
Newark for 15 years and
moved to Westfield 14
years ago.

She was a communicant
of St. Ann's Church in Gar-
wood.

She is survived by her
husband, Patrick Carroll;
two daughters, Patricia
Sohler of Martinsville and
Valerie Soper of Garwood;
a son, John of Westfield; a
brother, John O'Toole, and
two sisters, Margaret
Hughes and Bridie
O'Toole, all of Ireland, and
a granddaughter.

A Funeral Mass is being
held at 9 a.m. today at St.
Anne's Church, Garwood,
Arrangements are under
the direction of the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

Foundation '
Grant

(Continued from page one!

from the Westfield Foun-
dation — to purchase
equipment for the play-
ground. This fall's grant
from the Foundation sup-
ports the completion of the
playground project, pro-
viding the needed land-
scaping and grassed play
area.

The Neighborhood Coun-
cil sponsors as many pro-
grams for children as their
budget and staff can
manage. In addition to the
school year programs, the
council runs a full-day
summer camp that in-
cludes breakfast and lunch
plus activities for about 40
to SO elementary school-
aged children. Executive
Director of the center,
Elwood Green, directs the
programs and is assisted
by Helen Katakalos, the
pre-school teacher; Pat
Fagins, assistant board
chairperson; and

volunteers from, the com-
munity and from the
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission. Throughout the
year, the Westfield YWCA
facilities are used for some
of the council's children's
programs.

In making the grant for
the Westfield Foundation,
H. Emerson Thomas,
presjdent, expressed his
pleasure in being able to
help the Neighborhood
Council with this project.
The Foundation was form-
ed in order to respond to
the many diverse
charitable needs in the
Westfield community and,
for the last four years, has
supported a broad range of
community programs and
projects. The Foundation
is funded by donations and
bequests which are manag-
ed by the trustees in order
to provide interest income
from which its grants are
made.

The Foundation also
cooperates with several
different civic groups in
managing designated en
dowment funds which sup-
port the specific charitable
aims of the endowed
organization.

Community foundations
of this sort are unique in
their ability to provide the
flexibility to respond to the
changing needs of local
philanthropies. The
Westfield Foundation has
been able to provide a
useful alternative to those
wishjng to establish
private foundations in sup-
port of compatible needs,
it provides a permanence
of mangement through a
board of trustees who
represent a diversity of
community interests and
points of view.

Congratulates
I Continued from page ong)

celebrating 50 years of just
that kind of service," said
Shurtliff, who immediately
dashed off a letter to the
President, inviting him to
attend the anniversary lun-
cheon.

Just last week, eager to
know whether the Presi-
dent had received the com-
munication. League

members contacted
Richard Bagger, an aide to
Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo. Bagger's mother
is a former WSL member.
Ronaldo's office determin-
ed that the President had
received the invitation,
and while unable to attend,
was sending a message of
congratulations.

Shurtliff received a call
just the day before the lun-
cheon that she had a
telegram from
Washington, D.C. "She
hung up before she realized
it must be the message
from Ronald Reagan,"
MacPherson said. "When
she realized that it was,
she was so excited she
could barely dial back to
ask whether it was from
the President."

Reagan's congratula-
tions to Service League
said:

"It gives me great
pleasure to send greetings
to Westfield Service
League as you celebrate SO
years of community ser-
vice. Concern for the well-
being of our neighbors is an
American tradition that
has added to our nations
strength.

For half a century your
interest in your communi-
ty's welfare has attracted
growing numbers of
volunteers whose services
have made it possible for
you to support an increas-
ing number and variety of
helpful projects.

"I send my congratula-
tions and gratitude to all of
your members —. past and
present along with my best
wishes for the future.

"You should take great
satisfaction in this record.
As we experience a
renewal of the volunteer
spirit in America, it is most
fitting that we recognize
those who have tended the
flame."

Ronald Reagan.'

Policemen
IContlnuedirom paaeone)

ficers but entered the home
alone.

According to Police
Chief James F. Moran, the
police department had only
30 minutes to organize; and
react to the drama un-
folding at 564 Lawrence
Ave. from the time head-
quarters received the call
torn a bank officer until
Tracy broke into the home.

Tracy, 30, a member of
the Westfield Police Dept.
since 1974, was the officer
nearest to the scene when
the command to enter the
house was given. Moran
recalls, "Without knowing
where the assailant was in
the home and disregarding
his own safety, he forcibly
entered the home. Once in-
side the home he helped to
free the hostages, assisted
in confining the assailant
to the basement, and also
was one of the officers who
captured him."

McCabe, 38, arrived at
the Garrigan house at the
request of Franklin who
had asked to talk with him.
He was not on hand during
the initial seizure of the
home as he had had the day
off. As Moran describes the
scene: "McCabe engaged
the suspect in conversation
and tossed him cigarettes
during the negotiations
which lasted several
hours. He then jumped the
suspect as he bent over to
pick up some cigarettes
and was the first officer to
physically apprehend
him."

Kenny, 48, a 26-year-old
veteran of the force, was
the senior detective on the
scene. Moran explains:
"Kenny was involved in
planning the operation,
aided in removing the
hostages, helped to confine
the suspect to the base-
ment and participated in
apprehending him. He
displayed outstanding pa-
tience and did not create a
confrontation with the
assailant which prevented
unnecessary injuries."

The seige concluded with
•no one having been in-
jured. Franklin was
sentenced to a 50-year
prison term on March 12.

The three honored of-
ficers all have received
frequent commendations
in the past. Kenny, who
was named detective
sergeant and head of the
detective bureau Jan. 1,
lives In town with his wife,
Sally, who is a secretary

with the Board of Educa-
tion. They have two grown
children.

McCabe lives in Fan-
wood with his wife and
daughter. He was a detec-
tive in April of 1978 and
became a patrol sergeant
Jan. 1.

Tracy, a native of
Linden, lives in Rahway
with his wife and three
children. He became a
plainclothes detective in
1960, was named detective
second grade in August of
1981 and a detective first
grade on July 2.

Blast Proposal
IContinuad from page one)

with other malls."
Driving home his point,

Humbert concluded
testimony saying, "The
present zoning is in logical
and appropriate extention
of existing land use in this
area. It is compatible,
reasonable and can be
developed as zoned. It is
consistent with Spring-
field's land use Master
Plan."

In a further exploration
of the site's possible
development in an 1-40
zone, Williams presented
Alton VanHorn, a real
estate expert. VanHorn's
testimony revealed an ex-
haustive knowledge of the
specific Springfield area
under discussion. He
enumerated the many and
varied businesses now
successfully operating on
adjacent lots under the
wide-ranging 1-40
classification. Commen-
ting on the developers' con-
tention that their site could
only be viable as a shopp-
ing center development, he
likened the applicant to "a
child at a birthday party
who can only see one
lollipop."

The mall developers'
attorney, Robert Podvey,
objected to Van Horn's
testimony saying that he
could see no conclusions
based on numerical facts.
VanHorn answered,
"These are real world
facts — no guesses — the
facts are the history of the
area that's happening right
now." (The I-4O land uses)
"history in this area is a
very sound basis for con-
cluding that the site has
value if developed in the
same ways that others
have successfully
developed around it."

VanHorn's testimony
will continue at the next
session at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Florence Guadineer
School, Springfield.

Hyatt, Maloney
(Continued from page onsl

University, a bachelor's
degree in elementary
education from Newark
State College, a master's
degree in special education
from Jersey City State Col-
lege, and a doctorate from
Rutger's University.

M. Evelyn Maloney,
director of guidance and a
member of the staff Steer-
ing Committee for K - 12
Reorganization, since its
inception last January, will
assume Dr. Donovan's role
as chairperson of the steer-
ing committee.

Members of Central
Staff also will assume addi-
tional duties, the
superintendent noted.

Game
(Continued from page one)

for an average of 8.6 points
per game.

Westfield and Plainfield
has been a Turkey Day
classic since 1903, with
Plainfield holding a one
game advantage over the
Blue Devils. A victory by
Westfield would even the
series at 34 wins apiece. So
far, the last time the Devils
have lost to Plainfield was
in 1967, by a score of 12-7.

Along with being the last
game in the 1982 season,
this game also marks the
final game for Blue Devil
head coach Gary Kehler.
Since taking the Westfield
helm in 1961, Kehler-
coached football teams
recorded 171 wins, 25
losses and 7 ties and nine
undefeated seasons. Win or
lose in tomorrow's game,
Kehler will walk off the
field as the holder of the
best football coaching
record in the state.

Shirley Neibart
IContinuedfrom page one)

about a month.
"We are fortunate in

Westfield to have staff
members who are willing
and able to take over
responsibilities for school
principals who need tem-
porary medical leaves of
absence from their
duties," said Dr. Greene.
"These trained profes-
sionals, certified and ex-
perienced as ad-
minis trators , are a
resource for which I am
personally grateful and of
which the community can
be proud."

Mrs. Neibart has been an
elementary school teacher
in Westfield since I960
when she began as a sixth
grade teacher in Lincoln
School. In 1968, through
1971, she was a helping
teacher in the administra-
tion building. From 1971 to
1973, she taught sixth grade
at Grant School and from
1973 to 1976 she served as
assistant principal at
Tamaques School. She has
been teaching sixth grade
at Tamaques School from
1976 to the present.

Service Leaguers
(Continued from page one)

members laughed as a chorus labeled "The Golden
Smocks" sang their praises. The choisters included
Kay Hansen, director, Kathleen Cuckler, Julie Fit-
zgerald, Janet Heston, Betty Kopf, Linda Maggio,
Diana McGonigle, Tay Miller, Barbara Sheridan and
Florence Swink.

Worn by League members for work at both Thrift
and Consignment Shops, Children's Specialized
Hospital and the Children's Health Conference, the
golden smocks are a treasured tradition of League.

The "uniform" originated quite by accident, founder
Margot Valentine reported, as she modeled one of the
first "smocks" at Thursday's luncheon,

Working at the shop in a new dress in the early days,
Mrs. Valentine picked up a beautiful white pongee gar-
ment, hand-loomed and piped in red. It cost IS cents
and she donned it over her dress to keep it clean.

"I noticed the monogram OL on the pocket and
though how nicely made it was," she related, "I
bought three or 4 more and wore them all the time I
was pregnant. The other girls in League thought they
were a good idea and soon everybody was wearing
them."

Later, the young mother discovered the smocks
were really night shirts donated to the shop by a pro-
minent citizen, Otto Lindberg, who started the General
Drafting Company.

' Valentine wore one to last week's luncheon, pointing
out that "It's still in good shape, and hasn't even split
at the seams."

Muriel Smith noted that was a happier experience
than she had on one occasion when she took her jacket
off while working at the Shop, and later had trouble fin-
ding it. "I found it on a rack, marked down to 25
cents."

The story of League was told in slide and song by a
series of former members. Chic Bolger described
"Our Town at the Turn of the Century;" The Depres-
sion Years of the 30's were chronicled'by Eleanor
Schonberg and Valentine; Marian Demarest describ-
ed the 40's, The War Years — We're Challenged; Dot
Wittke narrated the 50's — the Prosperous Decade;
Shirley Barnes described the 60's, The Angry Years
and Service League's Incredible Growth in the Period;
Judy Shaffer told of the 70's, A Decade of Self-
Discovery, Service League's Expanding Community
Involvement and Councilwoman Betty List concluded
with the 80's — A Decade of Decision when the Future
Has Never Looked Brighter.

List reported that the WSL has earned more than $1
million dollars over the 50 years, and contributed half
a million to community projects. Donations now top
$65,000 each year to worthy charities including such
diverse groups as the Summer Workshop for the Per-
forming Arts, Spaulding for Children, PT-Council,
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association, Family
and Children's Service of Elizabeth, Occupational
Center of Union County, Center for Counseling and
Human Development, Contact-We-Care, Women
Aware, National Committee for the Prevention of
Child Abuse, United Cerebral Palsy League of Union
County, N.J. Association for Retarded Citizens.

DOT Clarifie§
(Continued from page one)

that DOT report as gospel and you haven't produced
anyone from DOT to back up what you tell us about it. I
find that reprehensible." At that point, Charles
Brandt, Westfield's town attorney, was able to pro-
mise a letter of clarification from DOT Commissioner
John Sheridan which he subsequently produced at last
week's hearing.

The letter was a coup for anti-mall forces who had
petitioned Sheridan for written clarification of the
issue. Sheridan wrote, "The Department of Transpor-
tation has not issued any permits for the Springfield
Mall. Our planning staff has completed a conceptual
stage analysis based upon the information provided by
the developer the department has made recom-
mendations which we believe the developer should in-
clude if municipal approval is given to develop the site
in the manner described in the application." '

Sheridan defined DOT involvement in development
applications like this one as "limited to insuring that
access to State highways is safe and efficient." In the
Springfield Mall case, the only State highway in ques-
tion is Route 22. The developers have proposed a
flyover entrance to the mall from the westbound lane
of Route 22. The DOT conceptual review of the plan in:
eluded a "suggestion" that the flyover be two lanes in-
stead of the one lane design now proposed. During
testimony before the board, Podvey and his traffic
expert, Raymond Keyes, stated that they "cannot
follow this DOT suggestion" since they do not own
enough frontage on Route 22 to build the required ac-
celeration lane.

In his letter, Sheridan explained, "I should note that
the suggestion for a two way overpass is considered
the most feasible alternative for solving the traffic
problems." In further explanation sent directly to
Planning Board Chairman Pancani, Sheridan wrote,
"Concept review is intended to provide a developer
with some sense as to the type of facilities that will be
required by the Department of Transportation when
the applicant comes in and requests a specific access
permit. In this vein, recommendations and sugges-
tions are made to the developer. These may or may not
become requirements at the time the permit is issued,
based upon the final actions of the local municipality."

The Sheridan letter also included a statement which
went to the heart of implications behind Podvey's em-
phasis on the DOT's conceptual approval. Sheridan
said, "None of the actions of the Department of
Transportation are in any way binding upon the
municipality reviewing the application,"
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News of the Westfield Area

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boate
Ralph Loewy

Kathleen Bogan
Weds Frank Boate

Kathleen Bogan of Bran-1
chburg and Frank Boate of I
Raleigh, N.C., were mar-1

ried Oct. 16 at Holy Trinity
Church in Bridgewater.
The Rev. William J. Hewitt

performed the 3:15 p.m.
ceremony, A reception
followed at the Franciscan
Room in Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Bogan of Branchburg are
the parents of the bride
The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Boate of Westfield.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
scalloped Chantilly lace
redingote over slipper
satin, The gown was
designed and made by her
and her mother. She wore
her grandmother's head-
piece which also had been
worn by her mother. She
carried a cascade of
phaleonopsis orchids.

Mary Bogan of Bran-
chburg was maid of honor
for her sister. Serving as
bridal attendants were the
bride's sisters, Linda
Leonard of Bellingham,
Mass., Carolyn Jamele of
Manvjlle and Joann Mon-
tanile of Nashua, N.H., and

friend, Donna Wolfe of
Branchburg. They wore
roseqiana gowns with mat-

Kim Huss. Ralph Englese Plan Fall Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse J. Huss of Den-

ville have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Kimberley Ann, to Ralph
J. Englese, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T.
Englese of Garwood.

The wedding is planned for Oct. 15.
The bride-to-be, who is the advertising

manager for the Westfield Leader, is a
graduate of Morris Knolls High School,
Morris County Vocational School, where
she received a certificate in
commercial-technical art, and the Coun-
ty College of Morris.

The prospective bridegroom was
graduated from David Brearly High
School, Kenilworth, and is attending
Union County College. He is a supervisor
at Lincoln Federal Savings and Loan and
a part-time employee of B & B Liquors,
Garwood, He is also program chairman
for Garwood Recreation Soccer. Kirn Huss and Ralph Englese

DIETWA TCH
for safe, sensible

weight loss

• balanced and nutritionally
sound weight reduction plans

• behavior management'

• nutritional guidance

• qualified individualized
counseling

1rt»
consultation

233-0303

322 Elm Strttt
W»HI«ld

weight control for
m«n, women, children

prognmt In Wtttlltld and Korlh Plilnflild Adult Sctiooli

ching chiffon jackets with
long sleeves and roses at
the peplum waists. They
carried bouquets of tiger
lilies and baby's breath.

David Boate of Westfield
was best man. Ushers were
Chad Fitzgerald of Wat-
chung, Jimmy Boate of
Broomall, Pa., Kevin
Hellhake of Maplewood
and Tom Muraglia of
Bricktown.

The bridegroom's
parents host«d the rehear-
sal dinner at The Alcove in
Bridgewater.

The bride was graduated
from Somerville High
School. She attended
Somerset County College
and was a sales correspon-
dent at Kleiner Metal
Specialties.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Westfield
High School and Union
County Technical Institute.
He is a design engineer
with Exide Electronics.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple is
living in Raleigh.

Antiqueg Show
At Armory

The fall edition of the
Westfield Armory Anti-
ques Show will run Satur-
day and Sunday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Ar-
mory, 5O0 Rahway Ave.

The event will feature
120 antique dealers in-
cluding several from the
local area: Marie and
Harry Goett of Clark; and
Carol Breed, Hobbit Rare
Books and The Attic, all of
Westfield.

Antiques will range from
country and formal fur-
niture to European objecs
d'arts.

The show is managed by
Geoffrey Genovese.

Dawn Walker is Bride of Ronald Davis

Mrs. John Denman

Susan Kloss and
John Denman Are Married

Children's Show At JHahne's

The Happy Time
Children's Theatre wil

The
Lafayette

Trio
Elegant Music

for
Elegant Occasions

flute
cello

harplschord

233-9389
Dane* mutlc also available

20 % 50% off
ALL

men's & ladies'
.boots

women's boots

Open Daily "I III 5:30
Thursday Nile "til 9.

QUIMBY at CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-567B

WE HONOR:
Mastercard
VHa
HandlChom
American Express
Carte Blanche

present "Happy Times in
Toyland" at Hahne's
Department Store,
Westfield, on Sunday, Dec.
5, at 1 p.m.. in the
Children's Department.

The performance is free
and open to the public. No
tickets necessary.

Susan Joan Kloss of
North Piainfield and John
Francis Denman o
Westfield were married
Oct. 10 at St. Theresa's
Church in Kenilworth. Th
Rev. Vincent DeClaro per-
formed the four o'clock
ceremony. A reception
followed at the Blue Shut-
ter Inn, Union.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kloss of Kenilworth. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Denman
are the parents of the
bridegroom. They hosted
the rehearsal party a
Geiger's Restaurant
Westfield.

The bride, who was
escorted to the altar by her
father, wore a white, satin
princess-style gown. The il-
lusion neckline .. was
covered with pearls and se-
quins. Her chapel veil was
attached to a cluster of
(lowers with prisms, se
quins and pearls. She car-
ried a bouquet of white and
yellow roses, baby's breath
and miniature white carna-
tions surrounding a white
orchid.

Diane Leschinski of
Toms River was matron of

endless
arrangements

See our large selection *
of dry flowers and
straw flower arrangements

McEwen Flowers
Grove St. at Westfield Ave. '""*"

Westfield •232-1142
Free Ofr-Thc-Strccl From Door Parking

honor for her sister. Denise
dementi of Kenilworth
and Beatrice Scalco of
Dunellen were
bridesmaids. They wore
peacock green,
handke rch ie f - l eng th
dresses with capes. They
carried bouquets of yellow
roses, yellow and white
miniature mums, and
baby's breath.

Natalie Urciuoli of
Westfield was flower girl.
She wore a floor length,
peacock green dress and
carried a basket of flowers
which matched those of the
bridesmaids.

Michael Ramsburger of
Westfield was best man.

The bridegroom's
brothers, Kevin Denman of
Amarillo, Texas, and
Robert Denman of Irvine,
Calif., served as ushers.

The bride was graduated
from David Brearly High
School in 1972. She is a
secretary and underwriter
with C & C Insurance
Associates in Berkeley
Heights.

The bridegroom, a
graduate of Westfield High
School, is a pipe fitter with
Local 475, Warren.

Following a wedding trip
to North Palm Beach and
Disney World in Florida,
the couple is living in North
Piainfield.

CPR Course Offered
The National Council of

Jewish Women, Greater
Westfield Section, has an-
nounced that a course in
c a r d i o - p u l m o n a r y
resuscitation will be of-
fered on Wednesdays, Jan.
5,12, 26, and Feb. 2, and 9
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
This course will be held at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Jbrary. The instruction is
ree as a service to the

community, but a small fee
is requested to cover cost
of materials.

For further information
write to: Sadie Gray Peris,
2 Heritage Lane, Scotch

Plains, N.J., 07076. Pre
egistration is required.

Dawn Beverly Walker o
Scotch Plains was marriet
to Ronald H. David o:
Scotch Plains Oct. 30 a
Willow Grove Pres
byterian Church by th«
Rev. Julian Alexander
The reception was held at
the Summit Suburban
Hotel.

The bride is the daughtei
of Mr. Jack Walker of
Scotch Plains and the late
Mrs. Betty L. Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Davis Jr
of Cranston, R.I., are thi
parents of trie bridegroom.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Joan E. Hacik of New Pro-
vidence was the honor at-
tendant. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. James McGhee oi
Fort Belvoir, Va., the
bride's cousin; Barbara
Powers of Las Vegas
Nev., the bridegroom's
sister, and Mrs. Jerri
Wilson of Winfield.

Randy Moore of
Cranston, R.I., was best
man. Head usher was John
D. Walker of Scotch Plains,
the bride's brother. Other
groomsmen were James
Estabrook of Cranford, the
bride's cousin; Kurt Wicks
of Branford, Conn, and
J a m e s Norberg, of
Cranston.

The bride, who is sport-
swear buyer for Milady's
Shop in Westfield, was
graduated from Arthur L.

Adlers Sale
To Benefit
2 Agencies

Adlers Jewelers, 219
North Ave., will hold a
special sale, "Our
Children—Our Gifts Day,"
Thursday Dec. 2 from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. The sale
will benefit Spaulding for
Children and Children's
Specialized Hospital.

Adlers will offer 10 to
40% reduction incentive
from regular-priced items.
Volunteers from Spaulding
and Children's Specialized
Hospital will present tax
deductible receipts to pur-
chasers indicating a 5%
contribution which will go
directly to both agencies
who will divide the monies.

Gift certificates, donated
by Adlers, will be awarded
in the evening.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Snauffer of 25 Sunnywood
Drive have announced the
birth of a daughter, Mary
Lorraine, Sept. 10 at St.
Barnabas Hospital, Liv-
ingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Davis

Johnson High School and
Taylor Institute where she
studied fashion merchan-
dising.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Bridgton
Academy in North
Bridgton, Me., and Pro-
vidence College in Rhode

Island, where he received
a BS degree in business ad-
ministration. He is a
claims adjuster with In-
dustrial Risk Insurors,
N.Y..N.Y.

Following a wedding trip
to Little Bay, St. Maarten,
the couple is living in
Scotch Plains.

Flower Shop

owehs designed
on that specM dm],

jo/t someone you
co/te abouf.

1100 South Avenue West
Westfield, New Jersey

232-8740

TEN YEARS OF SERVICE

BRIDES \
MOTHERS

BRIDESMAIDS
FLOWERGIRLS

We have a lovely collection of gowns
for the entire Bridal Party.

Veils, gloves, shoes, accessories
Formals. Prom Gowns, Cocktail Dresses

Appointments for brides suggested.
Expert alterations done on premises.

221 North Avenue E., Westfield
/across from D'U(j hail)

Park FREE In /:ro»r o/ Slow

232-7741
OPEN DAILY 10 to 6; Monday A Thunday 10 to 9; Saturday 10 to 4

:....M J R %

1
<Jjbtc'f<aa£/fiy (ft- ctMtOf/'i-

• asul
H comjb/ete

^Kj H/(l//l/tYi(l/We

^ ^ c/ea/iista

l7he dotru/uwt word
is elegance - /vfe
SG(HfUj& arc

excepti&fia/

j(aJfianjuity &ur&
4J £. fflroat/Jl.. Wcxf/tM
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Mostly Music has an-
nounced its first "Young
Artist Series." Two con-
certs will be held on Satur-
day evenings, Feb. 19 and
April 16, at Temple
Emanu-El.

One of the featured ar-
tists will be Ken Noda, the
20-year-old pianist who
was chosen by Itzhak
Perlman to perform at the
White House for President
and Mrs. Reagan on Nov.
7. Noda performs with
leading orchestras in-
cluding the Boston Sym-
phony, the Chicago Sym-
phony, the Berlin Philhar-
monic, the London Philhar-
monic and the Chicago
Symphony. He was soloist
with the New York
Philharmonic last week.
He studies with Daniel
Barenboim and Rudolph
Firkusny.

Violinist Cho-liang Lin
will be heard with Noda on
April 16. Lin performs
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Dates Set For Young Artist Series
more than one hundred
concerts a year. He recent-
ly completed a tour of
Australia and the Far
East. He performs regular-
ly at the Mostly Mozart
Festival and is a frequent
soloist with The New York
Philharmonic.

Ken Noda and Cho-liang
Lin performed in Westfieid
last May. These two artists
brought the audience to its
feet at the close of their
program.

The series will begin on
Feb. 19 with violinist
Robert McDuffie and
pianist Sandra Rivers.
McDuffie is well known to
Westfieid audiences as the
brilliant violinist of Musica
da Camera at the Mostly
Music chamber concerts
He will make his debut
with The Chicago Sym-
phony in late November
and will appear with
Yehudi Menuhin at
Carnegie Hall in March.

EXCERPTS

Y. OMt T«m Scnftaak 1912

Thtn may k m baan mort vwutHt afcmits. D M atajsnsf 1912
wanJummat, "Tl*Owtcwis.' Alf b«t t»o or tftr* a« tt*m »#r«
insUtjMa (fir Khotetk rsasans) and thay aw*! ffcrw|h DM
M M schadula on M r own. In plwt af KM "W HMJ wan a
Ml "0" an HUH shifts and said Ilitir own uptmm and aapla-
M t t TN» was tha first (and only) laan af Hn fcM bi sdMal
spat*, and tka cHy aaaan sant raaartan and artists to fat tka
ststji at>d maka skatctws af "ft* Ovtcasis." Thajr van tlw Mart
tahad ahsat, bast aabticind and mast cstarfvl atomi «•» la
faanaaiit ffaitfiald.

Mrs. Bleeke Honored by NJMEA

Ken Noda
McDuffie performed the
Samuel Barber Concerto at
Lincoln Center in 1961
Barber then wrote and
dedicated his Second Violin
Sonata to McDuffie, who
gave the world premier of
the work at the Library of
Congress.

Pianist Sandra Rivers
was awarded the first prize
for best accompanist in the
prestigious Tchaikovsky
International Violin Com-
petition in Moscow. Rivers
was a scholarship student
of Sascha Gorodnitzki at
the Juilliard School and

Cho-Liang Lin •

performed as soloist with
the Juilliard Orchestra,
The Rochester Philhar-
monic and the New Jersey
State Orchestra. As
assisting artist she has per-
formed with violinist It-
zhak Perlman at The Ken-
nedy Center and with Cho-
liang Lin at Mostly Mozart.

Seating is limited for the
Young Artist Series, and
will be reserved as re-
quests are received. For
information contact Claire
Angel, Mostly Music, 625
Willow Grove Rd.

Evelyn M. Bleeke of Westfieid has
been named a master music teacher by
the New Jersey Music Educators
Association.

To be eligible for the award, can-
didates must actively be teaching school
students, have completed three years of
beaching music in the schools and be a
member of NJMEA.

Mrs. Bleeke, the conductor of the
Choral Art Society of New Jersey in
Westfieid, has been music education and
choral director at Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in Clark for the
past seven years. Previously she taught
at Cranford High School, David Brearly
Regional High School of Kenilworth and
the Deerfield School of Mountainside.

Her choirs have performed in the
American Choral Directors Association
Festival in Trenton, the Performing Arts
Montreal Music Festival and the State
Teen Art Festival at Rutgers. She is
chorus master for the New Jersey State
Opera Company in Newark and serves
as organist/choir director in various
churches in the area.

Evelyn M. Bleeke

Mrs. Bleeke received a bachelor of
music degree from Boston University, a
master of arts degree from Trenton
State College and -has done graduate
work at Westminster Choir College.

Crafts Sale In Morristown
Lois Breslauer of

Westfieid will exhibit her
weaving at the 17th annual
drafts '82 at the Mor-
istown Unitarian
'ellowship, 812 Normandy

Heights Rd., Morristown.
More than 100 craftspeo-

ple will be represented at
the exhibit/sale which is
jpen to the public at no
:harge on Friday, Dec. 3
rom io a.m. to 9 p.m.;

Saturday, Dec. 4 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sun-
day, Dec. 5 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Homemade soups and
breads will be available
during lunch hours.

A variety of crafts will be
for sale; fabric creations,
ceramics, pottery,
jewelry, herb vinegars,
hand decorated stationery,
and scented wares. .

Sing-a-long

Messiah Set

The Suburban Symphony
Society and the Wesley
Singers present a Sing-A-
Long Messiah with full
chorus, soloists, symphony
orchestra and audience
members on Friday, Dec. 3
at 8 pm at the First United
Methodist Church.

Tickets will be available
at the door.

CQMTMLS
CMtlMENIIIEIM
1 ClOIfO ON MOMO*yI

MS SpringfiaM Ava.
• 2J3-2M0

e will win you over
with fine dining. Home Of The

Innkeeper's Special"
A Rib'n a Half

Ibid SI. George A»
Linden. N.|.

Hotthm HtMm C
Lunch • Dtiam • CocJrtalbweed

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Extra thick & tender cut of standing
prime ribs of beef au jus, salad, bak-
ed Idaho potato, hot bread loaf and
a jug o'wine.

276-5749
NORTH AVENUE, W « CRANFOHD

Featuring our "Skylight Lounge"
LIVE

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Every Sunday
1-8 p.m.

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FESTIVAL.
All you can eat!

Adults s 1 0 9 5 « Children S 5 9 5

Happy hour nightly 5 - 8
Live entertainment

Lunch daily 11:30 -2:30Mon.-Sat.
9 p.m. • 2 a.m

Volet Parfclflg

514 PARK AVE • SCOTCH PLAINS • 322-4353
Sheraton Inn. Newark Airport
L'.S. 1 * ». Ellubtth 527-1600

the Coachman
Every Wednesday

LUNCHEON BUFFET
Lunches • Dinners
Live Entertainment
Banquet Facilities

SUNDAY SEAFOOD BUFFET

• LUNCHEON* DINNER
• COCKTAILS
a TAKEOUT

ORDERSHave as much as
you like272-4700 15BTEBHIUHD.. SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-611

SUPERB BANQUET
FACILITIES

A FAMILY FUN PLACE TO EA7 * DRINK

Now Open At:
RTE. 22 EastFor all occasions

From 20-800 persons Springfield
facrou Itom Channel Lumber)RESTAURANT

Open 6 Days • Closed Sunday
Live en«rtoinm<ni nightly In Our Lounge

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Open 7 Day* 11:30-2 AM
Mi|or Credit tttA% Accepted2000 PARK AVE • S. PLAINFtELO • 755-6161

Plttengers
white Lantern

DANCING • FLOOR SHOWS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
-Hotel Accomodations- India RestaurantLUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Entertainment Friday & Saturday Eves

Off Exit 136, Garden State Pkwy
Cunford, N.J. • 272-4700

Ovin fforr tndJ*
HIUHlu.n. e . i i l3BQS n.«» '

496 BOULEVARD • KENIIWOHTH • 270 73881370 SOUTH AVENUE '» 7S7-586B

WERE NOT JUST A GREAT HOTEL,
o- WERE A GREAT RESTAURANT?

TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR

DINING GUIDE

CALL: 276-6000
240 NORTH AVE • WESTFIELD • 232-5020EXIT 139. G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 5740100

TODAY
• Westfieid High School Alumni Homecoming, WHS

cafeteria, sponsored by Westfieid School Booster
Association, 7 to 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
"Company," Westfieid Community Players, 1000

North Ave. West; 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Company," Westfieid Community Players, 100

North Ave., West; 8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
YWCA Young Adults Singles Club (19 to 30), infor-

mal social gathering and volleyball game, 220 Clark
St., 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Holiday Craft Fair, McKinley School auditorium,

sponsored by PTO, 3 to 4 p.m.

THURSDAY
Annual Christmas Tree Lighting, northslde train

station, sponsored by Chamber of Commerce, 6 p.m. I

Piper To Play

For "Brigadoon

agwianartisi, Ed Patterson introduces "Hoppy" to
Marie Higgins, cultural arts chairperson at McKinley
School and her son, Sean, after a PTO assembly at the
school. In addition to Hoppy. Patterson was assisted in
his magic show by puppets. Big Herb, the talking Jrog,
and Gwendolyn, the monkey. He also transforms
words and doodles into recognizable forms.

• Prompt Pickup
• Accurate Messages
• .Professional Trained Operators
• Low Monthly Rates
• 7 Day 24 Hour Service

Physicians * Commercial * Professional
* Residential

233-8600
mi WESTFIELD

(^ANSWERING
SERVICE '""

217 Elmer Street Westfieid, N.J. 07090

Christmas Letters
Created just for you in 14Karat Gold with the
option of an exquisite accent of diamond!

Order Now to be Assured of
Delivery In time for Oir/jfmajl

Pendant on 15" Gold Chain
WITH DIAMOND WITHOUT DIAMOND
3 Initials $104 3 Initials $84
4 Initials $118 4 Initials $98

Each Additional Letter $14

Collar Pin or Tie tack
WITH DIAMOND WITHOUT DIAMOND
2 Initials $58 2 Initials $38
3 Initials $76 ' 3 Initials $55

William Cochrane

William Cochrane of Saw
Mill Rd., Mountainside,
will play the bagpipe in the
Overlook Musical Theatre
Production of "Brigadoon"
Friday and Saturday, Dec.

Gemologicol
loborotory
G appraisal
services.

Most modern
laboratory for
diamond and
gem grading.
By appointment only.
Phone: 2M-6900

Fine Diwnondi
Since 1921

3 and 4 at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. at
Millburn High School
auditorium.

Cochrane is a bona fide
bagpiper. His grandfather
and great uncle, born in
Scotland, were pipers for
the clan. His father and he
continued the family tradi-
tion. When he was 16 he at-
tended piping camp in
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

He is a member of the In-
dianapolis "500" Bagpipe
Band, the official band of
the raceway. He belongs to
the Kenmore Pipe Band of
South Amboy and has per-
formed for various New
Jersey State Opera Com-
pany presentations.

Casting Call
The Playhouse Associa-

tion, Inc. of Summit an-
nounced it will hold
general auditions for its
winter production of
"Chapter Two" by Neil
Simon on Tuesday and
Wednesday. "Chapter
Two" is a comedy in two
acts.

Auditions will begin at 8
p.m. at the Playhouse
which is located at 10 New
England Ave., Summit.

Directing the show will
be Marshall Edwards.

The cast consists of two
men (age range, 30's to
50's) and two women who
are in their 30's.

Production dates for
"Chapter Two" are
scheduled for Feb. 25, 26,
27 and March 2,3,4, and 5.

Open Dolly 10 to 6
Thuntjay 10 to 6 >

Closed Wednesday

CHRISTMAS
AT

PRINCE'S

•=••-».
Visit Our Newly Decorated

Holiday Stand . . .
A Beautiful Selection of Christmas

Decorations, Antiques and Unique Gifts
In A Country Setting.

Keep Warn By Our Wood Burning Fireplace
With A Cup of Hot Cider

c u r-j ^ o w °" S a l e

Rn 9 d e r . Firewood, Christmas Trees,
Roping, Wreaths and Grave Covers

Open Dally

MRS. PRINCE'S STAND
6^7 S. Springfield Ave.
Springfield • 376-1360



Su§an Muraglia To Wed Michael Reilley

Mr. and Mrs. John Muraglia of
W,estfield have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan Gayle, to
Michael Thomas Reilley of Laurel, Md.,
son of Mr. James Reilley of New Car-
rollton, Md., and the late Mrs. Reilley.

The future bride was graduated from
Westfield High School and York College
of Pa. where she received her B.S. in
medical record administration. She is a
liscensed R.R.A. and is presently
employed with Overlook Hospital as
assistant director of the medical record
department.

The future bridegroom was graduated
from Largo High School in Maryland. He
is a five-year veteran of Washington
D.C.'s fire department.

The wedding is planned for August.

Susan Muraglia

Bonnie Dixon To Wed
James Brophy Next Month

Bonnie C. Dixon
Bianca Chronowski Dixon of New York

City, formerly of Oak Ave. and James
John Brophy of New York City, have an-
nounced their plans to be married here
on Dec. 18 at the Church of St. Thomas
More,

The future bride, who is known as Bon-
nie, was formerly a litigation assistant
on Wall St. A graduate of the Mary Louis
Academy in Jamaica Estates, N.Y., and
Sweet Briar College in Virginia, she is a
member of the Junior League of
Ellzabeth-Plainfietd. She is the daughter

of Mrs. Hugh Francis McShane of
Douglas Manor, N.Y., and Mr. Thomas
Chronowski of Rye, N.Y., who is print
production manager of Ted Bates Adver-
tising, an ad agency in New York City.
Her step-father, the late Hon. Hugh
Francis McShane, was judge of the Court
of Claims of New York, and Acting
Justice of the New York Supreme Court.

He is most noted for his rulings on con-
stitutional issues among which are, in
"People v. Michael Zagarino," the other
of a newspaper reporter to turn over
notes of an interview for use at a trial,
and in "People v. Anna Rodriquez," per-
mitting an attorney-priest to wear his
clerical collar at a criminal trial before a
jury. The prospective bride has one son,
Christopher Bryce' Dixon, from her
previpus marriage which was annulled.

Mr. Brophy is a corporate bonds
salesman/trader with Mabon, Nugent
Co., a Wall St. securities firm in New
York City. He is a graduate of Doherty
Memorial High School in Worcester,
Mass. He is graduated also from the
University of Rochester where he let-
tered in varsity basketball three years,
and won the Alcott Neary Award for im-
provement and promise. Mr. Brophy is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Francis
Brophy Sr. of Worcester where his father
owns Davis Memorials, Inc., a
monuments concern there, and his
mother is an administrative assistant
with the public library.

I Collegians
Three Westfield students

have been admitted to Phi
Zeta Kappa, the junior
honorary society at the
Florham-Madison campus
of Fairleigh Dickinson
University. They are
Michael Rosenberg, an ac-
counting major; Margaret
Kaeding, a marine biology
major and Julie Factor, a
basic business major. The
new members were
honored at a recent recep-
tion. To qualify for
membership in the
honorary, students must
have attained an overall
grade point average of 3.2.
for 4B consecutive credits
out of the first 64 attemp-
ted.

t • • »

Two Westfield residents
were among 69 Lehigh
University students who
were cited for superior
achievement at the 104th
annual Founder's Day ex-
ercises held this fall at the
Bethlehem, Pa. campus.
They are Sanford R. Block,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Block of 855 Nancy Way,
who won a Williams
Scholarship award; and
Andrea Monroe, daughter
of Mrs. Dorothy Monroe,
114 Windsor Ave., who
shared the William Prize in
creative Writing.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

P.O. Box 121, Westfield
or Telephone

763-1415

U A RIALTO
V/..,tl,piil<?M I7RS

I EARIV BIRD
' MAFINH

VICTOR VICTORIA
JULIE ANDREWS 1 JAMES GARNER

AnneE. Belig of 319 Clif- Elizabethtown
ton St., is serving as a (Pa.) newspaper,
member of the staff of the | Etownian,"

College
"The
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Members of the Greater Westfield Section of the National Council of Jewish Women
receive a proclamation from Mayor Allen Chin signifying Nov. 19 to 26 as National
Council of Jewish Women Week, Receiving the citation are (from left) Ellen Goll-
shenker of Westfield, Barbara Gershen of Mountainside and Barbara Shelton of
Westfield.

Westfield Chapter of NCJW Honored
Mayor Allen Chin has

honored the Greater
Westfield Section of Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women for its many ser-
vices to the Westfield com-
munity by proclaiming the
week of Nov. 19-26 as Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women week. He cited the
Greater Westfield Section
for its "89 years of pro-
viding service, education
and social action" and
"outstanding leadership
efforts to achieve equal
rights and opportunities for
women."

Through a coordinated

program of education, ser-
vices and social action,
NCJW works in the Jewish
and general community
locally, nationally, and in-
ternationally to advance
human welfare and the
democratic way of life. NC-
JW offers services to the
community such as the an-
nual eye-screening of
preschool children in
Westfield, Springfield and
the Cranford area; annual
speech and hearing testing
for children and adults;

and the Battered Woman's
Speakers Bureau which
gives information about

the problems and alter-
natives that battered
women and their families
must face. NCJW also of-
fers courses in car-
diopulmonary resuscita-
tion (CPR) for its
members and the general
public. Parents
Anonymous meets weekly
to offer a self-help pro-
gram for persons with
child abuse problems.

As part of NCJW's
celebration of the week, ef-
forts are being made to in-
crease community
awareness of NCJW's
goals and services.

Let us cater your next dinner

or cocktail party

We also have available
our own quiche, hors d'oeuvres

. ...and decadent desserts.

322-6727

let our financial counselors help you build
for the future while preserving what you have today.

THE LAST
UNICORN

m
E T THE EXTHA-

• • • TERRESTRIAL
IN HIS ADVENTURE ON EARTH

The higher your net worth, the greater your need
for professional money management. The question
is, where do you get it?

In New Jersey, that's easyl In fact, few companies
anywhere can match the comprehensive services
offered by Fidelity Union's Personal Trust and Private
Banking officers. Perhaps that's why Fidelity Union
administers over $7 billion in personal trust assets.

Our financial counselors work with you to develop
and implement your lifetime plan. And each of them
is backed by the experience and knowledge of 300
people who specialize in administering Trust and
Investment accounts. Our Personal Financial Counselors
will help you with:

•Money Management and
Automated Cash Investment

• Loans and Letters of Credit
• Fiduciary Services...Executor and Trustee
• Tax Planning and Real Estate Management

In addition, Fidelity Union has eight fully-staffed
and strategically located Trust and Private Banking
Centers throughout the state which offer you a total
financial relationship. And if it's inconvenient for you
to visit the one nearest you, we'll arrange a personal
appointment in your home or office.

We've prepared a booklet that outlines the special
services we offer to people like you. If you'd like a
copy or more information, please call the Personal
Financial Counselor nearest you:

Newark (201) 430-4571
Morristown (201) 536-9200
Westfield (201) 233-7744 ~~
Ridgewood (201)445-7979

Paramus (201) 368-7240
Red Bank (201) 747-5777
Hightstown (6091 443-3500
Ocean County (201) 367-4717

(T\ FIDBLI1Y UNION BANK
TRUST SERVICES ' — "Member FDIC

Westfield High School
graduate, Margaret Orto,
daughter of Pasquale and
Jane Orto of 701 Coleman
Place, and a senior at
Maine's Bates College, is
serving as this year's arts
editor of the college
newspaper, The Bates Stu-
dent.

The Bates Student,
founded in 1873 as a mon-
thly literary magazine, is
now a weekly publication.
It is one of the oldest con-
tinuously published college
newspapers in the country.

New members of Westfield Welcome Wagon Cfub at-
tend the November dinner meeting at the Holiday Inn:
From left (back row) Debbie Veghte, Rosie Burge,
Helen Kirk, Eva Lessem, Ursula Miczewski and Adina
Enculesku; (front row) Mary Ellen lies and Cassan-
dra Becker.

At least once in her life
she deserves a ,

Show her you really care with a perfect Mink.
Lynx, Fox, Raccoon, any beautiful fur from our
vast selection. She'll love it and love you for it!
RARE VALUE PRICED from $395 to $35,000.

CLOTH COATS, LEATHERS, SUEDES
EVEN "FABULOUS FAKES"
An unusually fine selection from $125 to $3950.
FURS FOR MEN
You can get yours, too! That's right, gentlemen.
They're something special. Just like you.

v

fletnington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY K EVERY DAY 10 A M TO 6 PM
NCI 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
Onp ot the Wotld s Largest Specialists in Fine Futs
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Planning for the Woman's Club of Westfietd's annual Champagne Brunch to be
held at the clubhouse on Wednesday, Jan. 26 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. are
members of the finance committee (standing, from left): Mrs. Warren Beaty,
treasurer; Mrs. Edward Motler, clubhouse chairman; Mrs. James Partner,
reservations; Mrs. William Hudson, finance' chairman; Mrs. Charles
Finkenstadt, finance trustee. Seated (from left) are Mrs. Roy Carrigan and Mrs.
Carlyle Wieseman, chairmen of fundraiser and table prizes. Reservations may be
secured by contacting Mrs. Partner. A r e a W o m | m Receives Grant

Welcome Wagon

Plans Holiday Dinner

Invitations for Welcome
Wagon's progressive din-
ner to, be held on Saturday,
Dec. 4, were handed out at
last week's dinner
meeting. The evening of
this annual holiday event
will begin with cocktails at
the home of an assigned
host, progressing to a din-
ner house and onto another
house for dessert and cof-
fee. Call Ginny Pope for in-
formation.

An international coffee
featuring the British Isles
will take place at the home

of Eileen MacKay Tuesday
at 12:45 p.m. Call Patricia
Ackstein for information.

Graduate members
should be aware that the
deadline to rejoin the club
as an associate member is
Dec. l. For information
call Chris. Prevost.

Members may par-
ticipate in activities by
calling the chairperson of
that activity. Anyone new
to Westfield and interested
in joining Welcome Wagon
may write to P.O. Box 852,
Westfield, N.J. 07091. At-
tention Chris. Prevost.

Mrs. Joseph Rostel, a member of the Westfield
Chapter, DAR, who teaches for the New Jersey Com-
mission for the Blind, presents a braille flag to Joseph
Tomaso, assistant supervisor of the Rehabilitation
Center in Newark. This flag, made by chapter
members, has raised stars and stripes.

The Madison Branch of
the American Association
of University Women
CAAUW) raised funds
through its used book sale
this year for two $500
grants to Drew University
to encourage continuing
study. Any area woman
with a college degree conti-
nuing her education at
Drew was eligible to apply.

The 1982 recipients are
Wilma J. Gordon of
Westfield, an assistant
minister of the Methodist
Church in Westfield and a
doctoral candidate in
liturgical studies, and Sue
Ellen Flaxman of
Rockaway, a doctoral stu-
dent in English literature.
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Mrs. Molly Monica, an authority on the Monarch but-
terfly, explains its habits, habitats and life cycle to
Wilson School students (from left) Meghan Yudes,
Jennifer Edmond, Elizabeth Capano and Matthew
Bomba. Mrs. Monica also gave a number of butter flies
to each class to be released and set free. The program
was sponsored by the Wilson School PTA.

WESTFIELD
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
232-9827 233-3074

614 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD

All Work Done
On Our Premises

• MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SAM.E DAY RUSH SERVICE
(in by 10 am; out by 5 pm)

.« ALWAYS AMPLE PARKING
You Can Spol The Difference

OUR 24th YEAR OF
QUALITY DRY CLEANING

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Exclusive franchise in Americu's most
profitable and (ivnumir industry i« be-
ing offered for the first time in this
urea. Internnlionii) coinpmiv will plnce
qualified individual in "Turn Key"
buMineKK. train key people, provide in-
ventory, finance your customers, and
pay you (Ixiii-tanri.H of dollars "up from"
on orders where your customer* pay on-
ly on future energy fiivingM.Existing
customer* of our franchisees reud like
**Wh«i*n Who" of Fortune 500.

If you qualify, you will be flown to Los
Angelew for u loitr of installations and
personal interview. Minimum invest-
ment of 825.000 cash required. Call
president at 1.800-323-6556. ext. H-37.

THIS IS NOT AN OFFERING TO SELL

Authorized by

Bob Phillips

Frani B.Chenitz receiv-
ed an MBA degree from
Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pa., at the
university's 104th
Founder's Day exercises,
Oct. 3. She was one of 145
students to receive an ad-
vanced degree.

Mrs. Garland C. Boothe. incoming president of the
Westfield College Woman's Club accepts the gavel
from Mrs. James Blachwood, outgoing president.

College Club Elects Officers

Loretta James, Madison AAUW President, left, and
Dr. Bard Thompson, dean of the Graduate School of
Drew University in Madison congratulate grant reci-
pients Wilma J. Gordon of Westfield, center, and Sue
Ellen Flaxman of Rockaway, right.

Westfield Attorney Appointed To
Bar Assn. Editorial Board

Allen Molnar of
.Westfield has been ap-
pointed to the Editorial
Board of "New Jersey
Lawyer," the magazine of
the New Jersey State Bar
Association. His appoint-
ment was made by Marie
Garibaldi, president of the
statewide organization.

The board sets editorial
and business policy for the

magazine, sent quarterly
to all lawyers who are
members of the associa-
tion.

Molnar also serves as
president of the board of
the Youth and Family
Counseling Service in
town. He practices cor-
porate and banking law in
Newark with Riker, Daniz,
Scherer and Hyland, Esqs.

Mrs. Garland C. Boothe
Jr. has succeeded Mrs.
James Blackwood, as
president of the Westfield
College Woman's Club.
Mrs. Patrick Diassi will
serve as vice-president of
the group. Other officers
are: Mrs. Joseph Tag,
recording secretary; Mrs.
Raymond Showfety, cor-
responding secretary;
Mrs. Paul Hawkins,
treasurer; Mrs. William
Gingerich, assistant
treasurer; Mesdames
George Weimer, Walter
Gardiner, and G. Carter
Fratt are the directors of
the group. Mrs. Blackwood
will continue as advisor
and Mr. Arthur Morgan is
the auditor.

Mrs. Boothe has named
Mrs. Harry Cannon as
membership chairman
assisted by Mrs. Martin A.
Ansbro. Mrs. John Wiley is
the social activities chair-
man; Mrs. Edmund
Faltermayer is the press
and printing chairman.
Mrs. David F. Greene
heads up the scholarship

committee assisted by
Mrs. Richard P. Massey.

Chairman of special
events are: Mrs. Harry
Bockus and Mrs. John
Farley, fall coffees; Mrs.
Basil H. Bourque and Mrs.
Walter Jebens, scholarship
dinner; Mrs. Richard
Trabert and Mrs. Albert
Morgan, theatre party.
Mrs. Brian E.Dunleavy is
in charge of the spring trip
and Mrs. James
Blackwood the Book Barn
sale.

The Westfield College
Woman's Club was found-
ed in 1917 to further the
higher education of
women. The club awards a
scholarship and freshman
grants annually to
graduates of Westfield
Senior High. Interested
college graduates are in-
vited to contact Mrs. Can-
non, Mrs. Ansbro or Mrs.
Boothe for further infor-
mation. The group meets
at the Methodist Church
the first Tuesday of the
month.

Collegians

Diana K. Lloyd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur G. Lloyd, 22
Rutgers Court, was recent-
ly inducted into the Irving
Bacheller Society, the
English honorary at St.
Lawrence University.

Lloyd, a junior at St.
Lawrence, is a dean's list
student, a President's
Scholar, is a recipient of
the Alida Martin Scholar-
ship, and is a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.

Ann Elizabeth Rippe of
572 Highland Ave. was
awarded a master of arts
degree from the University
of Texas (Austin)
Graduate School. Degrees
were given at the close of
the 1982 summer session.

* • »
Suzanne Hone, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Hone
of 440 Topping Hill Rd. is a
member of the woman's
chorale at Fairfield Uni-
versity in Connecticut
where she is a freshman.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
• Full time Chimney Sweep
• Member National Chimney

Sureep Guild
• And IS'.J. Stale Chimney Sweep

Guild
• Complete Chimney Repairs and

Lining

National Fire Protection Association Recommends
You Clean Your Chimney At Least Once A Year!

Call 232-7636

ELNA SEWING SEMINAR &
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE

ONE DAY ONLY! THURSDAY, DEC. 2ND

Elna 68 SU pictured

A DEMONSTRATOR FROM ELNA
WILL BE HERE TO SHOW THE
FEATURES & ADVANTAGES OF THE
FINE ELNA LINE OF
MACHINES, AND
TO ANSWER
ANY QUESTIONS
FREE SEMINAR
ALL DAY 10:00-5:00

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
VACUUM CLEANERS • SEWING MACHINES • LAWN MOWERS

224 ELMER STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J. • 232-5723 • 233*757
Closed Wednesdays

John Collins, a junior
finance major from West-
field has been named the
concert and dance
coordinator for the student
activities programming at
the Florham-Madison
campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

• • •
Maura Anne Clarkin a

member of the class of '85,
has been named to the
dean's list at William
Smith College, Geneva,
N.Y., for the academic
year 1981-2. She is the
daughter of Dr. and. Mrs.
James Clarkin of
Westfield.

To be named on the
dean's list, a student must
attain a grade point
average of 3.2 or better < in
a 4.0 scale) in at least
seven graded courses.

Jo Handler, daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Handler of Central Ave.,
has been accepted in the
School of Veterinary
Medicine at the University
of Perugia in Italy. She
was graduated from
Westfield High School in
1977 and attended Ithaca
College and Boston univer-
se

Local students attending
Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, Troy, N.Y., as
freshmen this year are:
David Peter Linenberg of
304 East Dudley Ave. A
graduate of Pingry School,
who plans to major in
aeronautical engineering;
and Jonathan T. Miller of
614 Boulevard. A graduate
of Westfield High School,
who plans to major in
nuclear engineering.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
I«M SOUTH AVENUE, WEST, WESTFIELD,

, NEW JEIISEY «T*M

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

IANTHONY J. INVERNO, M.D.,F.A.C.S

FRANKLIN H. SPIRN, M.D., F.A.C.S.
MICHAEL J. O'LEARY, M.D.

1220 RaritanRd.
Cranford, N.J. 07016
201-276-8750

1628 Oak Tree Rd.
Edison, N.J. 08820

201-549-8080

are pleased to announce
their association with,

FRANK C.
ARTURI, M.D.

for the practice of disease and surgery of the
eye, including implants and ocular plastic
surgery.

Players Offer
Musical "Company"

By Donna Feeney
The Westfield Community Players have hit a home

run with their current production, the musical/Com-
pany." A well-cast ensemble, under the direction of
Anne King and James Beil, handles the difficult score
of Stephen Sondheim and the unusual book by George
Furth with great elan.

"Company" has been described as a modern
musical. If such an appelation indicates a non-
conventional plot, an unstructured set, sophisticated
music and lyrics, and a sprinkling of expletives then
"Company" deserves the billing.

In essence, the story line revolves around Robert, an
unmarried, attractive male in his mid-30's, who is por-
trayed by Michael Dundon. His friends, five separate
couples, some of whom are married, seek to convince
him that he should find a woman to share his life.
Three of his girlfriends flit in and out of his life and the
story. In reality, the play provides little peeks into the
lives of the participants and casts a somewhat jaundic-
ed eye on current mores and relationships as they are
practiced New York-style.

Characters appear in various portions of the multi-
level set and each scene is staged with a minimum of
props, Members of the audience must use their im-
aginations to fill in the details.

The cast and musicans do a stellar job with Son-
dheim's music and lyrics. The score is not tuneful in
the traditional fashion of Cole Porter or Richard
Rodgers. I was familiar with only three songs in the
entire play — "Side by Side," "Barcelona" and
"Ladies Who Lunch"— and none of them is exactly a
toe-tapper. However, the music is clever and •stylish
and the blending of voices in group numbers is
pleasantly harmonious. Chorus line routines were very
well done, although it's a good thing there wasn't even
one more cast member or the troupe would not fit on
the stage.

"Company" requires a good deal of energy and en-
thusiasm of its cast and the Players respond ad-
mirably. Each person gives an effective portrayl of
his or her role. Two stand-outs are Judy Sullivan as the
brittle sophisticate, Joanne, and Maura McDermott as
the slightly off-center girlfriend, Marta. The two ap-
pear to be the most interesting characters in the play.

Dundon, who was Billy Crocker in the Scotch Plains
Players production of "Anything Goes" last spring, is
an appealing performer. He does not look 35; but then,
the other actors decry his youthful appearance. He
does have a tendency to overact or over-react a little
more than necessary in a small theatre.

The play received a generally warm reception from
a full house on hand at Saturday's performance. Two
attendees, however, were overheard comparing the
production and theatre unfavorably with Paper Mill
Playhouse. Such a comparison is unfair; the Players.
are amateurs performing in a limited space. Of
course, professional actors in generous quarters per-
forming a well-known play do not always come up with
a winner. Some years ago I attended a production at
Paper Mill which boasted high-powered actors in a
show which had had a long Broadway run. The finished
product provided an excruciatingly dull evening.

"Company" is not dull. It is lively, well-executed,
and certainly worth a trip to the Players theatre at
1000 North Ave., West. It will be there this weekend
and next. Show time is 8:30 p.m.

Jane Robinson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E.
Robinson, of 405 Wychwood
Rd., is a freshman at
Hamilton College, Clinton,
N.Y.

Her father graduated
from Hamilton in 1952.

Charles H. Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M.
Baker of Westport, Conn.
has recently enrolled in the
Cornell Law School. He is a
graduate of Westfield High
School and the University
of Rochester.

'I.

umble
Wore

Karen Salway (right), 1981-1982 chairman of the Jum-
ble Store Thrift and Consignment Store at 110 Walnut
Ave., Cranford, presented a check recently in the
amount of $2,217.60 to Sylvia Sidoti, director of the
Cranford Family Care Association, Inc. The check
represented 10%ofthe 1981-1982 Jumble Store profits.
All remaining profits from the Jumble Store go into
the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield, Inc. 's Com-
munity Trust Fund to support community projects of
the League. The Jumble Store is owned and operated
by the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield, Inc.

Presbyterian Church
Slates Blood Drive

A community blood drive will be held at the
Presbyterian Church, 140 Mountain Ave. Tuesday.
The drive, which is cosponsored by the Westfield-
Mountainside chapter of the American Red Cross
and New Jersey Blood Services, will be open to the
public from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

According to Vida Fizzell, chairperson of the
chapter's blood program, blood collected at the
November 30 drive will help to replenish supplies
used over the Thanksgiving holiday. "Any holiday
causes a drop in the blood supply," noted Mrs.
Fizzell. "Because we are still experiencing short-
ages of Type 0 bloods, it's important for people to
realize just how important giving a pint of blood
really is. The extra effort made, spending less than
an hour in donating, can make a great deal of dif-
ference to a patient in need of blood

Anyone between the ages of 17 and 66, weighing at
least 110 pounds and in good health, can donate
blood. Seventeen-year-olds require the written con-
sent of a parent or guardian to give blood donors 66
and older must have the written permission of a
physician to donate.

For further information, contact the Westfield-
Mountainside Red Cross or the New Jersey Blood
Services.



Former Westfielder Militarizing
Civilian Calculator for U.S.'Navy

It's an ordinary hand-held pro-
grammable calculator available in any
electronics store.

But with it, Navy Lt. Wade Duym of
Westfield, makes tactical calculations in
anti-submarine warfare.

"We've militarized a piece of civilian
equipment," says the 30-year-old son of
Wade and Rosanna Duym of 1035 Seward
Ave. "It's an inexpensive, portable, low-
power calculator that can be used in anti-
submarine warfare. We program it to
solve computing problems a force com-
mander must make, such as naviga-
tional routing, search planning, and even
anti-submarine warfare tactics."

A systems technology graduate stu-
dent at the Naval Postgraduate School
here, Duym is co-authoring a com-
parative study between the current fleet
calculator and a more sophisticated
model.

"This is the only large-scale study
done on the use of calculators in anti-sub-
marine warfare," says Duym. "We went
to different fleet units with a question-
naire. Then we ran three different pro-
grams in each calculator to find out
which they preferred. The new one was
favored by 92 percent."

The Navy has been using pro-
grammable calculators in the fleet since
1976, according to Duym.

"There was considerable user
resistance before," he says. "This new
calculator is easier to program and it
'talks' to you, telling you what informa-
tion to punch in next.

"People aren; t awed by it like they
were when calculators were first intro-
duced for fleet use," says Duym. "They
see it as a tool to be used, and that's what
we're looking for."

Although the calculators are con-
sidered a "convenience item", Duym
feels strongly about their use.

"They save time, and, assuming
they ' r e programmed properly,
eliminates human error," says Duym.

Duym says there's a substantial sav-
ings in computer software costs if the
Navy gives the go ahead for these new
calculators.

"These are off-the-shelf calculators,"
he says. "If the Navy purchased 1,000 of
these, it's still only a quarter of the cost
of one large computer.

"These don't eliminate the need for a
large computer," he adds, ".but it cuts
the use of a high-power unit and provides
an alternative means that practically
everyone can use."

Now in the final stages of completing
the report, Duym says the study counts
as his master's thesis.

"Because of this study, I'm going to
see a direct impact on the Navy's deci-
sion whether or not to purchase this new
model," he says. "That's very satisfying
forme."

Lt. Wade Duym checks a program on a
new generation of hand-held pro-
grammable calculators for possible fleet
use in anti-submarine warfare.

A 1970 graduate of Westfield Senior
High School, Duym received degrees in
sociology and English from Muskingum
College in New Concord, Ohio, and was
commissioned through Officer Candi-
date School in Newport, R.I., in Novem-
ber 1974.

In January 1976, Duym earned his
wings and flew with an anti-submarine
squadron in Jacksonville, Fla., before
reporting to the postgraduate school in
March 1980.

The fully-accredited Naval Post-
graduate School was established in 1909,
originally as an engineering school to
ease the Navy's transition from sail to
steam.

Then located at the Naval Academy,
the school was moved to the Monterey
Peninsula, south of San Francisco, in
1951.

Like Duym, the majority of the student
body is made up of mid-career naval of-
ficers, but also includes students from
other U.S. services and government
agencies, as well as various allied na-
tions. Fifty percent of the Navy's ad-
mirals are graduates of the school.

Married to the former Virginia Kilberg
of Fargo, N.D., Duym, his wife and two-
year-old son, Wade, live in Monterey.
After graduation, he will report as a tac-
tics officer to Anti-submarine Helicopter
Wing One at the Naval Air Station in
Jacksonville, Fla.

"The Navy offers an immense chal-
lenge and early responsibility," says
Duym. "They train you and expect you
to apply that training immediately. To
me, that's exciting."

On Medical Staff
The board of trustees of

Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit has appointed Albert
B. Thrower, M.D. of
Westfield to its medical
staff.

Dr. Thrower, an or-
thopedic surgeon with a
practice in Westfield, is a
graduate of Emory Univer-
sity. He received his
medical degree from
Hahnemann Medical Col-
lege.

He and his wife Patricia,
D.D.S., have a son. Dr. Albert Thrower

"Opera Plus" at Jefferson
Jefferson School

students were recently
treated to a PTO sponsored
assembly "Opera Plus"
featuring professional
operatic singer Karen
Claus. Miss Claus explain-
ed to the children that
opera might be called
"Olympic s inging"
because the highly trained
voices it demands do not
require microphones to
project the sounds they
make.

Miss Claus described the
special studies she under-
took before assuming the
role of Cio-Cio-San in
"Madame Butterfly." In
addition to a wig and
Japanese costume, it was

necessary to learn the
mannerisms, bows, walk
etc. that a woman of that
culture would have used.

"Madame Butterfly" is a
great tragic opera, but not
all opera is sad and
solemn. Miss Claus next
sang and danced a very
comedic role, that of the
housekeeper, Marcellina,
in "The Barber of Seville."
A number of students were
called to the stage to par-
ticipate in this lighthearted
scene.

"Opera Plus" was ar-
ranged by PTO Cultural
Arts Chairpersons Mrs.
Maria Lombardi and Mrs.
Emmy Gutterman.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Establ i shed 1 9 1 2

* LOCAL AND
LONGDISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE

* PACKING

TEL. 2760898

213 SOUTH AVE., E. CRANFORD

Holy Trinity

HS Seeks Alumni

Holy Trinity High
School, Westfield. is try-
ing to locate its alumni in
order to start an active
association. Anyone who
has graduated, or anyone
who could be helpful in
locating graduates from
1927 thru 1976 in locating
graduates from 1927 thru
197G is asked to contact
either Mrs. Edward
Gragnane of Stoncleigh
Park, the school or the
rectory.
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School
Lunch
Menus
Nov. 29 - Dec. 3

MONDAY
Manicotti w/meat sauce
Turkey Parmigian
Roll & butter w/either en-|

tree
Mashed potatoes
Mixed vegetables
Split pea soup
Bologna on roll

TUESDAY
Hamburger w/tomato &

lettuce
Frankfurter on roll
Ch. Ham & cheese on roll
French fries
Buttered carrots
Sauerkraut
Baked beans
Cream of tomato soup

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Patties on Bun
Taco Pie w/roll & Butter
Bologna on roll
Mashed potatoes
Mixed vegetables
Lentil Soup

THURSDAY
Pizza w/cheese or sausage
Frankfurter on Roll
Turkey Salad on Roll
Spinach & carrot Salad
Sauerkraut

Baked Beans
Vegetable Soup

FRIDAY
Macaroni & cheese w/ 2

entrees-Cornbread
Veal Cutlet w/tomato

sauce
Bread whitting fish w/

tomato sauce or on bun
gg Salad Sandwich

Mashed Potatoes
Buttered carrots
Clam Chowder soup
Note: Two choices go with
Hot Entree or Sandwich
Choices available Daily:

Home made potato
salad, cole slaw, macaroni
salad

Fruited gelatin
Baked Desserts
Yogurt
Fresh orange and apples

Choice of milk goes with
each lunch. Vz pt. white, Vz
pt. chocolate or V2 pt. skim.
Available Daily: Peanut-
butter & jelly w/ 1 oz.
cheese, Home made baked
desserts, Ice cream & pud-
dings.
High School - Assorted
Sandwiches and Salads.

Milk Bar in Cafeteria B
with Milk Shakes
Health Bar in Cafeteria A
with Frozen Yogurt.

WE DELIVER

FUEL OIL

Katz Heads Overlook Opthalmology Department
Joseph L. Katz, M.D.

F.A.C.S., a Westfield
ophthalmologist, has been
appointed as chairman of
the Depa r tmen t of
Ophthalmology at
Overlook Hospital. Its
modern facilities have af-
forded him the opportunity
to perform the most ad-
vanced ophthalmic
surgical procedures in-
cluding microsurgery for
cataracts, laser surgery
for glaucoma, and intra-
ocular lens implantation.

Dr. Katz has been in
practice locally since 1965.
This fall he has moved his
offices to new and expand-
ed facilities at 127 South

Dr. Joseph L. Katz

Euclid Ave. in Westfield.
Dr. Katz was a Phi Beta

Kappa graduate of New
York Universi ty and
received his medical

OIL BURNER
CLEANOUT

DISCOUNT
FUEL

Getting ready
to be given away?

Organize your thoughts about the big day with a
WELCOME WAGON Engaged Girl call. As the
WELCOME WAGON Representative. I have some
lovely tree gilts for you and good advice Irom bridal
experts on how to make your wedding the kind

Call now and let me help you get ready to be a

Jeni Nunnally

TIFFAN
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• RISKEH. STOVKH CANDY
• PANTENE * LOREAI.

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPKN D A I L Y K:30 a.m. t i l 1 0 p m

SATURDAY 8 3 0 «.m Ui 9 p m

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
AmpU Fr«* Parking

1)15 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

Lead Poisoning Screening

The Westfield Board of Health in cooperation with
the Visiting Nurse and Health Services and the
Neighborhood Council facility, will conduct a free
Lead Poisoning Screening session Nov. 30 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil located at 127 Cacciola PI.

Health Officer Robert M. Sherr has stated that
lead poisoning 13 a serious crippler and killer of
young children. A study by the National Bureau of
Standards estimates that 600,000 children may have
unduly high levels of lead in their blood. The Dept.
of Health, Education and Welfare estimates that 100
children die each year from lead poisoning, and
30,000 annually endure the symptoms of lead poison-
ing.

All children between the ages of 1-6 years old who
live in, or frequently visit, poorly maintained hous-
ing units, day care centers or other sites which have
been constructed prior to the 1960's should be
screened at least once a year. Those who know
children who have eaten paint or even suspect that
they may have, should have them screened im-
mediately.

Children who have lead poisoning may show the
following symptoms:

1) unusual irritability
2) poor appetite
3) stomach pains and vomiting
4) persistent constipation
5) sluggishness or drowsiness
Many victims, unfortunately, show no symptoms

until it is too late. These symptoms also could be in-
dicators of other childhood illnesses.

Lead poisoning can be prevented and must be
treated early if it is to be cured. "Please take ad-
vantage of this important preventative health ser-
vice,'.' says Sherr.

Enjoying what
New York has to offer
offers one problem.

Getting there.
You can drive.

And pu: up with all
h ff Th ll

degree cum laude from the
State University of New
York Downstate Medical
Center. His research work
on the ocular finding in
neurological cancer was
published in The American
Journal of Ophthalmology.
More recently, he has been
involved in research into
the latest extended wear

| soft contact lenses and
intraocular lens implants
inserted at the time of
cataract surgery. He is an
attending physician at the
New York Eye and Ear In-
firmary where he received
his ophthalmology training
and where for many years
he has, in turn, helped in
the training of young resi-
dent ophthalmologists.

Dr. Katz resides in
Scotch Plains with his wife
Carole and their two
children, Lori, 16 and
Robert, 13.

Letters from
Santa Available

at YMCA
It's that time of the year

when streets are filled with
laughter, stores glisten
with the spirit of Christmas
and children are eager for
the "special day." That
day is Christmas and, on
the night before, a jolly old
fellow with long white
beard, all dressed in red,
appea r s with a
"Ho-Ho-Ho" to many
youngsters' homes. He is
known by many as Santa
Claus.

Those who would like to
give something special to
someone special, simply
enclose your child's letter
to Santa Claus, a small
donation and a return ad-
dress to: Santa Claus, c/o
Westfield YMCA, 138 Fer-
ris PL, who may be con
tacted for detailed infor-
mat ion. Santa Claus
himself will send a per-
sonalized letter to the
child.
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Holiday shoppers on Elm St. can view a wlndowful of
gift, and decorating ideas now on display at Barrett It
Crain, Realtors. Merchandise from The Little Shop on
the corner, located at 104 North Ave., will be featured
until Dec. 3.

The Little Shop specializes in quality handcrafted
gifts left on consignment by over 200 craftsmen.
Members and friends of the Westfield Day Care Center
Auxiliary make up a volunteer staff and all proceeds
are donated to the Center.

Sale hours until Christmas are from 11 a.m. to S p.m.
on Mondays and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
through Saturdays. Shopping hours will be extended to
9 p.m. on Thursdays.

Also on display in the Barrett & Crain window are
current homes for sale

Photo by Berkeblle
Shopping for Dollars . . . On behalf of the United Fund
of Westfield, Linda Maggio, executive director, ac-
cepts a contribution'from Mike Imbergamo, store
manager of King's Supermarkets in Garwood. "We
are most grateful for the generosity of King's Super-
market and their support. We hope everyone will Join
with King's as our 18 member agencies are depending
on each and every gift."

the traffic. The tolls. The insane parking fees.
Or, you can relax on NJ TRANSIT'S new

Raritan Valley Line. And ride on the most
comfortable trains ever built.

These new trains feature a smooth, quiet ride,
climate control, carpeting, cushion seats and many
other comforting features.

We're also adding new platforms and making
other improvements at many of the stations.

The Raritan Valley Line runs between
Phillipsburg and Newark. From Newark, there are
convenient transfers to midtown New York on
NJ TRANSIT and downtown via PATH.

To save you money and add extra convenience,
NJ TRANSIT offers 10-trtp, weekly and monthly
discount tickets. And our one-day round trip
ticket saves you 25% off the regular fare during
off'peak hours.

For more information, call the NJ TRANSIT
Information Centerat 800-772-2222.
TheNCW Th'1^ n o w much more enjoyable
M9»mJ*w%mm WJSmtt^m. New York will be when

Kantanyalley vou don.t have t0 play
LilOC 2iimmmMmim a part in this scene.

Whenyougointo
NewYorktoseeashoiVy
here's one scene you

* should miss.
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We're behind the Devils
WESTFIELD VS. PLAINFIELD

at Plainfield

We're counting on
you to make it still
another win on
Thanksgiving Day.

John (ranks
207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD

233-1171

Go Get Them!

BARRETT & CRAIN
2 New Providence Rd. 43 Elm St. 302 E. Broad St.

Mountainside Wntfleld Westfield
233-1800 232-1800 232-6300

Good Hunting
in the Turkey

Day Game
Tomorrow.

ulte/i
142 East Broad St.

233-2121

Cut them
down . . . for
one more wni

Mayfair Barber Shop

112 Quimby Street

232-1984

Keeping the tootball
team IN TUNE

for over 25 years.

MUSIC STAFF

~ I !»! Si

\ \ \ \Iin hi

We know you have
what it takes to
add another win
to your record.

htM Wlaxh
20 Elm Street

232-4844

Congratulations!

Coach Kehler
and

The Westfield

Blue Devils.

Hancaater ICtiL
76 Elm St., W«»tfl.ld Phen* 232-2232

We congratulate

the Westfield Blue

Devils on again

coming up with a

fine season.

167 East Broad St.
233-2758

We're behind you

all the way,

all the time

in the true

Westfield Spirit.

THE WESTFIELD LEADER

50 Elm Street

KEEP
GOING

BLUE DEVILS/
"Make Randal's A Family Affair"

Randal's
82 Elm St. Westfield, N J.

232-3680

Clothing our
players

. . . off the field

Tony Dennis
At the corner of Central Ave. and E. Broad st.

Westfield

We Salute
Coach Gary Kehler
On His 26 Years

Of Service
Best Of Luck.

Devils
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See you at the game
THANKSGIVING DAY -11:00 A.

tickets *3"

We Salute
Westfield Highs
Football Team

We should lend our support

to this fine team by attending

the game tomorrow.

Charles Co$enza
2 Elm St. 233-9100

State Farm Life Insurance Co.

Win
Tomorrow/

ALICIA KARPATI
E«r«pe«B Cosmetic Products

62-68 Elm St., Westfield

233-9285

Congratulations
To Coach Kehler
On A Fabulous

Coaching Career And
Good Luck
Blue Devils

TAYLOR & LOVE

REALTOR
654-6666

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

May your
victories continue
to be many, in life
as on the field.

166 East Broad St.
232-6163

TEAM

Keep up your great
playing.

University Shop

The LEADER STORE
109 E. Broad St.

233-5609

Casual Sportswear & Sporting Goods

No matter
how you

compute it
Kehler's tops!

Good luck
Blue Devils

computer
dimensions...
116 Elm Street

Good Luck
&

Best Wishes
Coach Kehler

And Your
Fine Team
Jeannette's

GIFT SHOP
Shirley and Morris Kamler

227 E. Broad St.
232-1072

A
TOAST

Here's to football,
and here's to our high
school players.

115 Quimby St. 232-1900

Be where the
action is.

Go to the game tomorrow

Show our football players
you're with them.

Sf/n Q)e//catewn
,17 S/m Jtrret, Hi'est/ie/l/.. \r«\ (/<™«j tV

We're Proud of
The Blue Devils.

Win or lose, your play
is a source of Pride'
to All in Westfield.

IMADE-IN AMERICA
128 Elm St.

233-4545

HAIL
to Westfield's
Blue Devils

BUTCHER
& SINGERINC.

Member New York Stock Exchanga

and other principal oKCh«nge&.

654-6380

127 Central Avenue Westfield. N.J.07(M)

FIGHT
TEAM

FIGHT!

WESTFIELD DRUGS
AND

SURGICAL

Surgical Supplies & Rentals
"Your Family Pharmacy"

201 East Broad St.
232-5600
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH Of

THE HOLY TRINITY
Rc<. Rokcrt T. L»aon

Pulor

Re*. MkkMl J. Damon*
Kcv. Mute J. PutmnHo

l i ROMHKC
MHF. Cterittl . Mumk),

Putor-EJMrtliu
Her. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
J15 Fin! Sired 232-1137
CCD.Oftlcf 23J-145S
EkMeaba Sckaal 233-04M

Saturday Evtninj Masses: 5:30
p.m. and ~> p.m.

Sunday, Muses: 6;45, S, 9:12.
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:?, 8, and 9 a m

OUR LADY OF LOU ROES
R.C. CHURCH

J W C n l n l A v c .
MoailaiwMt

Rev. Migr. RsynoHi J.
Pottard
PMtOf

Rr>. Uwti4 I. EHcft
AModale Pastor.
Voalli Mlifalrr

Rrt, Gcnri J. McGarry
Pallor Eaatrilui

Sblrr Miami Myloll. S.C.
Director of

Rtiiflow U m U m
Staler Miry Arulu

O.P.
Sckool Priacipil
R U M M
Sckoot 233-ITT7

Coaveal 654-5143

2334162
Svaday Maun — 7, 1, 9:15,

\9:M*mi 12 aooa: Sttarda) Even-
i*t Mau - 5:30 p.ai.: Hol»da>s
— 7,1, 10 a.m. aad Wtekdtys - 7
awl I ••• .; Novua Man and
Praym — Moada; I p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Precana is recommended six mon-
ths in advance.

Ministry lo the Sick: Priests are
available at anytime.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rrr. ThpauM B. Mtaaty

Patlor
Rrv. WiUlaai T. Morrli

AMkUaf
Uabcrt MID Road
at Rakway Avciiac

WettrieM, N. J. - 212-1214
Must* are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday
Masses • Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and
8:U, 9:30, 10:45, and 12 noon on
Sunday.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

Th» Ret. Walter G. Hattry
Ptuor

IttJerwakmlM.
SrtMck N l a U3-IT74

Sunday Services: Church School,
9:30a.m.: Morning Service, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

422 Eaat •road Street
WolflrM

II a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age 20.
11 a.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. is open to
the public Mondays through
Fridays from 9:30 to 5, Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
10 to 1. All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend the
church services.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

MM Downer Street
WejtfWd. New Itnry 97W0

Pboat 233-2547
Parsonage

315 Otborse Avcmae
Wntrield, New Jency

Rrv. Alfred S. Parker, Se.
Miabter

Br. Wayne Rile). ExhorUr

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meetiag House t a x

Mountainside, New hnty
MiaUttr:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Talrole
Orgaalst and Choir Director:

Mr. James S. U n i t
Sunday worship service at 10:30

a.m. with the Rev. Talcott
preaching. Child care for
preschool age. church school,
grades 7 and 8 at 9:30a.m., grades
1 to 6 at 10:30 a.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m.

Ecumenical Thanksgiving ser-
vice, tonight at 8 p.m.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Monf Avenue
Faawood N.J.

Sunday, II a.m., Family Bible
Hour, Mr. Alan Schetelich will be
the speaker, Christian Education
School from four years to senior
high, nursery provided; 5 p.m.,
singing at Runnclls Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Schetelich
will speak at the evening service.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer time
and Bible study. 7 p.m., Pioneer
Girls and Boys Brigade.

Thursday,9:45 a.m., ladies' cor-
fee hour, nursery provided.

For information call 889-9224 or
232-1525.

•ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
339 Trinity Place

Dr. MHtf I. AatMa, Paalar
Auxiliaries meeting: Board of

Deacons, Monday after first Sun-
day, 7 p.m.; Board of Trustees,
3rd Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Board of
Deaconess, 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.;
Missionary Society, 1st Sunday
after worship service; Women's
Fellowship, 4th Monday, 7 p.m.;
Pastor's Aid, 2nd Monday, 8 p.m.

Usher board, 2nd Tuesday, 8
p.m.; flower club, 2nd Saturday, 2
p.m.; anchors, 1st and 3rd Tues-
day, 7:30 p.m.; Celestial Choir,
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.; Go>pel Chorus,
Thursday; 8 p.m.; scholarship
committee, to be announced; kit-
chen committee, to be announced.

Church officers meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 7 p.m.; quarterly
Church membership meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 8 p.m., (January-April-
July-October).

GRACE CHURCH
(Ortbodoi Presbyterian)

I IH Boakvart, WcatfkM
Rev. Mack F. HamU, Patlor

232-4403 / 233-3*31
Sunday School for all ages, 9:30

t.m., morning worship, 11 a.m.,
'astor Michael Simone will preach
it both the morning worship and
vening worship services; nursery
irovided for both services.

Monday and Tuesday evenings,
individual prayer groups; call
:hurch for time and location.

Tuesday morning, women's Bi-
)le study, call church for informa-
ion.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible
study at the church, followed by
prayer meeting.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarilaa Roid
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

Pastor:
Rev. Robert Thomson
Telephone: 232-M7S

Thursday , 9:30 a . m . ,
Thanksgiving Day worship service.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice, church school for all ages,
adult Bible study; 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship and refreshments; 11
a.m., worship service, children's
church for kindergarten through
Grade 4, nursery and crib room
open both services; 6:30 p.m.,
Youih Fellowships; 7 p .m. ,
Members in Prayer; 8 p.m.,
pastoral nominating committee.

Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., trip to
Bowery Mission.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., Bare
Bones Bible study - Fanwood
Church; g p.m., Bare Bones Bible
study - Willow Grove.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
WeiltUld, N. J. 07090

The Rev, G. David Deppen
The Rrv. Hugh Livtagood

The Rev. John H. Seabrook
Sunday, First Sunday of Ad-

vent, 7:45 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion; 8:45 Holy Communion and
sermon; 10 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion, sermon and church school;
11:15 a.m., Rector's Class; 11:30
a.m., morning prayer and sermon.

Tuesday, St. Andrew's Day, 7
a.m., Holy Communion; 9:30
a.m., Holy Communion.

Wednesday, I a.m.. Holy Com-
munion; 9:30 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion; 8 p.m., Bible study.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion and Healing Service.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

HM Eastnun St., Cra.ion)
Paoat: 276.2411

The Rev. C. Paul StrockUac
Pastor

btktaf Kottm
Director of Cfcriiliaa Edvcalloa

Mary Lou Steveai
Director of Maak
Sunday Worship

8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School

and
Adult Forum

9:45-10:45 a.m.
A Thanksgiving Eve Service of

Holy Communion will be held
tonight at 8 p.m. The Rev. C. Paul
Strockbine will preside. On Sun-
day, the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be offered at the II
o'clock service. Child care is pro-
vided every Sunday from 9:30 a.m.
o 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, congregation Advent
event, 6 p.m.

Monday, pastor's class for 8th
graders, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, special council
meeting, 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Sunday school task
ror«, 8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Dm Street

W«lfMd, N. J. 070W
233-2271

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group; 9:15 a.m.. Cherub Choir,
idult Bible study, children and

youth Sunday school classes; 10:30
a.m., service: Sermon by Dr.
Robert Harvey "Come On
Down!"; no BYF.

Monday, 6 p.m., aerobics; 7
p.m., American Cancer Society;
7:30 p.m., Weslfield Musical Club
Chorus.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.. Choral An
Society.

Wednesday, 6 p.m. aerobics; 8
p . m . , outreach commit tee
meeting.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., American
Baptist Women board meeting;
6:45 Lean Line; 7 p.m., Celebra-
tion Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD. N. I.
Dr. Jeffrey R. Wanpkr
Rev. Richard L. Smith
Rev. Elizabeth E. Plait

Jeaa J. JLIKC
Director of Children'! Education

Sunday, 8 and 10:30 a.m., wor-
ship services with Dr. Jeffrey R.
Wamplenbreaching, sermon entitl-
ed, "ThafChrist Who Comes in
Chaos"; 9 a.m., adult study on
Boar's Head Festival with Dr.
Hope; 9 a.m.. Triangle Class, Rev.
J. Wilbur Patterson teaching; 9 &
10:30 a.m.,, church school classes,
cribbery through Grade 6; 12
noon, Brass Ensemble; 5 p.m.,
Youth Choir; 6:15 p.m., Junior
High and Senior High Youth pro-
grams; 8 p.m., A.A.

Monday, 3:45 p.m., Son-
shiners; 7 p.m., Boy Scout Troop
72.

Tuesday, 10 a.m.. Chancel
Handbell Choir; 2-7 p.m., Red
Cross Bloodmobile; 3:30 p.m.,
Chapel and Boychoir.

Wednesday, II a.m., program
staff meet ing; 1:30 p . m . .
Presbytery spiritual enrichment
committee; 3:15 p.m., Joyful
Sound; 8 p.m.. Youth Council; 8
p.m., A. A.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer
Chapel; 10 a.m. , Woman's
Association board meeting; 1
p.m. , missionary education
leaders; 1 p.m., Spiritual Life
Leaders; 7 p .m. , Woman's
Association Christmas dinner; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
796 East Bro«d St.

WnlfMd, N. J. O709O
132-4770

Rabbi Charlei A. Krolofl
Cantor Don S. Decker
Mi. Hdna Ncwmark,
Educational Director

Arnold Click,
Student Rabbi

Senior Youth Advbor
Robert F. Cohen

Executiv* Director
Friday, Shabbat service, 8:15

p.m., Rabbi Kroloff will lead a
discussion on "Prayers Which
Help Me To Pray."

Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10
a.m.; Bat Mitrvah of Amy Rose,
10:30 a.m.

Tuesday. Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; bridge,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, rummage sale drop
off; Men's Club meeting, 8 p.m.;
religious school committee, 8 p.m.

Thursday, rummage sale drop
off; adult education confirmation
class, 7:30 p.m.; conversion class,
7:30 p.m.; Hebrew 1, II, III, 8:35
p.m.

FIRST CONCREGATIONAX
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Wcstfield, New Jcney

Dr. John Wlkoa, Minliler
Rev. Richard Plaal, Anodalc
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Bible study

in Coe Fellowship Hall; 10 a.m.,
worship service and church school;
II a.m., coffee hour in Patton
Auditorium; 11:15 a.m., choir
rehearsal in the Sanctuary: 11:20
a.m., Bible study in Coe
Fellowship Hall; 11:20 a.m..
Youth Choir rehearsal in the
Chapel; 5 p.m., Junior High
Fellowship in Coe Fellowship Hall;
7 p.m.. Senior High Fellowship in
Coe Fellowship Hall.

Monday, 9 a.m., Co-Operative
•Jursery School and Mothers'
rforningOut program; 3:45 p.m.,
'ilgrim Singers Choir rehearsal in
Patton Auditorium; 4 p.m., youth
instrumental program in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m., Pro Musica
"horale rehearsal in Patton
\uditorjum; 8 p.m.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. pro-
gram; 12:30 p.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School; 7:30 p.m., Bible
study in Patton Auditorium; 8

m., Al-Anon and Alateen
meetings in McCorison; 7:30 p.m.,
single parents meeting in the Don
van Patch Study.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. pro-
jram; 10 a.m., Bible study In Coe
Fellowship Hall; 12:30 p.m., Co-
Op. Nursery- School; 8 p.m.,
Women's Evening Fellowship in
Patton Auditorium; 8 p.m., board
of deacons meeting in the Chapel;
8 p.m., At-Anon parenting
meeting in Coe Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. pro-
gram; 9:15 a.m.. Women's Morn-
ing Group in Patton Auditorium;
12:30 p.m., Co-Op. Nursery
School; 7:15 p.m., Teen Choir
rehearsal in Patton Auditorium; 8
p.m.. Chancel Choir rehearsal in
Patton Auditorium.

KOREAN UNION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

12S Elmer Street
WntfWd, N.J. 07090

Phone 2 n - 3 3 « or 233-2214
Rev. K K Chong Ryu, pastor

\

Htlt LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of service provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
* Joseph F. Dooley Manager

other hevrhn. DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave.. Cranford r w i 2 5 5
Francli J- Dooley Jr. Manjcer

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Clark at Cowpenhwalte Plan
Weslfield, New Jersey 07090

The Reverend
David L. Yarrington

Pastor
Mr. Arthur R. Kreyllng

Lay Minister
Mr. Brian Carritan,

Principal
SUNDAY WORSHIP

8:30 and 11:00 AM
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

9:50 AM
FAMILY GROWTH HOUR

9:50 AM
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

Nursery - Grade 6
Thursday, all choirs cancelled.
Friday, Sunshine Choir cancel-

led.
Saturday, confirmation classes.
Sunday, "Mite Box" Sunday,

8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., worship
service with Holy Communion
(Service of Carols and Songs); 8:30
a.m., Children's Church: 9:50
a.m., Sunday school and youth
and adult Bible classes.

Monday, 8 p.m., PTL meeting
("Extra Programs" Night).

Wednesday. 9:15 a.m.. Day
School Chapel service; 8 p.m.
Altar Guild meeting.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N J . B7WS
233-4211 • BURKE

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Dielterich
Rev. Wllma J, Gordon
Norma M. Hockenjos

Diaconal Miaiiler
Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian

education for all ages, with adult
classes on the Old Testament, "St.
Matthew Passion," and "The
Family: A Changing Lifestyle?"
10:15 a.m., fellowship, choir
rehearsal; 10:45 a.m., worship ser-
vice. Holy Communion, with Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, preaching on the theme,
"We Enact the Gospel."Children,
three years through second grade,
will continue with "New Dirnen-'
sioru" during the sermon lime.
There is child care for pre-
schoolers. This is the first Sunday
in Advent, and the Methodist Bells
will play some of the sermon
music. 5 p.m., Youth Choir, Choir
Room; 5 p.m.. JUMYF; 6:15
p.m., SUMYF; 7 p.m., Asbury
Choir, Choir Room.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., confirma-
tion, Room 218; 7:30 p.m., "But-
lerfingers Angel" rehearsal, choir
room.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Wesley
Choir, choir room; 7:30 p.m.,
membership and evangelism,
library.

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Hand-
bel ls , Room 218; 7 p . m . ,
W.H.A.T., library; 7:30 p.m.,
Youth Council, Room 205; 8 p.m.,
Outreach, Fellowship Room.

Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Primary
Choir, choir room; 7:30 p.m..
Oratorio Choir, choir room; 8:45
p.m., Sanctuary Choir, choir
oom.

Friday, 8 p.m., "Messiah"
Sing, Sanctuary (open to

everyone).
Saturday, 7 p.m., Saturday

Niters' Christmas progressive din-
ner, social hall.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avenac

Springfield, N. t.
The Rev. Joel R. Yoss, Pastor

Telephone: 379-4525
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., worship ser-

vice; 9:30 a.m., Family Growth
Hour; 10:45 a.m., Holy Commu-
nion and worship service.

Monday, 4 p.m.. Confirmation
Classes I & II.

Wednesday, 3:45 p.m., Youth
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Adult Choir.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plalu, New Jereey
The Rev. John R. Nelbon,

Rector
Sunday, Advent I, 8 a.m., the

Holy Eucharist; Communion and
breakfast; Brotherhood of St. An-
drew; 10 a.m., the Holy Eucharist;
10 a.m., church school, nursery
1-8.

Monday, 5:30 p.m., Zauercise;
7:30 p.m., B.S. Troop 104.

Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., Over-Eaters
Anon; 8 p.m., A. A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 7 p.m., Webelos; 8
p.m., vestry meeting.

Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
class; 12:30 p.m., AJ-Anon; 8
p.m., Sr. Choir; 7 p.m., Jr. Choir;
10 a.m. • 8 p.m., Winter Fantasy,
College Club of Sc.
Pins. - Fanwood.

Friday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m., Winter
Fantasy.

Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m..
Winter Fantasy.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
11M SprMcc Drive

Monnlalnakl*, N.J. 07092
Phone: 232-34M

Rev. Matthew E. Garlppa, Paator
Robert Clubman

Minister of CbrUUan Edacalloa
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Christian

Education for all ages including
Adult Classes in Bible Basics,
Leighion Ford's "Good News is
for Sharing," and Prayer Power
Unlimited; II a.m., morning wor-
ship; 5 p.m.. Tree Climbers; 7
p.m., evening worship with singing
and Bible message.

Tuesday, 1:15 p.m., ladies Bible
study, call 233-3842 for directions
to home; 7 p.m., Plonetr Girls.

Wednesday,, 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting; 8 p.m., choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7 p.m., Boy's
Brigade.

Friday, 9:30 a.m., ladies Bible
study at the Chapel; 8 p.m., Col-
lege/Career at the Chapel.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., high school
Bible study at the Cushman's,
634-8420 for directions.

Ladies Aid Society, last Thurs-
day of each month; Women's
Fellowship Coffee, third Thursday
of each month; Women's Mis-
sionary Society, second Tuesday of
each month.

Community Invited to Sing
Choruses at Messiah Dec. 3

Handel's masterpiece
"Messiah" will be per-
formed by those who come
to the First United
Methodist Church, 1 East
Broad St., Friday, Dec. 3 at
8 p.m. The audience will be
the performers, accom-
panied by the Suburban
Symphony and supported
by the Oratorio Choir of the
church.

Conducting will be Ira
Kraemer and Philip Diet-
terich. Area artists will
perform the recitatives
and arias. The audience
will sing the choruses.

Tickets are available at
Jeannette's and the church
office. This program is
presented to benefit the
Suburban Symphony and
the Oratorio Choir.

The Suburban' Sym-
phony, in its 24th year, is a
community symphony or-
chestra with a professional
sound. Composed of 70
musicians,, professional
and amateur, the or-
chestra plays serious
music, mostly classical,
romantic and 20th century
modern.

The musicians come
from all walks of life. The
goals of the orchestra in-
clude the performance of
symphonic music written
by New Jersey composers
and the featuring of New
Jersey artists and soloists.

A packed house attended last year's "Messiah" Sing at the First United Methodist
Church. 1 E. Broad St. Everyone is invited to again be the chorus-audience at this
year's sing, Friday, Dec. 3 at 8 p.m., In the church sanctuary. The Suburban Sym-
phony will play and the Oratorio Choir of the church will be part of the audience,
since the sing will benefit both groups. Tickets will be available at the door.

The Oratorio Choir, in its
third year, is dedicated to
the preparation and perfor-
mance of the music of J.S.
Bach. Last season the
chorus presented Bach's
entire "Christmas
Oratorio" with soloists and
orchestra. This season the
Oratorio Choir will present
two all-Bach programs:
Jan. 9 at 4 p.m., Christmas

Shekinah Glory, from left: Jack Brooks, Laura
Holland, Linda Clark, Jane Lough, Carrie Jen Grant,
Hal Ottenstein, Becky Gardner, Sandi Wagner, John
Gardner, Mike Granger, (seated) Karen Ekstrom,
Mark Grant.

Folk Ensemble to Sing at Chapel
Mountainside Gospel

Chapel Invites all area
residents to come hear
Shekinah Glory, a contem-
porary/folk ensemble from
7-8;30 p.m. Sunday in the
Chapel sanctuary. Moun-
tainside Gospel Chapel is
located at 1180 Spruce Dr.
in Mountainside, just off of
Route 22 and Central Ave.

Shekinah Glory got its
startin the summer of 1978,
as an impromptu sing-
along in Echo Lake Park.
From its beginnings it has
since expanded to include a
full complement of guitars,
piano, flute accompani-
ment, clarinet, and electric
piano. The group bought
and built most of their own

sound equipment, and have
performed at Ocean
Grove, Wildwood and
numerous area parishes.

Shekinah Glory's
message emphasizes the
positive qualities of the
biblical message, and they
want to share this message
with others, according to
manager John Gardner.
He hopes that the group's
ministry will awaken and
jolt area churches into new
life.

Mountainside Gospel
Chapel is a non-
d e n o m i n a t i o n a l ,

evangelical church serving
New Jersey for over 162
years.

Presbyterian Women Plan

Yule Dinner on Dec. 2

The annual Christmas
dinner of the Woman's
Association of the Presby-
terian Church will be held
in the Assembly Hall, 140
Mountain Ave. on Thurs-
day, Dec. 2. A fellowship
time before the 7 p.m. din-

TOUR

PHARMACIST
by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

Sooner or later we hope you'll discover the complete prescription service pro-
vided at JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St., 233-0662, 0663, 0664. "Old
Fashioned Personal Service" Is given to all our customers. Special discounts are
offered to senior citizens and we would be happy to quote the price of any
prescription before filling. Don't forget to bring home a box of Whitman's Can-
dy for your Thanksgiving table. Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 9 pm, Sat. 9 am- 6
pm, Holiday) 9 am -1 pm. Have a very happy Thanksgiving.

Man's need to induce sleep with drugs IJ documented all the way back to the
middle kingdom of Egypt In about 1,000 B.C. The Egyptians used the poppy
plant to induce sleep in pain sufferers. Indeed, the poppy's Latin name, "papauer
somniferum", means "poppy of sleep". By 1870, preparations of bromide sails
were being sold in London as "nerve tonics". It was not until later that these in-
hibitors of central nervous system activity were found to be poisonous. In 1875,
chloral hydrate was discovered to induce sleep in similar fashion to the way
alcohol achieves the same result. By 1903, the Introduction of barbiluates led to
an abundance of synthesized sleep inducers.

HELPFUL HINT: Bsrbltuate dependence Is very similar to alcohol dependence.
54 Elm St., Westfield

233-0662JARVIS PHARMACY

ner will start at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. William Heinbockel
and Mrs. William Liggett
are co-chairmen of the af-
fair which is sponsored by
the evening circles.

In the spirit of the
season, the program is a
dramatization "And Mary
Pondered" written by Mrs.
Domenick Evangelista.
This is the Christmas story
seen through the eyes of
Mary, mother of Jesus,
retold in narrative, Scrip-
ture, music and living
tableaux. Narrators will be
Mrs. Lawrence Twombley
and Mrs. Robert Lawson.
Other cast members in-
clude Mrs. Clarence Smith,
Mrs, Robert Garner, Mrs.
Philip Reeve, Mrs. David
Cowell, Mrs. David Scelba,
Mrs. Peter Bredlau, Mrs.
William Butchko and Mrs.
Thomas Ranney. Music
will be provided by Mrs.
Evangelista, Mrs. Hugh
Huffman and Miss Rachel
Huffman.

Reservations must be
made through the Circles
or by calling Mrs, Robert
Scott, 812 Lenape Trail, no
later than noon Monday.

Cantatas 110 and 191 will be
performed, along with two
orchestral overtures;
March 13 at 4 p.m., the en-
tire "St. Matthew Passion"
will be performed with pro-
fessional soloists and or-
chestra. Tickets for these
events are also available in
the church office.

The Oratorio Choir, com-
posed of 80 youth and adult

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. DJ 1»»72-81
THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY, a bank-
Ino corporation, Plaintiff vs.
EBERHARD H. W 6 I C K E L .
Defendant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose lor sale by public ven-
due, In ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City ol Elizabeth,
N.J.. on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd
day of December A.D , 1982 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

NAME OF SALE: THE CEN-
TRAL JERSEY AND TRUST
COMPANY VS. EBERHARD H.
WEICKEL

singers from all over the
area, will be seated with
the audience for the
Handel "Messiah" - Sing.

Anyone may join the
singing, or if they are
listeners or hummers, take
seats in the midst of the
performers and enjoy.
Scores will be provided for
those who do not have their
own.

STREET N A M E AND
NUMBER: 479 Bayberry Lane,

Mountainside, N.J. 24 Bayberry
Lane, Mountainside, N.J.

DIMENSIONS: 104 x 164 accord-
Ing to Tax Map of the Borough of
Mountainside

N U M B E R OF F E E T TO
NEAREST CROSS STREET: At
ihe Intersection of Bayberry Lane
with Bayberry Circle

FULL DESCRIPTION: Deed
Book 2842 at Page 842 recorded In
the Union County Clerk's Office on
September 20,1946.

There Is due approximately
$2,388.32 w i th Interest f rom
January 27, 1982 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

BLANKENHORN a. RAGAN,
ATTYS.

CX 34902 ( D J \ WL)
11/24/82 4T *73.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the follow-

ing is a copy was Introduced, read and passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of Westfield at a meeting held November 23,1982,
and that the said Council will further consider the same for fFnal
passage on trie 7th day of December, 19B2, at 0:30 p.m., In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey, a1 which time and place any person who may be Interested
therein wil l be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said or*
dlnance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 16, "PARKS AND RECREATION" BY
CHANGING CERTAIN FEES FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
WESTFIELD MEMORIAL POOL.

BE IT OR DAI N ED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield as
follows:

SECTION I — That subsection (a) of Section 1612 "Fees Establish-
ed" be amended to read as follows: >

" (a ) The following classes of membership and membership fees per
season are hereby established:
Class of Membership Resident Non-Resident
1. Family ' 5125.00 1250.00
2. Individual 85.00 170.00
3. Senior Citizen 25.00 90.00
4. Handicapped person 1,00 2.00
5. Community Service Group as provided In section 16-12A.

SECTION II — That subparagraph 5 of subsection (d) "Fees for
Guests" of Section 1612 "Fees Established" be deleted and repealed
In Its entirety and the subsequent subparagrsphs 6 and 7 of subsection
(d) be renumbered 5 and 6 respectively.

SECT ION 111 — All ordinances or parts of ordinances In conflict, or
Inconsistent, with any part of the terms of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are In such conflict or Inconsistent.

SECTION IV — In the event that any section, part, or provision of
this ordinance shall be held to the unconstitutional or Invalid by any
court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as
whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unconstitutional
or Invalid.

SECTION V — This ordinance shall take effect after passage and
publication, as soon as, and In the manner, permitted by law.-
11/54/82 IT $16.40

Thanksgiving Service To
Focus on Daily Needs

A special service of
Thanksgiving, tomorrow
at the Christian Science
Church, 422 East Broad St.,
will trace the Scriptural
record of God's blessings
— even in times of wide-
spread economic
challenges. The Bible
lesson-sermon, drawn
from both the Old and New
Testaments, focuses on
God's provision for daily
needs of food, clothing,
shelter, as well as the
deeper yearnings of the
heart for fulfillment,
health, and the opportunity
to help others.

Among specific passages
to be included in the ser-
mon are reassurances
from Proverbs: "Through
wisdom is an house build-
ed; and by understanding it
is established;" and
Philippians: "My God
shall supply all your needs
according to his riches in
glory by Christ Jesus."

Brief relevant selections
from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the

Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy, will also be
read, including her much-
quoted statement: "Divine
Love always has met and
always will meet every
human need. It is not well
to imagine that Jesus
demonstrated the divine
power to heal only for a
select number or for a
limited period of time,
since to all mankind and in
every hour divine Love
supplies all good."

The latter part of the
hour-long service has been
set aside for expressions of
gratitude. Hymns, the
Lord's Prayer, and the
President's Thanksgiving
Proclamation complete the
service.

Like all Christian
Science services, this
meeting is open to all. Free
care for young children is
available.

The meeting will be con-
ducted by John C. Steuer-
nagcl, currently serving
the congregation as First
Reader. Mrs. Betty S.
Houston will read from the
Scriptures.
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HIIUC H<>TICI
LEGAL NOTICE

The WesHleld Planning Board
will meet at 8:00 P.M., Monday,
December t. 1982, to hear and con
sider the following appeal lor
variance from the Westfield Zon-
ing Ordinance. Meeting will be
held in the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Building, J25 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey. Re premises at 31S First
Street, Westfield, Lot No. IB,
Block No. 610, application has been
submitted lor site plan approval to
use premises for rectory and
church administration, including
living quarters for parish priests
and offices for conduct of church
business. Application has also been
submitted for the variances to con*
struct a 324 sq. ft. addition to side
nf existlne rectory building, plut
85 sq. ft. unheated shed to rear of
rectory: Mln. lot size required
75,000 sq. ft., 8,125 sq. ft. provided
(existing); front yard setback re
quired SO'. 27' provided (existing),
side yard setback required 25', 8.5'
provided (existing); rear yard set-
back required 50*, 35' provided; lot
coverage 50% max., 40% provided;
off-street parking, no change In ex
Istlng condition; lot width required
225', 64' provided (existing). Ap
plication and plans may be In-
spected In the office of the Plann-
ing Board Secretary, Public Works
Center, 959 North Avenue W,
Westfield, Monday through Friday
between tt>e hours of 9:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.

David J. Frizell, Esq.
Attorney for Applicant
The Catholic Church of

the Holy Family.
11/24/85 IT $16.52

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-1M5-79

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
Corporation of the State of New
Jersey, Plaintiff vs. JOSE J.
MORALES, et als., Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, In ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 15th
day of December A.D., 1962 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

Location of Property: city of
Elizabeth Covnty of Union State of
N.J.

Premises commonly known as:
S19 Burnham Road, Elizabeth, N.J.
Account No. 13-34

Approximate Dimensions of Lot:
3l.25'x 105'

No. of feet to nearest cross
street: 275' from Clover Street

There Is due approximately
151,493.01 with Interest from April
21, 1M2 and costs.

There is a full legal description
on file in the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

STEIN & MC GUIRE, ATTYS.
CX-347 02 (DJ 8. WL)
11/18/82 4T $62.72

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-7M1-I1

HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK, a
New Jersey corporation, Plaintiff
vs. STANLY P. SZARO and
JOANNE R. SZARO, his wife,
Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue ol the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven
due, in ROOM 307, In the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 22nd
day of December A.D., 1982 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

FOOTAGE TO THE
NEAREST CROSS STREET; 100
feet to Chllton Street

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 198
Stiles Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

DIMENSIONS: 50 by 133.72 by
50.09 by 130.74

Tax Account No. 13 139JA
There Is due approximately

$34,497.91 with Interest from
September 25,1982 and costs.

There Is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
ad|ourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

SEVACK, POSNOCK &
ZITOMER, ATTYS.

CX-353 02 (DJ & WL)
11/24/92 4T $62.72

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following proprosed bond or-
dinance was introduced and passed
on first reading at a meeting of the
Town Council of the Town of West-
field, In the County of Union, State
of New Jersey, held on the 23rd day
of November, 1962, and that said
ordinance will be taken up for fur-
ther consideration for final
passage at the meeting of said
Town Council to be held at its
meeting room In the Municipal
Building, Westfield, New Jersey,
on the 7th day of December, 1982,
at 8:30 o'clock p.m., or as soon
thereafter aa said matter can be
reached, at which time and place
all persons who may be interested
therein will be given an opportuni-
ty to be heard concerning the
same.

A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices are
customarily posted In the
Municipal Building of the Town,
and a copy Is available up to and In-
cluding the time of such meeting to
the members of the general public
of the Town who shall request such
copies, at the office of the Clerk In
said Municipal Building In
Westfield, New Jersey.

JoyC. Vreeland
Town Clerk of the
Town of Westfield

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
BOND O R D I N A N C E TO
AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF A STORM SEWER
FROM WELLS STREET
N O R T H E A S T E R L Y
230'±THROUGH AN EXISTING
EASEMENT (FA IRACRES
AVENUE SECTION I I I ) IN, BY
AND FOR THE TOWN OF WEST-
FIELD IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY, TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
1100,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN

.- PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE
1 THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO

FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIA-
TION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES IN AN-

STICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
| O F SUCH BONDS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield, In
the County of Union New Jersey, as
follows:

Section 1. The Town of Westfield,
in The County of Union, shall con-
struct Phase I I I of the Falracres
Avenue storm sewer Improvement
from Welts Street Northeasterly
approximately 230 feet through an

: existing easement. Including all
'• work , m a t e r i a l s and ap-
: purtenances necessary and

suitable therefor.
Section 2. The sum of JlOO.ooo

and the same hereby Is ap-
propriated to the payment of the
cost of the storm sewer Improve-
ment authorized In Section 1 of this
ordinance. Said sum so ap-
propriated shall be met from the
proceeds of the sale of the bonds
authorized and the down payment

appropriated by this ordinance.
Said storm sewer improvement
shall be made as a general
Improvement, no part of the cost
thereof shall be assessed against
property specially benefited.

Section 3. It Is hereby determin-
ed and stated that (1) the making
of such improvement (hereinafter
referred to as "purpose") Is not a
current expense of said Town and
(2) It Is necessary to finance said
purpose by the Issuance of obliga-
tions of said Town pursuant to the
Local Bond Law of New Jersey,
and (3) the estimated cost of said
purpose Is 1100,000, and (4) $5,000
of said sum Is to be provided by the
down payment hereinafter ap-
propriated to finance said purpose,
and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes
necessary to be issued for said pur-
pose is $95,000, and (6) the cost of
such purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, Includes the aggregate
amount of $5,000 which Is
estimated to be necessary to
finance the cost of such purpose,
Including architect's fees, account-
Ing, engineering and Inspection
costs, legal expenses and other ex-
penses, including Interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 40A:2 20 of the Local
Bond Law.

Section 4. It Is hereby determin-
ed and stated that moneys ex-
ceeding $5,000, appropriated for
down payments on capital Im-
provements or for the capital Im-
provement fund In budgets
heretofore adopted for said Town
are now available to finance said
purpose. The sum of $5,000 Is
hereby appropriated from such
moneys to the payment of the cos1
of said purpose.

Section 5. To finance said pur-
pose, bonds of said Town of an ag-
gregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding $95,000 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to
the Local Bond Law. Said bonds
shall bear Interest at a rate per an-
num as may be hereafter deter-
mined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters
with respect to said bonds not
determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolutions to be
hereafter adopted.

Section 6. To finance said pur-
pose, bond anticipation notes of
said Town of an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not exceeding $95,000
are hereby authorized to be Issued
pursuant to the Local Bond Law In
anticipation of the issuance of said
bonds. In the event that bonds are
issued pursuant to this ordinance,
the aggregate amount of notes
hereby authorized to be Issued
shall be reduced by an amount
equal to the principal amount of
the bonds so Issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding
bonds and notes issued pursuant to
this ordinance shall at any time ex-
ceed the sum first mentioned in
this section, the moneys raised by
the Issuance of said bonds shall, to
not less than the amount of such ex-
cess, be applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding.

Section7. Each bond anticipation
note Issued pursuant to this or-
dinance shall be dated on or about
the date of this issuance and shall
be payable not more than one year
from Its date, shall bear interest at
a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the
Imitations prescribed by law and

may be renewed from time to time
pursuant to and within limitations
prescribed by the Local Bond Law.
each of said notes shall be signed
by the Mayor and by the Town
Treasurer and shall be under the
seal of said Town and attested by
the Town Clerk. Said officers are
hereby authorized to execute said
notes and to Issue said notes In
such form as they may adopt In
conformity with law. The power to
determine any matters with
respect to said notes not determin-
ed by this ordinance and also the
power to sell said notes, is hereby
delegated to the Town Treasurer
who Is hereby authorized to sell
said notes either at one time or
from time to time In the manner
provided by law.

Section 8. It is hereby determin-
ed and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, accord-
ing to Its reasonable I ife. Is a period
of forty years computed from the
date of said bonds.

Section 9. It Is hereby determin-
ed and stated that the Supplemen-
tal Debt Statement required by the
Local Bond Law has been duly
made and filed In the office of the
Town Clerk of said Town, and that
such statement so filed shows that
the gross debt of said Town, as
defined in Section 40A:2-43 o the
Local Bond Law, Is increased by
this ordinance by $95,000 and that
the Issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will
be within all debt limitations
prescribed by said Local Bond
Law.

Section 10. Any funds received
from the County of Union, the State
of New Jersey or any of their agen-
cies or any funds received from the
United States of America or any of
Its agencies In aid of such purpose,
shall be applied to the payment of
the cost of such purpose, or, if bond
anticipation notes have been
Issued, to the payment of the bond
anticipation notes, and the amount
of bonds authorized for such pur-
pose shall be reduced accordingly.

Section IT. The capital budget Is
hereby amended to conform with
the provisions of this ordinance to
the extent of any Inconsistency
therewith and the resolutions pro-
mulgated by the Local Finance
Board showing full detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved by
the Director, Division of Local
Government Services is on file
with the Town Clerk and Is
available for public Inspection.

Section 12. This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after the
first publication thereof after final
passage.
11/24/82 IT $89.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given

that an ordinance of which the
following Is a copy was Introduced,
read and passed, on first reading
by the Council of the Town of West-
field at a meeting held November
23, 1982. and that the said Council
will further consider the same for
final passage on the 7th day of
December, 19S2,atS:30p.m., In the
Council Chamber, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who
may be Interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinance.

JOY C. V R E E L A N D
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
W E S T F I E L D CHAPTER 13,
"MOTOR VEHICLESANDTRAF-
FIC" BY INCREASING AND
ESTABLISHING CERTAIN
PARKING FEES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield as
follows:

SECTION I — That Section 13-27.
"Established; Location." be
amended to change the street
name In svbsection (h) and add a
new subsection "(.]>" as follows:

"(h) Lot No. «. The lot on the
northwest side of Watterson Street
between Rahway Avenue and
South Avenue.

(I) Lot No. 6. The lot on the
southwest side of Elm street be-
tween East Broad Street and
Cowpethwalte Place, commonly
known as the 'Cltgo Lot."

SECTION II — That Section 13-29
"Parking lot No. 1A," subsection
(b) be amended to read as follows:

"(b) Parking meters shall be in-
stalled to provide for twelve hours
at a rate of five cents for each half
hour, ten cents tor each hour or
twenty-five cents tor each three
hours of parking or any portion
thereof."

SECTION III — That Section
13-30.1 "Parking lot No. 2A," be
amended to read as follows:

"The following regulations
shall apply In municipal parking
lot No. 2A on Iho north side of the
right of way of Ihe Central
Railroad of New Jersey:

Parking meters shall be Installed
to provide for parking for twelve
hour periods at the rale of twenty
five cents for each three hours of
parking or any portion thereof."

SECTION IV — Thai Section
13 31 "Parking lot No. 3," subsec-
tions (d) and (I) be amended lo
road as follows:

"(d) Parking spaces as shall bo
determined from time to tlmo by
the town council, east of the east
bound railroad station and Im-
mediately soulh of and pnrallol to

the Central Railroad, shall not be
metered, and the fee or charge for
the same shall be ten dollars per
month, payable to the town, pay-
ment of which shall be evidenced
by a sticker Issued by the town,
good only during the calendar
month for which the same was pur-
chased. Such sticker shall be affix-
ed to the back of the Interior rear
view mirror so as to be clearly visi-
ble from the front of Ihe vehicle at
all times during which such vehicle
Is parked In one of such unmetered
parking spaces of parking lot No. 3.
Such unmetered parking spaces of
parking lot No. 3 shall be in opera-
tion twenty-four hours a day dally
Including Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Permits for the use of
unmetered spaces shall be limited
to Westfield residents.

(f) Parking meters In the hourly
spaces shall operate at a rate of
five cents for each one half hour of
parking or any portion thereof.
Parking meters in the twelve hour
spaces shall operate at the rate of
twenty-five cents for each three
hours parking or any portion
thereof."

SECTION V — That Section
13-33.1 "Parking lot No. t," subsec-
tions (a) and (c) be amended to
read as follows:

"(a) Certain areas In this lot
shall not be metered and the fee or
charge for same shall be five
dollars per month — resident, and
eight dollars per month — non-
resident, payable to Ihe town, pay-
ment of which shall be evidenced
by a slicker Issued by the town
good only during the calendar
month or months for which the
same was purchasod. Such
sticker shall bo affixed to tho back
of the Interior rear view mirror In
the vehicle so os to be clearly visi-
ble from the front of the vehicle at
any and all limes during which
such vehicle Is parked In one of
such unmclered parking spaces of
parking lot No. 6. Such unmetered
parking spaces of parking lot No. 6
shall be In operation twenty-four
hours a day, dally Including Satur-
days, Sundays and holidays. The
number of such unmctcrod parking
spaces In parking lot No. 6 shall be
readjusted monthly In accordonce
with Ihe number of permits sold.

(c) Parking meters shall bo In-
stalled to provide for parking lor
twelve hour periods at the rate of
twenty-five cents for each six
hours ol parking."

SECTION VI — That a now
Section "13-33.3 Parking lot No. 6"
be added to read as follows:

"13 33.3 Parking lot No. o.
The following regulations shall

apply to municipal parking lot No.
8 located on the soulhwesi side of
Elm street betweon East Brood
Street and Cowpcrlhwalte Place:

(a) Reserved parking spaces
shall be available at this location
on a temporary basis. The fee or
charge for each such space shall be
eighteen dollars per month
payable to the town and collected
by the town clerk. Payment shall
be evidenced by a sticker-permit
issued by the town clerk good only
during the calendar month or
months for which tde same was
purchased. Such -sticker-permit
shall be affixed to the back of the
Interior rear mirror In 1he vehicle
so as to be clearly visible from the
front of the vehicle at any and all
times during which such vehicle Is
parked In the reserved parking
space. Such reserved space shall
only be occupied by a vehicle
dlsplayng a valid stlcker-permlt
therefor. Such reservation of space
shall continue twenty four hours a
day, dally, including Saturdays
and Sundays and holidays.

(b) All fees shall becollected and
sticker-permits issued by the town
clerk. The town clerk shall issue a
receipt for all fees collected and all
monies received shall be turned
over to the town treasurer.

(c) A vehicle occupying a reserv-
ed space without a valid sticker-
permit therefor being displayed as
aforesaid shall be towed away at
the owner's expense and Ihe owner
of such vehicle or any person caus-
ing, suffering or permitting such
reserved space to be occupied by a
vehicle without authority from the
Town of Westfield as provided
herein shall be sublect to a fine as
provided in Section 13-4? of this
chapter upon conviction In
municipal court."

SECTION VII — That Section
13-38 "Fees," Subsection (d) be
amended to read as follows:

"(d) In twelve hour parking
zones, twenty-five cents for each
three hours of parking or any por-
tion thereof, except for meters
located In Lot No t located ort'Wal-
ter&on Street where the fee shall be
twenty-live cents for each six
hours of parking or any portion
thereof."

SECTION VII I — All ordinances
or parts of ordinances In conflict,
or Inconsistent, with any part of the
terms ol this ordinance nrc hereby
repealed to the extent that they ore
n such conflict or Inconsistent.

SECTION IV — In the event that
any section, part, or provision of
this ordinance shall be held lo be
unconstllutlon.il or Invalid by any
court, such holding shnll not affect
the validity of this ordinance as
whole, or any port therefore, other
than the part so hold unconstitu-
tional or Invalid.

SECTION X — This ordlnanco
shall take effect after passage and
publication as soon <i&, and In the
manner, permitted by law.
11/2<t/B2 IT $84.32

ALWAYS CALL YOUK
LOCAL DKALEN ONLY A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought t Sold

open Mon: thru Sit.
* Thuri. C «•

233«644
522 C««1ral Ax. , W H T ' I I U

(Cor. P»r* AM.I

APPUANCIS

AU10 DEALERS 0 U ICATf SSf NS GIFF SHOPS

• GC • RCA • ZENITH
ROPER « SVLVANIA . KADIOS
. APfLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everything We Sell
23JJU1

143 E. 8ro>4 Si.. Wittfi.ld

EST. 1943

TV* — STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES I, SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

233-0400

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY WORK

F I S C H E R

> COUISWN
W O H

> REflMSHlM

232-5305
1110 SOUTH AVI W. WltTFWlD

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC

R.J. PompliAM, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
* FENDER REPAIRS

DU1 H2-1071

024 South A«sW Waiillald

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

DATSUM
Dealer

- Quality Cars-
Dependable Service

755-6400
S4S U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plainfield

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC
Sales & Service

Paint & Body Shop

561-2900
119 E. 5th Plalnfleld

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Suvta* Iki AIM fi Yam
• ICOUT

Pick Up
* CROWN

S U l

* CORONA
Sport Saduil
* Hud Topi

L « I » SilKtlon of Up-to-Dile
USED CARS

DUI 7BI-M00
I I IU . I .H . , . No. 19

North Pklnfldd
(B«lwMo lotnuMt» Otov»)

LICCARDI
MOTORS

Authorized
Chrynlt'r-Plymouth

Servke

752-7373
7 5 2 - 5 7 0 0 ll'nrlHl

Ht. 22 Gruenbrook

WTHMI2ED
UUS * SHVKX

GENUINE GM PMTS

OK USED CMS

2334220

209 Ctittrtl A*.,

REILLY
OLDSMOBiLECO.

Authorlnd
Oldtmobilt

S*lM • S*ryjct

M0 North * » . I . AO2-7Ht
VttetfMd, Now Jtrwy

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

232-6500

369 South Ave. East, Westfitld

AUTO REPAIR

TONY GRECO'S
ChflVfOfl
| J 0 A Complete Auto

Repair Shop

(Eolamal

JUDY* PAL 1-WlNTfH

SPtCJALIZlNi; IN QUALITY
Open Tues thru Sal 7 am - 6 pm

Sundays 7 am - ' pin Closed Mondays

232-5880
407 South Avenue, Weslfitld

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES.

Astr^me

One of the most modern bowl"1*)
centers in ty J f ;* IUM"9 SO Ne*v
Bruniwick A2 P.nieneri

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLC PARKING 381 4700
140CENTRAL AVE CLARK

CATERERS

TOWNE DELICATESSEN

COCKTJll S»HDWICH[i. SLOf PY JOfS
SALADS - PlATTEtS - COLO CUTS

COMPLETE CATERING
Hal & OA* liilftt • Ha Party To* SMMM

OPEN DULY & SUNOAV
7 AM TO 10 PM

232-8012
1120 South ht. W. WetMitld

DANCING INSTRUCTION

DANCING
UNLIMITED

• Billy Ann Qlinfiont-
Dlrtclor

Htmb*r ol D.E.A.

Dancing Instruction
From Beginner to Professional

• BALLET
• TAP • JAZZ

• ACROBATICS
• AEROBICS

• TOE

654-4697
761 Central Avenue. Weiffietd

DELICATESSENS

PARTY PLATTERS
HOURS 7 A M - 10 PM
OPEN

SUNDAYS
SAHDWKHf

CoH
ma toum • *

CHOICf COLD CUIS
HOW1MA0C1AIAK

MAM TO MDU

232-8012
. « WEIIFKLO. KJ.

Est. 1932

elicatessen
HORS D'OEUVRES

HOME MADE BAKED GOOOS

COLD CUTS • S»L*DS • DKSSHTS , ; _ '

FINE OUUJTT HOT I COLO

MEAT PUTTERS -• •
wiis* W K I r ol hot sptcuttet _. ' -

' ' '
C O M P L E T E G O U P . W T CATERING ' • ' - . J

•LtruSiMxf rouf nan A SUCCESS
MON- SAr 6 AU • b PV SVH7 AM-2PM

232-0925

DRUGSTORE

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE TREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP 1 DELIVERY

3332200

FLOOR COVERINGS

$,ckuiick tillage

BRUNT* WERTH

• LhLSl'ALCinS .IIM.LP.V
.GRtHINI.CARDS .CANDV

232-1032
Ifcl E BroxlSI W«r«ld

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

•Windsor Auto
<&lass (do. Inc.

2321700
424 South Ave. E.

Westflvld

HEALTH FOODS

WESTFIELD HEALTH FOODS
plus

NUTRITION SNACK BAR

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMtRCIAU
INDUSTRIAL

I £Qi* Sandvttrhf-s # Satodi 9 Juicfi

Nmnl |omb • D

NATURAL VITAMINS A M INI.R ALS
• PROTEIN FOOOS • HEALTH BOOKS

223 Soulh Annul E<m. Wnlli. l
(In A & P Sftoppino. C.ntlrl

37« Snort Or

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

Foreign 4 Domestic
N.J. State Re-Inspection.

Center

232-9664
800 Central Av«. Westfield

MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN
« SANOWHCHES
. C O I O C U I I ' L A T I I R S
• HOME MJIOI *HAI ADS

233-3092

REPAIRS ARE OUR BUSINESS
A.M. AUTO CENTER, INC.

• Brakes • GIBSB
* Shocks • Transmissions
* Exhaust • Welding

• Batteries Available

FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
233-2651

413 South Elmer St., Westfleld
(Corner of Soulh & Central Ave. behind The Dairy Queen)*

• Engine Repairs
• Tune-Ups
• Electrical

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Quality Exxon

Fuel Oil

Sales It $rrvice
Oil Burner

Etty Budget Payment Plin
Dial 233 527?

361 Soulti Ave. E Wesilieia

9ue! C*.
Smct 169*

"Nolhini Counts Lilt* Service'

OIL BURNER
Salri It Service
Dial 276 9200

230C«ntenn.al A « .Cranloid

AUTO DEALERS AUTO DEALERS

Vtxi'rt' Closer than You Think...Tn

MOTOKSCO.
UNION COUNTYP5 LARGEST 1 OLOC1T CADILLAC DEALER SINCE If71

79 WEST GRAND ST., ELIZABETH, N.J.

354-8080

AMC/JO6p
79 WEST (MAI* ST., BJZAKTH. N.J. 3 5 4 - 8 0 8 0

OPEN NOW!
m,ir , l,,ui Ihiln n./i Hunk

& SMITH
VlymoiilmMOTOKS CO.|nm.si,-K|

UNION COUNTY'S OLDEST AND LARGEST AUTO DEALER SINCE 193! j

600 NEWARK AVE..ELIZABETH, N.J. 352-2525)

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

EST 19J5

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900
549 LEXINGTON AVE

CflANFORD

FURNITURE

[Andrea's Furniture Co.
'W»n Ttitn I No

For Quilfly"

HlHHtDO* • riM HOUSE
HITCHCOCK. STtfFil LAUK

tARC«lOUNCEH
LAZTIOY LOUNGERS

FREE DELIVERY

232-1198
MO South A>a. W . WllHield N.J.

INSURANCE

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

En 1932

U 2 - 4 7O0

116 Elm Si. Wntl f t id

Custom-designed heirlooms
in pUtinum and gold

Rjre natural color diamonds and
ulher precious stones. A Gift CaJlery

of intrinsic delights
232 E. Broad Street

Wnlfield.N.J
6S4343S

LUMBER

SUILOfltS'
GENERAL IS

HEADOUARTfRS '
00 IT YOURSELF'

Jl BUILDERS'
M L * 7760505 GENERAL

~ S U P P L Y

Open Dally 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sat. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

WESiFIELD Building

Products Co Inc

Stock

LUMBER. MILIWORK
HOLDING TRIM. PANELING
PITWOOO. CEILING THE
ANDERSEN WINDOWS
CONCRETE. MASON MA1E8IALS

<S 232-8855 S

OPTICIANS

232-8182
100 EAST BROAD STREET

WESTflELO

VIDEO SERVICE

Your

Ad

Here
Could

Bring
You

Great
Results

WINDOW SHADES

' ESTFIELD V INDOW SHOP

CANVAS I IWNINBS
ALUMINUM nn"inw«_
.TAKEDOWN
• STORAGE
• RECOVER
• RE.HANG

SERVICE
Manuljctu'P't ot An C'"'» P'oOut"
CUSTOM & STOCK WINDOW SMJOES

For Prompt. Reasonable. Fret tstima-cal l -

232-3831

This

Space

Could

Be

Yours

For

Only

$700

A

Week
VIDEO SERVICE

COMPLETE COMPUTER
24 HR. SERVICE

|B| Accessories

J l l VIDEO ELECTRONICS
^#|^J 1418 Roselle St.
^ • ^ , Linden

ATARI 925-1418
(1 Block From St. George Avenue^
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500 Boys Complete Division V Soccer Play
Th» Wettticld Soccer Auocia

tion. completing i n »*non with
flunks to many paopi* who worked
hart «e make m* play of the $go
boys In Division V w successful:
FiaW Manager* Ed Murpny of j*f-
tenon South. Betty Schuster of
Memorial Sovtn. Paul St. Pierre of
Memorial Norm and Carolyn
Gierfeft wOo had me hard ioc of
Kiwdulina refiree*.

- EHu 1 - JaaMart •
The Elks edged the Jaguars 10

in « playoff same beiwecn the ttiird
place teams of tne Memorial Norm
and Memorial South conference*.

The Elks, representing
Memorial Norm, scored tne lone
goal early in the first quarter ^ t h
a shot netted by Scott Goldberg.
From ttien until tne final whistle,
the action see-sawed from one end
of the field to the ettwr.

The vigorous Jaguar orfens*
spearheaded by f ierre Manning,
Oaniel Walt, Junior CHOorlo and
Michael Walt were unable to break
through the Elk "iron Wall" set up
by David Lewandowski, Matt
Sheeny, Brian Crocco ana Richard
Jeramleh. At me opposite end of
the field, repeated attempts on
goal by Elks AHonso Perez, ft ran
Hughes, Mart BemOa, Germ Bur-
rill and Josh Polak were turned
back by tne Jaguar defense an-
chored by Carlton Hendrickson.

In a true team effort, the quick
reflexes of Elk goalies Steve
Rennyton and Michael Wright
coupled with me aggressive M i l
handling of Jeff Maynard, Michael
Ctieckett, Stephen St. Pierre and
Matt Devlin were indispensable In
holding the Jaguars scoreless
throughout th« pam*.

•isarn 1 - HeriMta t
The bustling Bisons bested me

Hustling Hornets by the score of 3-0
in the final playoff game of the
season. Lett wing Jeff Hughes
started the scoring for the Bisons
with an unassisted hard cross from
left in the first quarter. The deft
defensive unit of the Hornets
fullbacks Brian Boyle, Kevin
Boyle, Jonathan Friedman, Ryan
Goulday. Richard Humphreys, and
Gregory Siiverman than thwarted
any funher penetration in the first
half. Jeffrey Eckert at goal posi-
tion was also • key factor in
holding down the Bisons.

But the Bisons broke thru in the
third Quarter as Mark Coxson
scored on a beautiful pass from
center Peter Lehmkuhl. Bisons
Steven Flynn, Billy Road. Kurt
Pucnek, Michael Jackson, nn
Wyan, Amy Pryor. Mark Hobble.
Billy Egan continually kept the
pressure on Hornet second half
goalie Mark Uguori. Goalie Josh
Cooper of the Bisons was kept busy
by the Hornet front line of Robert
Berry, Ray Bodayla, Mark David'
son, Jeffrey Eckert. Richard Fela.
Teddy Glynn, and Brian wis-
ctmsen. Defensive standouts for
the Bisons were Jason Caivart »nd
Frank Martorino. Bison Brendan
O'Brien ended the scoring late in
the fourth quarter on a super
"boot" off a lead pass from Jeff
Hughes.

O r a s i M » i n t - Cricket I
OraJi tu ia in I • Fireflies 1

The kelly green Grasshoppers
completed their I9t2 season Satur-
day and Sunday at me Franklin
School field with strong games
against me Fireflies and the
Crickets. Both games saw the
Grasshopper's opponents score
goals in only one half but go score-
less in the other because of the
Hoppers'defense.

The Grasshoppers were led by
me tenacious goal play of Lauren
Folgcr and Jamie Demblec-
Lauren and Jamie were also very
aggressive at forward and half-
back positions when not in goal.

Other forward and halfbacks for
the Grasshoppers were Melissa
Winberry. Kristin Pfaffenbach,
Sandy Sherman, Stephanie Roth,
Julia Cerefice, Robin Smittie.
Melissa Hobson. and Meg
Hamilton. The defense was led by
the always intelligent play of Lor-
raine Ciulio at center full. Giving
good support were Sara Carter
Parham, Maggie Yockel and Linda
Coulter.

Baiters i • Uiartu 3
The Sharks and Badgers both

played an excelling and thrill tuck-
ed same concluding their respec-
tive seasons with a 3-3 tie.

The first quarter was held Score-
less by excellent defensive play of
Shark halfbacks. Brian DiSalle,
Brendan Lesher and Chris Monos.

The second quarter staned with
a pair of Badger goals by Badgers
Danny OiCierico and George
Hayden and an equal pair of goals
from Sharks' Mike Ooerr and
Christian Lesher.

The third quarter was held
scoreless by the hard defensive
play of Shunr Chris Tullo, Mike
Principle, Steve Petrik. Jeff Batti-
loro and Steve Kachaaorian. The
Badgar fullbacks were excellently
led by 15 yard kicks of Ouiilemo
Pinciuk am) the gutsy play of eric
Rubin, Jonathan &rodr. Kenny
Silverman and John Pearce.

Sharks opened the 4rh quarter
with a well placed shot by Mike
Catenacci. Peter Ciraseila led the
Badger attack with an assist by
Billy Mclntyre to score a come-
from-behina goal with iust a
minute left in the game.

The Sharks forwards included
Chris Battelaro, Tim Martin and
Scon Murphy.

The Badgers midfield play was
controlled by me exceptional play
of James Maloney at center Half,
Bobb/ Wilson. Andy Hayden am)
Matthew Daly at Halfback.

Badger attack was spurred on or
the lively play of Wings Billy Mcln
tyre and George Hayden and for'
ward, Jutin Lewaod. in goal for the
Badgers were stephane and Danny
DiClerico who both saved the day
with a number of beautiful saves.

Cougars 2 - Hawks t
in the final game of the Mason,

the Cougars outlasted tne
relentless Hawks as botn teams
tost only onejjame during the fall
Shortly after the game was under
way, left fullback Chris Baling
trapped the ball in front «f the
Cougar goal and drove the bal
along the left side line to waiting
left wing Leonard Stern who angl
ed a well placed shot Into the net to
put the Cougars up by a goal, in the
second period Cougar center
halfback. Kevin Cam man dribbled
the ball through a series of Hawk
defenders and was fouled In the
goal area as he was about to kick
on goal. The penalty kick was
taken By Cougar forward, Joey
Agnone, who raised the Cougar
lead to two. Throughout the flror

half Hawk fullbacks Crlc Kaon.
Jason SaOotino. and Matt Fou
fumed back many Cougar attacks
on goal. Hawk goalie, Flti Hilt
leimer made several beautlfu
saves. For the Cougars, Jeff Ryan
and Jeff Perelra played aogesslve
defense and »t* two of th» most
promising younger players in the
league. Corey Walsh alertly stop

P M several Hawk shots on goal.
The second hall was mostly

Hawk Offense and Cougar detent*
with most of me action taking
place within twenty yards of the
midfieid line. The Hawks tallied
early in the fourth period after I
fierce exchange in front of the
Cougar goal. Chris wojeik chipped
in a snot (ram five yards out 1s in-
spire the Hewkoffente. The Hawks
aiirxHt tied the game a few
minutes later when Paco Gonulei
boomed a snot that just barely
cleared the lop of the Cougar goal.
The Hawk attack kept tne Cougars
bottled up In their end of the field.
Onrushing forwards Joe Cecela,
Matt Jackson, David Goldner,
Chris Capone, and Ben Hiitzeimer
fought tenaciously for the Hawks.
At halfbacks for the Hawks Chris
Griffith, Setti Com, Rots Martin
and Ross Martin prevented any
real offensive Cougar attack in the
second half.

in their last game as Cougars.
Chris McKay, Bill Zicker. Patrick
McNtllis. Brian Godicl, Nicky
Bhasin and Geoff Sharp* did their
ususel outstanding lob, especially
on defense. Chris Gorman and
Todd Darrow helped spark the
offensive effort with many fin*
passes and dribbling.

• • feats! - Lae»ar*:s 1
in the final dual of the Westfield

Soccer League the Bobcats tied the
Leopards 3-3 in an exciting tension
filled game at Memorial Field.
Scoring twice for the Bobcats was
Paul Jordan, the hard driving,
skillful, and fleet of toot forward
who accounted for two of the three
goats with remarkable assists
from teammates Brian « o u i « ,
Mike Doyle, and Joey DeLuca. An
exciting demonstration of team-
work ended also with Kevin Zad-
ourian scoring the first Bobcat
goal. First half goalie Kevin
O'Keefe and second halt goalie
Hemando Lammers bom made a
series of remirkatxe saves to hold
the Leopards to three goals. Fin*
defense for the Bobcats was played
by Ricky OeLuca, Adam LaBran-
da. and Steve Monninger all cover-
ing fullback positions. The offen-
sive attack of the Bobcats was aid-
ed by tne speed of waily Bilotta.
Tlmmy woostcr, and Teddy
Powell. Casey Noerr a star Bobcat
was unfortunately sidelined by an
Illness, but lenoed much moral
support to tne team.

The safety Leopards scoring at-
tack was led by Josh DelMonic*
who accounted for two of the three
goals. Along with the ball on his se-
cond goal, his shoe also went Into
the net. Tony Czar had the other
smashing goal for the Leopards.
Fine defensive efforts were
demonstrated by Nick Rosiianko
who played fullback the first half
and goalie the second half, Andrew
Luka at fullback, and second half
goalie Lawrence Showtety. Also
aiding the Leopards to play an ag-
gressive game were Jeff Wesslitz,
Matt Freeman, and Daniel Block.

Jeffersan
Pantos l • waives •

Tne Pandas cloud out the soccer
season with a 1-0 win over a fine
Wolves team. Sweeper Jimmy
Perry started the early first period
score with a beautiful clearing
pass to forward Andrew Hanlon.
Andrew dribbled up the right side
and crossed tie ball to forward
Stephen ueong who beat the
Wolves keeper. Panda wingari
Brian McGuIre and David Lester
brought the ball up field making
many fine crosses and playing
some fine defense. Center mid
fielder Orant Cowell moved very
well all over the field, keying often-
sive drives and keeping Wolves for-
ward Jimmy Chmielak from get-
ting many opportunities to score.
Pandas goalies Kevin Torn and
Kalvan Wise alternated at fullback
and both did a great job in clearing
their positions. Kalvln continued to
clear the goal kicks to the X. great-
ly helping both the defense and of-
fense. Fullback Tom Mann along
with halfbacks Tommy Oravet and
David Swarzenbek made It dif-
ficult for the wolves to sustain
many deep drives. Wolves goalie
Matt Luecke cleared numerous
balls from his area as Wolves
defenders Matt Jessup, Joey
Marinelii, and Jimmy jivlden
played tough defense. Supporting
the Wolves offense at mid-field
were Lawrence Beller. Matt Con-
neil, Anthony Ho, Jim Nicole and
Kevin Wang. They constantly pass-
ed 10 hard working wings Alex Ho
and Scoti Chard. The last three
minutes of the game were ex-
tremely exciting. The Wolves
mounted an all out attack in the
Panda goal area. Shots were taken,
cleared, and then returned for
more attempts. The Wolves head-
ed the ball over several defenders
but Pandas Jimmy Perry an-
chored a stubborn defense. The
game ended with the ball at mid-
field with botn teams fighting for
control.

Liom i • Buffalo! 2
The Lions capped a successful

season with a 2-2 tie against a
tough Buffalo* team. The Buffalos
struck first midway through the
first period with a sharp angled
kick that found the corner of the
goal despite the diving efforts of
Lion goalie Luidgi Faubert. Tne
Lions answered with a goal from
forward Jim Charlesworth as he
kicked a long one In from the IS
yard-line.

The forward line of Jason Kat-
cher, Anthony Townsend, Chris
Hamell and Ted Jansen made
repeated charges into Buffalo ter-
rilory with strong support from
halfbacks Sean Mulvaney, Scott
Miller, Tommy McGeary and
Richard McCoy. Just before
halfiime the Buffalos took a 2-t
lead as they scored off a tremen-
dous corner kick.

The second half was a defensive
struggle with most of the action
taking place at midfieid. The
staunch Lion defense which had
given up only S goals In three
games made many fine plays.
Fullbacks Todd Phillips, Glenn
Gutterman, Matt Giirain and
Jason Lucken&augh played ag-
gressively and frequently put the
Lion offense In motion. Center hall-
back Jonny Dewalf had an
outstanding all-around game
which Included the tleing goal on a
booming indirect kick from !0
yards out that uiladovar the Buf-
falo goalie'! head.

BwffilOl 1 - Lions J
The Buffalo! played without

three of its starters and turned In
one of their best games of the year.
The team was led by the strong
play of the fullbacks Josh
*chwarti, Le* Frankel and Eric
Helfert. Matt McCall anchored the
defense with a great game at
center halfback. The Buffalos
scored first on a play set up by Jay
Lorch. He passed the ball to Matt
Prybylski. who In turn crossed if to
Ted Danser for the goal. The se-
cond score came off the foot of
Chris McCall who booted a corner

ck that ended up in the goal.
Each time the Lions seem to

mount an attack, the team was
turned back by In* aggressive play
of Erik Frankel at halfback, Mat-
thew Clark at me other halfback
position and Pat Cosquer at wing.

hese boys finished their first year
n the League and should be future

stars. The game MVP was reward-
ed to Mike Oowling. He was placed
in goal for the first time in his
career. Mike turned in a game alt
goalies dream about, with great
saves throughout the game.

Menwi i l lautti
Eat let l - Huskies l

The Eagles finished their season
with a thrilling 2-1 victory over a
determined Huskie team. Scott
Desch and Erik Wildsteln again
provided the scoring with tremen-
dous support from center half,
Mike Smith, right wing Pat Glynn

Division V Jefferson South Co-Champion Hawks: Front: S. Coren, G. Wojeik, M.
Fountain, M. Jackson, P. Gonzalez, C. Capone, B. Hiltzheimer. C. Griffith, E. Koons;
back: Coach R. Wojeik. D. Goldner, C. Wojeik, F. HilUheimer, R. Martin, J. Cecela,
J. Sabatino, Coach M. Coren, Coach J. Capone.

and sweeper Shawn Feeney.
Rookie wings and halfbacks, Den-
nis McKeever, Adam Yannuzzl,
Mark Borfon, and Richie OeGutis
played their hearts out, while
Craig Stelr shut down key Huskie
drives with his aggressive, heads-
up play. Brian Schackman again
proved to be one of the best goalies
In Division V with his diving saves
and booming kicks. Pat Amhelm
and the Byrne brothers, Mark and
Steve, held their ground on
defense.

For the Huskies Nicky Chris-
takos scored early In the game to
make It a tie at halt time; while
Pat Regan, Robbie Mason and
Doug Higglns frustrated many of
the Eagle attacks. Bill Bradley
Played superbly In goal and kept
the ball booming to the Eagle end
where Billy Hermiston and Doug
Augis led the charge from their for-
ward positions, in the last half

minute the Huskies were knocking
on the door and the outcome was
definitely in doubt to the final whis-
tle.

Pythons 4 - Gators fi
The Pythons ended the season

with a strong effort. David Sprague
scored all goals. Greg Sturcke.
Justin Burchett. Robert Mlnogue
and Ethan Ross played key roles in
the scoring plays. Jon ' Taylor,
Brian Murphy, Todd Burchett and
Andrew Gundlach moved the ball
well through midfieid. James How
left and Tom Tinnervin played
strong defense to support goalie
Brad Bonner's shutout.

For the Gators, forwards Bill
Mansfield, Andy Klein and Owen
Evans kept the ball moving well.
Marc Spirn and Mark Mafak
played excellent games at mid-
field. Goalie Micah Best turned
away many strong shots.

Booters Win County Title
By Kent Cruger

The WHS boys' varsity
soccer team wrapped up
another successful season
on an extremely high note
as they trounced rival
Scotch Plains 8-0 for their
second consecutive Union
County Championship.

This blow-out game,
beside proving who was the
better team, also seeming-
ly proved that it is impossi-
ble to play a game against
Scotch Plains without hav
ing a controversy. Near the
end of the game Coach
Walt Leonow put in all his
senior players, the game
being their last as WHS
soccer players. The Scotch
Plains coach, surprisingly,
could not understand this
and claimed it was an
unsportsmanlike attempt
to "run-up" the score.

The game, however, il-
lustrated Westfield's sport-
smanship. Usually the
meeting between these two
teams provides extremely
physical and frequently

penalized games. Never-
theless, in this game
Westfield concentrated on
playing good, smart soc-
cer.

This style worked very
effectively as Westfield
tallied their first goal late
in the first quarter. Rich
Forbes took credit for the
goal after a mad scramble
in front of the net.

The second and third
goals came in the second
quarter, Nikhil Singh and
Ron Johnson each putting
one in. On the first goal
Singh stepped between two
defenders on a pass from
Johnson and blasted it in.
The other goal came from
Johnson who volleyed one
in after Jeff Schmalz's shot
rebounded off the opposs-
ing goalie.

Westfield continued to
dominate both offensively
and defensively in the final
half of play, finishing with
five more goals. Two of
these goals were by Singh,
bringing his team-leading

amount to 24 goals for the
season and 49 for his varsi-
ty career.

The other goals were by
Schmalz, Todd Lauster
and the final one by Danny
Fitzgerald with only three
seconds remaining in the
game.

The team ended the
season with a total of 67
goals as compared to only
18 goals scored against
them. Goalies Dave Zupko
and Dave Coates, aided by
a talented defensive line,
recorded 8 shutouts. Both
goalies and two of the
fullbacks (Steve Shields '84
and Taylor Wright "85) will
be returning next year.

The Blue Devils finished
with a 15-3-1 record and
won the Watchung Con-
ference and Union County
Titles. The booters have a
promising future with ten
varsity players returning
as well as a host of varsity
possibilities from this
year's undefeated J.V.
team.

Holy Trinity's track team and coaches with their CTO Cross Country trophies.

Holy Trinity Sweeps CYO
X-Country Tourney

Holy Trinity School's
track team took home the
trophies in all four divi-
sions of the Union County
CYO cross country tourna-
ment held at Warinanco
Park, Elizabeth on Oct.
24th.

The boys and girls,
grades 5 to 8, raced against
5 other teams over a 1.4
mile course. The girls had
a particularly outstanding
day led by the 1st place ef-
forts of Jenee Anzelone 5 &
6th grade division and the
win by Marielle Anzelone 7
6 8th grade division.

Strong performances on
the behalf of the boys were
given by Danny Avis and
Mike Csorba.

Standings are: Boys 5 &
6th grade, 1st place; Danny
Avis, 2, Nick Dilorio 3,
Jack Dowling 4, Sean Dug-
gan 5, Joe Gragnano 7, Joel
Ucciardi 8, Steve
Callaghan 12, Paul Naz-
zaro 13, David Spina 14,
Jonathan Cruz 16, Craig
Munch 17.

Girls 5 & 6th grade, 1st
place; Jenee Anzelone l,
Marte Quinn 2, Cindy Bren-
nan 3, Tricia Fenlon 4,

Christine McKenna 5,
Terry Ahern 6, Nicole Laf-
fan 7, Claudia Carnevak 8,
Brandy Wright 11, Mary
Wickens 15.

Boys 7 & 8th grade, 1st
place; Mike Csorba 5,
Chris Roy 6, John
Callaghan 14, John Pirich
18, Patrick Egan 23.

Girls 7 & 8th grade, 1st
place; Marielle Anzelone l
Nicole Gragnano 3
Maureen McCabe 4
Michelle Ceklosky 5, Col-
leen McKenna 6, Kathy
Wickens 14, Patricia Goya
18.

Eight objectives for the
superintendent of schools
were approved by the
Board of Education at its
November public meeting.

These objectives were
presented to the staff and
community for input last
month before being
adopted by the school
board last week.

Dr. Laurence F. Greene,
superintendent of schools,
will be evaluated by the
school board on successful
completion of these objec-
tives during this academic
year.

Five of the eight objec-
tives are related to cur-
riculum and/or student
achievement. One seeks
greater two-way com-
munication between the
school district and those
citizens who do not have
children in the public
schools. Another deals with
parents moving out of the
school district or transfers
ing their children to
private or parochial
schools.

Following are the objec-
tives for 1982-1983
academic year:

1. By June 1, 1963, the
superintendent shall have
completed a survey of
research/study skills and
materials utilized in
Westfield and elsewhere.
By Sept. 1, 1963, he shall
recommend an instrument
:o measure the study-skills
of students in selected

Board Charges Sup't.
With Eight Objectives

grades 4.7 and 9. The data
gleaned will provide a
basis for individual in-
struction.

2. By Dec. 1, 1982, the
superintendent shall form
in each elementary school;
a special task force con-
sisting of administrators,
teachers, and special ser-
vices personnel. These
teams will do an item by
item analysis of CAT
scores of average students
whose scores reflect "par-
tial mastery" or "non-
mastery." The superinten-
dent will report to the
board the results of this ef-
fort after the 1982-1963 CAT
scores are analyzed.

3. By June 1, 1983, the
superintendent shall
prepare pre-test assess-
ment instruments for
secondary academic
areas. These pre-tests will
be administered in
September, 1983, to in-
dicate needed review and
to expedite instruction of
new material.

4. The superintendent, by
means of interviews with
parents moving out of the
district and parents
transferring children to
private or parochial
schools, shall prepare a
report for the board listing
strengths, weaknesses, and
suggestions for improve-
ment as perceived by those
responding.

5. By June l, 1983, the
superintendent shall pre-

Dessert to Honor
Football Team

The 16th annual football dessert honoring the
Westfield High School football team will be held on
Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria. The event, sponsored by the Westfield
football parents, is co-chaired by Kathy Murphy
and Norma Scioscia. The guest speaker will be John
Pepe, sports director for radio station WERA.

Awards to be presented during the evening in-
clude the Raymond Bailey Award given by the
American Legion to the player exemplifying high
athletic and scholastic talents and two MVP awards
presented by the Westfield High School Booster
Association.

Attendance is open to all those interested in the
Westfield football program. Tickets may be pur-
chased by calling Mrs. Ken Halpin at 861 Winyah
Ave. or at the door on Tuesday evening.

sent to the board a long-
range study of industrial
arts/vocational education
for grades 6-12.

6. By June 1, 1963, the
superintendent shall pre-
sent to the board cur-
riculum sequences and
organization of instruction
of the proposed 6-8 in-
termediate schools.

7. By Dec. l, 1962, the
superintendent shall pre-
sent a report to the boacd
indicating means for
achieving greater two-way
communication between
the school district and

1 those citizens in the com-
munity who do not have
children in the Westfield
Public Schools. By June 1,
1983, the superintendent
will report on the im-
plementation of this objec-
tive.

8. Within 30 dayS after
board approval, the
superintendent will pre-
sent plans and time-line re
early completion of capital
improvement.

C a n c e r Soc . Of fe r s

G r e e t i n g C a r d s

The Union County Unit of
the American Cancer
Society will again offer
greeting cards for this holi-
day season, said County
Crusade Chairperson Lois
Gannon.

Each card carries this
inscription: "This card
represents a gift to the
American Cancer Society"
as well as appropriate holi-
day messages.

7-1-1 Season Completed
By Deerfield Booters

Seven wins were record-
ed by the Deerfield boys'
soccer team, who ended
their season with one tie
and one loss. With a star-
ting team of four sixth
graders, three seventh
graders and four eighth
graders, next year's team
looks extremely promis-
ing.

Deerfield defeated Gar-
wood and Winfield Park
twice, and Vail-Deane,
Springfield, and Oratory
once. They tied with Spr-
ingfield and bowed to
Berkeley Heights.

Larry Kelly led the
season scoring with eight
goals, followed by Craig
Carson and Kevin Everly,
who each scored four.
Tommy Kelly connected
with three.

Goalie Chris Debbie
defended five shutouts dur-
ing the season, with Everly

playing the goal occa-
sionally. The team
outscored their opponents
24 to 7 in their nine games.

Outstanding play during
the season was shown by
David Blackwell, Matt
Stypa, Jim Barrett, and
David Kadesh as
halfbacks; Larry Kelly,
Jeff Debbie, and David
Connelly as fullbacks; and
the front line of Everly,.
Tommy Kelly, and Carson.

Other players who were
instrumental in the suc-
cessful season were Mark
Zachieracha, Blair Miicke,
Jim Kellerk, Eric Weins-
tein, and Peter Rosen-
bauer.

"I was extremely pleas-
ed with the aggressive and
ball-control game shown
by the boys as the season
progressed," commented
Coach Kit Carson.

WTA Installs Officers,
Awards Trophies

At a recent wine and
cheese social for "Westfield
Tennis Association
members at the home of
WTA President Bruce
Phillips, new officers and
board members were in-
troduced. President —
Bruce Phillips; 1st vice
president — Sue Kreahl-
ing; 2nd vice president —
Irwin Bernstein; secretary
— Lois Chapman;
treasurer — Len Cerefice,
and new board members
Fran Cosmtock, Don Lyon
and Maria Jackson.

Special guest was John
Brady, Ward Councilman
and past WTA board
member. Chris Voorhees
presented gifts to Audrey
Conrad and Linnea Rhodes
in appreciation for their
outstanding service to
WTA.

Audrey Conrad announc-

ed tournament and ladder
winners and presented
trophies to those who were
present:

Tournament winners —
Men's Singles, Roy Sachs;
consolation, Ed Weisman;
Men's doubles, Fred Ball
and Bob Garvin; consola-
tion, Steve Reddy and
AlHen Diambolic.

Ladder winners — Men's
Singles (85 men on 3 men's
singles ladders) #1 — (A),
Fred Polak; (B), Joe
Jankowski; most active,
Paul Egan, 40 matches.

Women's Singles, #1,
Cindy Stone, most active,
Kim Segal, 30 matches;
Women's Doubles, HI, Bet-
ty Jordan and Sandy
Wooster; most active, Bar-
bara Lyons and Doris
Molowa; Mixed Doubles,
#1, Barbara and Don
Lyons.

Police Report...
Entries listed in the

police blotter during the
past week include:

Wednesday . . . A Liv-
ingston St. resident told
police that a gunshot had
been fired the previous
evening; a 13-year-old boy
was arrested for stealing a
bike.

Friday . . . A Prospect
St. resident reported the
theft of four spotlight
bulbs; a 41-year-old Plain-
field man was arrested for
driving while under the in-
fluence of alcohol; and two
male juveniles were ar-
rested — a 15-year-old for
attempting to purchase lir
quor and a 16-year-old for
theft of money.

Saturday , . . A 71-year-
old Cranford woman was
arrested for shoplifting at
Hahne's.

Sunday . . . On the com-
plaint of Hahne's security
personnel, a 42-year-old
town woman was arrested
for shoplifting; a theft was
reported by a Central Ave.
resident.

Monday . . . An attempt
was made to enter a
Lawnside PI. home and a
theft was reported from a
Longfellow Ave. residence.

Tuesday . . . Clothing
valued at $100 was reported
stolen from a locker at the
high school; a Charming
Ave. resident reported the
theft of an attache case
from her car; due to a corn-
plant from Hahne's securi-
ty personnel, a 57-year-old
Middletown woman was
arrested for shoplifting;
and a bike tire and rim
were reported stolen from
Edison Junior High School.

Variety of Vandalism
A variety of incidents of

criminal mischief was
reported to police during
the past week.

A trash can fire was set
in a northside location
Thursday. The picture win-
dow of a Linden Ave. home
was broken Friday. The
windshield of a car parked

on Central Ave. was
broken Sunday and
damage was done to a car
parked in a Central Ave.
lot Monday.

Fences were vandalized
Monday: a fence behind a
downtown bank was
broken and another on
Elmer St. was spray
painted.

JV Gridders Fall
to Linden

By Steven Smith
The high school JV West-

field Blue Devils football
team had its six game win-
ning streak snapped by
Linden in the final game of
the season by a score of
12-7.

The defeat sent Westfield
crashing to 6-2, but it was a
tough battle all the way.
Westfield scored first in
the second quarter as nick
peretti threw a screen pass
to Paul Goski who skipped
and danced his way in for
the score. The extra point
was good and Westfield
had the lead 7-0.

Linden though struck
back with a little offense of
its own. The damage was
done to Westfield when
Linden's quarterback fad-
ed back and threw a 35 yd.
bomb for the score. The ex-
tra point failed and Linden

trailed by one 7-6.
Westfield's offense was

hampered by many
penalties. Westfield had
five IS yd. penalties in the
first half that stopped its
drives. The Blue Devils ac-
cumulated 125 yds. in
penalties.

Westfield held the lead
until the fourth quarter
when a Linden defender
raced 55 yds. with a
Westfield fumble for the go
ahead score. The point
after failed but Linden led
12-7.

Westfield's defense
played well, and never let
Linden get inside its 20 yd.
line except for that one
bomb. Some of the defen-
sive standouts were Ken
Miller, Chris Gross, Dan
Gilday, Ron Parisi, Kevin
Price, John Rochford and
Brad Bates.

Kicks Win
League Title

The westfield Kicks played their
last game of the fair. MldNew
Jersey Soccer Association season
and wgr» the championship of their
league with a 10-4 vlciory over
East Brunswick.

Westfield was in conuol
throughout the game but during
the first naif allowed EBS1
Brunswick to slay In the game. The
Kicks scored the first goal of the
game when right halfback John
Capano fed striker Tom Ward who
men blasted a shot Into the left cor-
ner of the goal. But East
Brunswick then lied the game on a
penalty kick after a handball In the
penalty box. WesHlelo came back
to take a 2-1 lead at the end of the
first quarter when left halfback
Marc Halpin, who played an ag-
gressive excellent game, fed
striker Anthony Coleman whose let
propelled blast whized into the net.
As the second period started. East
Brunswick got two quick coals to
take the lead for the first and only
time In the game. Westlletd then
retaliated when left halfback
Kevin Tracey's throw imo center
halfback Brad Shapbr permitted
him to drive down tiie leff side and
tend a blast toward the net which
the goalie could not control and the
ever alert Tom Ward, now playing
right wing, put the resound Into the
goal. Westtldd's fourth goal was
set up when Tom Ward brought tho
ball down the right side to Ihe base
Ing and his Centering pass was put
Into tne net by striker Jeff Lonoo
on a neat shot with the back of Mis
heel. Still East Brunswick stayed
in tha game with Its final goal of
the game tying th« score at *4 to
end the first half.

In the second half, tne Kicks
came out all fired up and now pro-

ceeded to beat the East Brunswick
players to the ball on a regular
Qasls thereby taking complete con-
trol »1 the game. Fullbacks Steve
Locker, Scott Sunson and Glenn
Me Sweeney became a solid wall of
defense rarely letting East
Brunswick having any good scor-
ing opportunities and when East.
Brunswick did break through
goalie Hampden Tener made a
couple of fine saves allowing.
Westfield to nave complete
domination In Ihls half. The Kicks
broke the tie on a corner kick by
Brad Shapiro which sailed directly
Into the goal. The sixth goal wasset
up when left fullback Steva
Locker's shot bounced In front of
the goalie who could not control the
high bounce and tils mlscue per-
mitted Jeff Longo lo put It Into the
net. The next goal came alter Brad
Shapiro was tripped In the penalty
box and he convened the penally
kick Into a goal by placing the ball
Into the 1elt corner of the net. The
final goal of Ihe third quarter came
when lefl halfback Kevin Tracey
fed the ball Into Ihe center allowing
Brad Shapiro to head It to Anthony
Coleman who put the ball Inlo the
net. in the final quarter, Brad
Shapiro brought the ball down tha
left side and his centering pass per-
mitted right wing Tony Frasso to
put the ball Inlo the net. The final
score came al ter an East
Brunswick goal kick which Tom
Ward headed forward and Tony
Frasw headed toward the goal
where left wing John Capano then
headed Inot the net. The only lor-
ward not Involved In the scoring,
was Jim Class whose play on the
left wing during the first three
periods permitted Westfield to
maintain an etlectlve oflenie.



By Kathleen McCall
. The WHS girls' varsity
soccer team climaxed its
season by becoming the
1982 Union County Cham
pions, defeating New Pro-
vidence 2-i. The Devils,
also the 1982 Watchung
Conference Champions,
finished the season with an
impressive ij-2 record.

The Devils took an early
command of the game as
senior Alicia Sugrue began
the scoring for WHS.
Senior captain Sally
Stokes, dribbling by the
defenders, made a perfect
pass to Sugrue, enabling
her to shoot the ball. The
ball was intercepted by a
fullback and bounced back
into play. Sugrue quickly
took control of the ball and
chipping it over the
goalie's head, scored the
first goal of the game.

The Devils kept the ball
under control and played
out the first half, primarily
in New Providence's defen-
sive end.

New Providence got a
break in the third quarter.
The team was fouled in the
Devils defensive end and
awarded a direct kick.
New Providence was able
to score and tie the game.
• The girls were not
discouraged as the Devils
entered the fourth quarter
even tougher. Senior, Cap-
tain Noreen Morris broke
the tie, as she nailed the
ball into the net from the
30 yard line, unassisted, to
secure the win for the
Devils.

Junior Goalie Sheri
Filippone played an ex-
cellent defensive game.
During the fourth quarter,
she saved an incredible
shot by hitting the ball over
the goal post stopping New
Providence's offense from
tieing the game. Out of the

Girls Soccer Champs
Of Union County

Photon by George LaPierre
With 14 goals and nine asuitU, Sally Parizeau (with white headband), the only
sophomore on the varsity squad, wat the second highest scorer of the team.
19 shots taken on Filip-
pone, she was able to save
18, leading the defensive
end of the team. Filippone
has had a fantastic season,
recording 81 saves and 4.5
shutouts throughout the
1982 season. She allowed
only 16 goals scored
against her in 21 games.
Filippone was ably backed
by junior Traci Love. Her
first year as a goalie for
the Varsity squad, Love
played outstandingly with 5
shutouts and 12 saves.

Leading the Devils with
goals this season is Sugrue
with 21 goals, 5 assists. She
is followed by sophomore
Sally Parizeau with 14
goals, 9 assists and Morris
with 13 goals, 10 assists.
Sugrue has been the
leading scorer for the
Devils for the past three
consecutive years. She
has recorded 65 career var- SenToYTlsa" HoKmanr#24 "played an excellent defen-

sive game, helping the girls' varsity soccer team finish
the season with an impressive 19-2 record.

sity goals.
The Devils tough defense

led by juniors Elizabeth
Little, Katie McCaffrey,
Justine Lewand, Filippone,
and Love; in addition with
seniors Sue Cole and Kelly
Sherman. The defense
recorded 10 shutouts

throughout the season as
they held many outstan-
ding offenses, such as
Kearny, at a stand still.

The 1982 girls' varsity
soccer season has been a

Soph Gridders End
Season with 2 Losses

By Bill Pendiuk
The WHS sophomore football

team, closed Its season at 4-4 after
being shut out by Bayonne 6-0, and
then losing to Montcialr 14-6, in the
season final.
, Going into its season final

against MorUclair, WHS had a 4-3
record. The interesting thing was
mat all three of the sophomore
IO4«* were shut out?. So when the
Blue Devils scored in the lirst
quarter against Montclair, which
ended an Uquar ter scoreless
steak, It looked like they were on
Their way to a victory .But It wasn't
to be thai way.

Opening the Ilrst quarter. Mont-
clair took over from WHS's 45
yard-line on a good kick-off return.
After the Mounties had run the ball
down to the 3D, Dave CotB in-
tercepted a pass at the 35. Jim
Hinel then ran Jhe ball to
Westfleld's 39. Mike Stagoard
followed with a run 10 the 45. Hinel
then became the workhorse as he
carried the ball five limes to the
Mountles' 22. Doug Kehler then
swept to the 10. After Hinel had run
the ball down to the 1 yard line, he
ran It in lor a louchdown. The extra
point was muffed.

The second quarter began.with
Wonfclair taking over from their
own 40. The Mounties then produc-
ed a bit play as their quarterback
connected with his flanker for a big
gain to Westfield's 25 yard-line. A
long run was then produced to the
5. After a penalty moved the ball to
the 2 yard-line, ttie /Vioumics'
quarterback ran the ball In for the
tying touchdown. Montclair went
for the 2-poin1 conversion and after
being unsuccessful, the score was
tied 6-6

On the ensuing kick-off, Greg
Price ran the ball well to midlield.
After Hinel had run the ball down
to the 42, quarterback Jay Factor'!
apparent Interception was brought
back on a holding penalty against
Montclair. We$tfiei<J's"UtHe Blue
wal l " dominated the next set of
downs as the Mounties were forced
to punt. The Blue Devils then took
over from their own 45 yard-line.
Then Faclor scrambled all the way
to Monte lairs' 39. On the last play
of the Hrsl half, Factor was sacked
tor a big loss.

WesMietd took over Irom Its own
45 yard-line to open ihe third
quarter. On a sweep, Kehler ran
the ball tomldfleld. Sraggard then
ran the ball tothc AAountles' 40on a
reverse play. A penalty thouglt,
against the Blue Devils, moved the
ball all the way Back to their own
40. W H S redeemed itself as Cote
caughl a screen pass and raced
down to Monlclalrs' 2V-yard line,
but It was short ol the lirst down.
After Westfield punted, the Moun-
1I« took over from their own 40
yard-line. But WHS's defense forc-
ed them lo punt. The Blue Devils
then took over from their own 35 as
the third quarter came to an end
with o & i deadlock.

The last quarter opened with
WHS starting from the 35 yard-
line. After some short runs, Hinel
ran for a first down to WHS's 45
yard-line. A bis play was then
rnodc by 1he MounHes as a
scrambling Factor fumbled the
ball which was then picked up by
Montclair and ran 40 yards for a
touchdown. The conversion at-
tempt was unsuccessful, but Mont-
clair hod taken >i 12 6 lead.

After the kick oil, Stageard ran
the ball to the 49 yard line. Tim last
minutes of the game winded down
aj both learns exchanged punts,
Montclslr then punfetf deep and

forced WestHeld to take over from
1helr own 10. On the next play, Fac-
tor was tackled In the end tone for
a 2 point safety. After the Blue
Devils had kicked off to the Moun-
ties, they then proceeded to run out
1he clock. The final score was 14*6
Montclair had won.

The game against Bayonne was
lust as close and as frustrating.
The sophomore Slue Devils were
shut out 6 0. In 1he previous game,
WHS was shut out By Union 190, so
Westfleld's offense needed a big
spark to get it going against the
Bayor.ne Bees. But It never occur-
red.

The lirst quarter opened with
Bayonne taking over from Its own
39 yard-line. After a lew short runs,
the Bees fumbled the ball and It
was recovered by Tim Yarrlngton.
On Weslfleld's first possession,
Kehler ran the bal I down to Bayon-
nes' 46 yard-line. The turnovers
then evened up as Htnel's fumble
was recovered by Bayonne at Its
own IS. After a first down pass play
to the 39, the Bees coughed it up
d9aln and Mike Dooley recovered
It at tne 38 yard-line.

But during the Blue Devils'
possession, factor's first pass at-
tempt was picked off and run all
the way down to the 10 yard-line.
Miraculously though, the "Little
Blue Wall" hetd the Bees back and
WHS took over from the 10. Stag-
gard then produced first down runs
to the 30 and then the 30 yard-line.
Factor then hit Cote for a Ilrst
down at the 49. On the last play of
the opening period, Hinel ran 10 the
40 of Bayonne for another first
down.

The second quarter opened with
Westfield in the midst of a long
drive, staggard ran the ball to the
35 yard- l ine . Kehler then
scampered to his left down to the
Bees' 30. Factor was then socked
on fourth down, so the Bees took
over from their 20. Bayonne lost
s lot of yardago as Dave Odenkurk
made a bit sack which forced the
Bees to punt. The Blue Devils then
got a good punt return to their own
40. Factor (hen completed a short
panto Kehler at the 43. After
Kehler had run the ball to the Bees'
47, Factor was sacked again at
mldflcld. The first half then came
to an end with no score.

The second hall opened with
WHS returning the kick-oft 1o its
own 30. Staggard ran to the 40 lor a
firs! down. A. couple of plays later,
on fourth down and short, Hinel ran

for a clutch first down. After Hlne
had run the ball into Bee territory
Stagoard broke loose up the m Iddle
to the K tor a first down. Both
Hinel and Staggard ran for first
downs down to Bayonnes' 11 as the
Blu* Devils' running game started
to dominate. After WHS had gotten
within their 10 yard-line, the Bees
surprisingly held the Blue Devils
from scoring. Bayonne lock over
from its own 3 and produced a run.
to the 10 yard-line as the third
quarter came to an end.

On the opening play of the fourth
quarter, 51111 with no score,
Bayonne got a long run to its own
35. After a reverse play to the 46
yard-line, the Bees' offense had
awakened. But on the next play.
Cote picked off a pass,. Even
though Cote's long Interception
return was brought back by a
penalty, Westfietd took over from
Its own 39. After Factor had
scrambled to the « , a big fourth
down was set up. Bayonne rose to
the occasion though and held WHS
back. The Bees took over from the
48 yard-line and a long pass play
moved them down to WHS's 32.
Bayonne then ran the ball to the 20
for a first down.

After a good run to Westfleld's 12
yard-line, a penalty moved the ball
down to the 8 yard-line. Alter run-
ning the ball down to the 4,
Bayonne ran In the only score of
the game. The conversion attempt
was unsuccessful, tjut Bayorme led
60. Westfield still had one last
chance to tie the game. Staggard
ran the ball to the Slue Devils' 48
yard-line. On successive plays
which were supposed to be long
pass plays, Factor couldn't find
any open receivers, but he
scrambled his way down to Bayon-
nes' 30 yard-line. Unfortunately,
time had run out on a WHS come-
back, fiayonne had shut out the
sophomores SO.

Coach Greg Gorskl was not
pleased after these closing losses.
He was upset about the Bayonne
loss, not iust because the team had
been shut out, but because the
sophomores had one grueling drive
where Ihe team could not score
from the 10 yard-line after coming
90 long yards. The closing loss to
Montclair didn't sink Into Ms mind
too good either, because the teams
were tied going Into 1he last
quarter, but the Blue Devils col-
lapsed and lost 14-6. The
sophomore Blue Devils llnished
their season at 4-4.

WE MAKE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
• an attractive toof ,
• add a level
• dormers
• easy to cue lot aluminum
siding

20-YEAR WARRANTY ON ROOFING
40-YEAR NON-PRORATED WARRANTY ON SIDING

ARCHED Construction Inc
Uctn»a • Fulljr IMUIKI • Free Esllinitn 5417137

definite success, ac-
complishing many of the
goals the team had set in
the pre-season and
finishing ranked seventh in
the state.

We need all
you can
spare.

Red Cross
is counting

on you.

Golfers End
1982 Season
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch
Hills finished its 1982
season Nov. 9 with a lunch-
eon at Echo Lake Country
Club. Awards and trophies
were presented to the win-
ners of the various tour-
naments and events held
during the year. Winners
were as follows:

Club Championship 1982,
winner, Carole Browne;
runner-up, Olga Rose.

Classic 1982, winner,
Lucile Beetham; runner-
up, Marie Sector.

Beat the Pro 1982, Pat
Bader.

Chairmen's Cup 1982, A
Flight, winner, Lillian
Haworth; runner-up,
Jackie Ostberg; B Plight,
winner, P.J. Sullivan;
runner-up, Marie Sector; C
Flight, winner, Delores
Veghte; runner-up, Carol
Nichols.

Low gross 1982, Rose
DeCuollo and Barbara
Murdock 42.

Medalist 1982, Carole
Browne 85.

Chip-ins 1982, Betty
Monroe.

Low putts 1982 (12),
Audrey Said, Harriet
Bailey, Rose DeCuollo, Vi-
vian O'Rourke and Bar-
bara Murdock.

Ringers 1982, A Flight
(35), Rose DeCuollo, Dot
Eller, Barbara Murdock, B
Flight (37), P.J. Sullivan;
C Flight (39), Pat Bader.

Wins Painting
Velma- Hastrup of 159

Denman Rd., Cranford,
won the door prize of an oil
painting in the Westfield
Art Association 62nd An-
nual Member Oil and
Sculpture Show.

Choice
Petroleum
Heating Oil

200 Gallon Minimum

$1.099

Call 353-0056

7 Day Delivery

The cleaners with
something extra. , .

• SAME DAY
DRY CLEANING

SHIRTS
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Recent Real Estate Transactions

This home at 4 Village Circle, formerly owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward M. Hays, was listed by Lorraine M,
Feldman and sold by Elvira M. Ardrey in association
with Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtor, 112 Elm
St.

Weichert Co. Realtors has announced the sale of this
property located at 1327 Wood Valley Road, Mountain-
side. This sale was negotiated by Sylvia Cohen and was
also listed by Weichert Co. Realtors.

Barrett & Crain, Inc. has announced the listing and
sale of this home at 722 Railway Ave., to Ms. Carol
Hyman, formerly of Paterson. Helen Baker listed the
property and Lucielle A. Gehrlein negotiated the sale.

This home at 107 Effingham Place, has been sold for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Grant. The transaction was
handled by Lois E. Berger through the office of Realty
World-Joy Brown, Inc. Realtor, 112 Elm St.

The property located at 410 North Chestnut St. was
sold by Sylvia Cohen of Weichert Co. Realtors or West-
Held for Mr. and Mrs. Cheroff.

•Dr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Hobson Jr., formerly of South
Windsor, Conn., are at home in their new house at 631
South Chestnut St., which they purchased through the
office of Barrett & Crain, Inc. Negotiation the sale as
Nancy Bregman.

t>oui.».ra"i
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The above property at 249 Meetinghouse Lane Moun
tainside, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J
Burvett, formerly of Hong Kong. This sale was
negotiated for the Estate of Ruth Blake by the office of
Alan Johnson, Inc., Realtors.

This home at 856 Dorian Road, has been sold for Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Martinelli. Negotiations leading
to the transactions were handled by Marilyn A. Kellv,
through Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc. Realtor, 112
Elm St.

Ann Graham of Barrett & Crain, Inc. has announced
the sale of this house at DID Summit Ave.. to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Czarny, formerly of Scotch Plains. Aim
Graham negotiated the sale.

This property located nt 301 Grove SI. was recently
sold for Mr. and Mrs. Genova by Sylvia Cohen of
Weichert Co. Realtors of Westfield'. The property was
also listed by the same office of Weichert Co. Rrnltors.

This home nl li!> Fair Hill Dr. bus been sold for Mr. and
Mrs, Edmunds. Negotiations lending to the Inms-
actlon were handled by Lois Berber through (lie office
of Really World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors, HZ Klin St.

Itnrrrtl & Crain. Inc. tins announced that Mr. and Mrs.
Hurry I.. Annls »«• now in their now home at MHO Deer
Pnlh! Mountainside, which tiny purchased through
this office. Negotiating the sale wns Ann (irahom.
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Girl§ End Fall Soccer Schedule
Girl* soccer came to a close mi

week with playor? games i

DIVISION IV
Rotoini l
CulUB

No matter wtvo came to root tor,
you got your moneys worth! After
SO minutes o< soccer and 1
minutes of overtime, me game
decided in < 3 i snoot out with me
Robins and victor.

Tfte game was hard fovght and
game winning goal eluded Don
teamt several limes Center halvi
Jessica OeClerico and Jennifi
FeMnun led me Robins offense
end were aided Of a fine front line:
Allison CosDne. Lisa DiSalee,
Kathy jortes, Karen Cftelius,
Steptijnlf Huxt l and Nicole
La&racta. The Robin defense snin
ed. lea by goalie Meliua Wells and
sweeper Mary Fagan. One cannot
ovcrestimale me fine kicks of
Robyn Fr iedman, and
Oeferoeive efforts of Kerry Mur-
phy, Eileen Fasan and Kristina
Jonnson. Each and every Robin
worked hard for me victorious ef-
fort. In me snoofout, the first goal
by Rooyn Friedman set the pace.
Lisa DiSalee supported ner effort
and Jessica OeClerico put me cap
on me Robin's victory. This game
cosed out a fine 5 * season for me
Robins and earned eacti Robin par
tlciparit an individual medal for
winning meir half of me division

Following the same coacnes Jim
DiClerico, Bob Huxel and Boo
CHSalle hosted a party for the team
R> celebrate a season of learning
and fun.

Fireflies 1
Grasshoppers I

Playoff "jitters" seemed tD keep
me first half scoreless as both the
Fireflies and me Grasshoppers
engaged in tentative play, gradual-
ly feeling out the other sides
defenses and men gingerly turning
back their scoring attempts.
Drives by Carolyn Nappi and
Susan Checfcett were cut out short
before a Firefly score, but blocks
by Kate Cooke and Julie Madsen
ended similar Grasshopper at-
tacks.

Third quarter action quickly
picked up, however, and turned
non-stop, with Lelia Amheim turn-
ing back three separate penetra-
tions into Firefly territory, and on
her fourth reverse, passed to
Michelle Edmondson, who went in
for the Firefly goal. Further
Grasshopper attacks were similar-
ly scotched, and men, after s deft
block and pass by Erica Meissner,
Georgia Christakis charged in with
the Firefly insurance goal. Fourth
quarter action remained just as
heated, but despite repeated forays
into goal territory by both sides,
ttieir respective defenses held up
and the Firefly shut-out remained
a hard fought 2 0.

Fireflies 1
Hornets I

Playoff fever psyched up both
Firefly blue and Hornet pink in a
non-stop action, closely matched
final game of the season. The
Hornet! scared first, early in the
first quarter. But the Fireflies
quickly rebounded and the first
half ended one-up, with bom sides
wondering if "sudden death" over-
time would be forthcoming. The
Fireflies Georgia Christasis,
assisted by Susan Owcketi, had
tied Itie game, and Firefly
defenses, with key blocks or
reverses by Erica Melssner (In-
cluding a jarring stop off her head)
and Kale Cooke had kept the
Hornets In check.

Then, early second half action
had Georgia Christakis again score
with what would be the game winn-
ing goal, on a penalty shot.
Repeated attempts by me Hornets
to come back were defeated either
by action reversing blocks by
Firefly front line defenses, or stop-
ped at goal with repeated spec
tacular saves by goalie Carolyn
Nappi. Yet, despite repeated
fourth quarter reverses by Lelia
Aroheim, Kera Walker and Kristen
Heller, as well as spirited charges
toward goal by Cathy Fitzgerald
and Michelle Edmondson, the
Fireflies could not increase further
meir lead. Nevertheless, with the
added help of Cara Jeiven, Kim
Gurry, Jenny Nepo, Debbie Danser
and Julie /Madsen, rhe Firefly vic-
tory was a fitting end to what had
been a season-long team effort in
sportsmanship and cooperative el
fort.

Beetles 2
Locusts 1

In an unbelievably close hart)
fought playoff, the undefeated
Beetles scored wins over the
Locusts 21 in the semi-finals and
over the Bees 2-1 The season was
climaxed with a dramatic Shootout
after a full game and double over-
time resulted in a scoreless game
wim the Bees. Assistant Coach
Danny Hawkins masterminded me
Beetles Shootout strategy and Jen
ny Donolo and Michele Kelber
scored. Laura Hawkins and Amy
Tourtelloute shot slinging kick that
were barely stopped by the heroic
Bee goalie.

r>uring tf« semi-finals, it was not
at all evident mat the Beetles
would make it lo trie linals. The
fired vp Locusts were determined
to defeste me Beetles. Finally,
Amy Tourteiloute scored Ijte in
me second quarter, but the Locust
came back and scored early in me
third quarter. Playing as though

Eagles Upset Jets, Browns Are Undefeated

1982 Division III Giris Champions are the Rattlers. Front row (left to right): Joan
Stanzel. Niltki Lyon, Heather Heath. Ann Marie Lewandowski, Anne Wright,
Kristen Pray, Hope Weinstein. Back row: Assistant coach Dave LewandowskJ, Lisa
Graf, Sarah Cojfwith, Jennifer Staggard, Karen Conrad, Alexis Topar, Wendy
Maher, head coach Ed Topar. Missing from photo: Sharon Bilman.

possessed Amy Tourtelloute, Lee
Liszewski, Laura Hawkins. Sonja
Heavey, and Marisol Reichheln
assisted Jenny Donolo in scoring
the winning goal lor the Beetles. As
in the Shootout wim the Bees,
Super Goalie Amanda WiHon sav-
ed her team time and again.
Amanda had only 4 goals make on
her throughout the Beetles entire
11-0 season. Meenal Mehta, Amy
Vidovich, Amy Nurzo, and Michele
Kelber provided the Beetles with
intense defensive effort that made
the difference. Adding to the
defense were Laelitia Toupel, Liz
Tarrento, Sara Sholety, Julie
Cafaro, and Alison Vanderbilt. In a
brief parent player meeting alter
trie game, the Beetle coaching staff
concluded the players' determina-
tion and willingness to try hard and
not give up accounted for ttieir
undefeated season.

Yellowjackets 2
Bees I

The rellowiackets first playoff
game of the season ended in a hear
oreaking loss to the Bees. The
irst quarter was slow for the team

with Ine exception of fine play by
halfback Pam Curly and Fullback
Welinda Stepanskl. Goalie Lori
Chellus tried desperately 10 stop
he two goals by the Bees but had

no help from the fullbacks al those
imes. The second quarter found

the team playing together with ex-
ceptional teamwork by Eileen
Rock, Dryden watner and Dana
Brandley. The third quarter
started with more attempts on the
YeNowjackets' goal but fine play
by Lauren Huxel and Christine
Olury turned them back. For-
wards Susan Tansey and Angela
Bucsclo moved the ball downfield
but me scoring attempts were turn-
ed away, in the fourth quarter
Denise Rehrer moved the ball to
Molly Rock where Erin vogel pass-
ed to Clare Wright who made the
only goal for me Yetlowjackets.
Further scoring attempts were
halted by the Bees, but the Yellow
jackets defense also held wim
Amanda Fulford playing welt.

Yetlowjackeis 1
Locusts 3

The Yellowjackets last game of
me season ended in a defeat hand-
ed to them by the Locusts. The
record for the season was 6 wins, 4
losses and 1 tie, a result of fine
coaching by Jim Cheliusand Oave
Rehrer. The sole goal by the
Yellowjackets was scored by Clare
Wright who was ably assisted by
halfbacks Eileen pock, Pam Curty
and Lori Chelius. More fine play
was exhibited by fullbacks Lauren
Huxel, Melinda Stepanskl and
Christine Ozury. The goalie posi-

was shared by Dana Brandley
and Dryden Watner who played
well under frequent attack by the
Locusts. Susan Tansey, Molly
Rock and Angela Bucscio did well
on offense whi le Deni se Rehrer and
Amanda Fulford contributed to the
defense. After the game a party
was hosted by the coacnes to
celebrate a season of fun while
learning.

Scorpions i
Cricket* 9
Scorpions 0
Stingers 0

The Scorpions completed rhe
Division V playoffs v/ith a win over
a determined Cricket squad and a
scoreless tie with the strong
Stinger unit. These efforts ex-
emplify the continuing improve-
ment of the Scorpions by virtually
all players and their ability to play
as a team. The scoring in these
contests was contributed by a
single goal each trom inside for-
wards Denise Saliola and Megan
Pray who pursued me ball In the
center of the field and led many
breakaway advances. Katie Price
and Claire Wteting at the outside
attack did a superior job in con-
trolling the ball and directing of-
lensive thrusts from Jheir wings.
~ne core of the field was
dominated by Scorpion halfbacks

anya Rosenbaum, Elena

Maixere, Kathy Ahem and Amy
Kmetz who led several advances
with their long kicks after deft
traps. The fullback unit put in their
finest effort of me season as Kritin
Harden, Audra Heatly, Jill D'Am
brosio and Ginger Comstock an
ticipared their opponents passes
and moved to the ball quickly to
thwart the opponent drives. At
goalie Maite Quinn recorded her
third and fourth shut outs of the
year and her long goal and clearing
kicks helped launch the Scorpions
downfield. Maite was elected MVP
for tft&seasonby her fellow players
and coaches. The Scorpions are
playing meir finest team soccer of
the year and eagerly await the 1983
spring and fall soccer activities.

Stinfcrs 0
Scorpions 0

The Stingers and Scorpions
iought to a scoreless draw in their
final game of the season. The
Stingers controlled play for much
of the game with the Scorpions put
ting up a very strong fourth
quarter attack.

Stingers Cathleen McGale,
Aimee Vesey, Llr Devlin, Chelsle
King, and Beth Silberoeld worked
very welt from their attacking
positions, each leading several
spirited Stinger drives. Katie Stohr
and Christine McKenna shared the
shutout goaltending duty, with
Katie also playing aggressively at
forward and Christine energetical-
ly at halfback. Jenny Dexter and
Beth FJynn, alternating at forward
and fullback slots, excelled on of-
fense and defense, and forward
Diana Daniel advanced the ball
well with her great dribbling skill.

Fullbacks Ellen Glynn Katie
Teitelbaum played very skillfully;
Ellen stopping the Scorpions at
midlieid wim sman tackles and
solid clearing kicks and Katie
celebrating her seventh birthday
with two important stops of
breakaway drives near the
Stingers' net. Rachel Silverman
and Jorie Sitcer quarterbacked the
Stinger olfense and defense from
their halfback positions, with
Rachel nearly scoring on a boom
ing thirty yard kick and Jorie mak
ing long passes and reversing Scor
plon attacks with great speed and
courage.

Coach Rob Silverman thanks
Assistant Coaches Bill Daniel and
Rick Dexter for 1heir hard work
and sage advice, and thanks also to
assistants Judy Zeikel and Betsy
Hazzard. Coaching the Stingers
was a team effort that was made a
true pleasure by the fifteen hardest
working, most special young ladies
one could find.

Hornets I
Stingers 0

The Stingers, after giving up a
first half goal to the Hornets, con
trolled play much of the second
half but were unable to score.
Stinger Ellen Glynn siood out on
defense at her sweeper position,
repeatedly breaking up the Hornet
attack. Defenders Beth Sllbergeld,
Liz Devlin, Aimee Vesey, and
Cathleen McGale were stalwart in
facing strong Hornet pressure in
ine firsi half. Christine McKenna
and Karla Henwood shared
goaltending duty with their very
high level of ski II and courage, with
Karla also advancing the ball
smartly trom her forward position
and Christine showing her speed
and stamina at halfback.

Jorie Sllcer and Rachel
Silvrman gave their all from their
halfback positions, covering a
great deal of territory with
boundless determination. For-
wards Jenny Dexter, Beth Flynn,
Chelsie King, Katherlne Stohr, and
Diana Daniel ran as always with
great vigor, especially in the se-
cond half when the whole team
reached down deep for extra
strength in a strong effort lor a
comeback.

A hard played upset was
registered Saturday at the

'70 Premier Blues— front row: Drew Parkhurst. Vincent Chen, Ron Eibschutz. Ran-
dy Wojcik, Karam Singh, Gregg Schmanlz, Mike Gagliardl. Chris Demblec, Jim
Wilton, and Mark Pizzl ... second row:-Coach-Bob Uster, Mike Csorba, D'mitri
Czarnecki, John McCall. Paul Emanuel. Peter Delazaro. Andrew Michel, and
Manager-Jim Michel... missing from photo Chris Emanuel. The Westfield Blues ex-
perienced an outstanding season (his fall. The opposition consisted of all 1969 teams
which tested these "gritty young men" to the fullest of their abilities. The highlight or
the season, besides some exciting wins and tied games, was the defeat of the Division
Champion East Brunswick Scorpions 1969 Premiers by a score of 3-2.

Franklin field with the Hornets
defeating the Stingers 1-0. Kerry
Ann Sheeny scored the only goal on
a fast breakaway in the first half.

Forwards Regan Leneh.an, Caty
Lanam and LJbby Marsh played a
superior game with some excellent
passes. Slacey Cunningham,
Laura Barre and Denise Howes as
halfbacks kept the Stingers in line.

Jodl Heimllch's cannonball kicks
sent the ball back to the Hornets of-
fense on numerous occasions. Amy
Hasel, Bern Get?, Kristen Aquila
and Terri Wlckem as fullbacks had
a tough iob keeping the Stingers
out of goal.

Penny Dykers as goalie made
some tremendous saves. Lisa
CIL.HO showed great agility In
showing up unexpectedly to dig out
the ball at the most strategic times
during me game.

The final weekend of the 27tti
year of the WBFL was without
doubt the most exciting and pro
duced the best brand of football of
the year. In the lunior division the
high flying inspired Eagles hit
their peek with t well earned thrill-
ing IS« victory over the league
champion Jets. In the other iunior
division contest, the Dolphin
played their best game of the
season in a scoreless tie. The
Raiders with their backs against
the wall held the Dolphins from
scoring with a game saving tackle
on the two yard line as the Una
whistle was sounded in a hard hit
ting thrilling game.

In the senior division the Browns
finished undefeated with a solid
win over me Giants.

In Sunday's game me Colts edg
•dthe Giants 13-12 In classic Strug
gle. The red clad Giants played
best game, both offensively and
defensively of the season.

Eaitel 1«
Jets M

The Eagles ended the season
showing the same class In winning,
mat they did In losing. The Jets

Honor Students

At Oratory School

Six area students are
named to the first quarter
honors list at the Oratory
School, Summit. They are
Matt Miller, David Rizzo
and Aaron Sawabi, all of
Mountainside, first honor
roll; and Marc Garganigo
and Matt Davis of
Westfield and Tom
Bradley of Mountainside,
second honor roll.

Bowling Resu Its

Pin Up Giris
W L

Hering 31% 12%
Crawford 27 17
Scotti 27 17
Gargiles 21% 22%
Erhard 21 23
Bumbaugh 16% 27%
Sipple 16 28
Cammarota 15% 28%

High team game and
series, Crawford, 669-1791;
high individual game and
series, D. Erhard, 193-521;
high individual series, J.
Gargiles, 505, V. Scotti,
502; clean game and high

individual game, F. Her-
ing, 193.

Triangle League
PU

Baldwins 56
Jolly Rogers 50
Brookmans 46
Heilmans 42
Nolls 38
Eagles 32
High game: Jack Price -
225; John Herrmann- 213;
high s e r i e s : John
Herrmann-536; Jack Price
- 522.

w21
19
18
17
13
11

L
12
14
15
16
20
22

MacArthur-
Fugmann
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WESTFIELD

CONGRATULATIONS
to the 1982

Westfield High School

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM

1982 Union County Champions

from
GEORGE. A. BIPS

ALICE FILIPPONE

BIPS and FILIPPONE
REALTORS - INSURORS

21 N. 20th ST. • KENILWORTH

272-0200

also exhibited mat same class and
the Eagles would like to con-
gratulate them on an excelleni
season. The main reason tni
Eastes have been so successful thi
season was ttieir ability toadjusrto
new positions, and for this par-
ticular game we had several
players playing new positions,
despite playing me entire season at
one s«t position. Those key players
included Mike Payne. Mike Con-
heeny, Billy Campanile, John
Pallarino, Chris Teitelbaum and
Kenneth Kotovsky. Some of these
players «v*n had to sacrifice some
offrwirpl»yinB»ime in order for a I
of mis switching to benefit me
team at • whole.

John Niefliwieckf was on target
all day, unfortunately not all of the
passes were caught, despite mis
John showed more poise In this big
game than he has all year. John
was also a big force on our Helen
slve line making me big plays
when needed.

The big play people rose to the
occasion and showed their peers
and their fans that they are ttiree of
the most determined and exciting
players to watch, they are Darnell
(Mad Dog) Moore, Todd <Parkay)
Conover, and Enis (Scotch)
Jenkins. Todd Conover showed his
ability to make the little plays big
gainers. Good luck to Todd next
year, he has been on« of our
mainstays in the backfield for the
past two years.

Enis doesn't get itie bait that
much, but when he does he makes
those super big plays. He scored a
second touchdown on a 30 yard
reverse, that caught all their
defensive backs off guard. Once
Enis finds a little room there is
nobody who is gonna catch him.

Finishing out the Eagies
backfield was "Bulldog" Darnell
Moore, who also doubled as one of
most feared defensive lineman
who could make the defensive
plays at will.

Great offensive lineman and
great blocking were In abundance
on Saturday. Two main holes are
tne 7 and J holes. Opening up the 1
hole all day were Bobby (Arthur)

wischgsen and Billy Campanile
who executed their offensive stunts
to free runners, remember behind
every good runner Is a great offen-
sive lineman. Over in tne two hole
were Jack Duelfcs, Mike Payne,
Mike Conheeny and John
Pallarino. Special praise goes to
John because lie has played the
last couple ot games with a broken
wrist. These linemifl also had
various stunts to perform and
without their quickness, in
telligence and raw ability they
would have made their coach look
terrible. This same bunch of guys
held the Jets to practically nothing,
once they got inside the 10 yard
line.

"To my players. I would lust like
to show you my appreciation for all
the hard work you endured
throughout the season," said coach
Paul Jackson. ''You guys worked
hard because I worked you harder
than anyone else In the league.
How many teams can you count
that ran sprints once In awhile. I
counted tero. Well you guyi had to
run sprints four days a week and I
think the hard work payed of f. I'm
real proud of all you guys, but lust
remember not many of the good
Ihlngs come easy, but Its there if
you want It.

"One more thing, you cannot be
successful without total dedication
and cannot en|oy success without
someone toenloy it with."

Eaflas I t
J i t i t

The Eagles took control of the
game in the second half as they
scored two touchdowns enroute to
a 18-A victory- For the champion
Jets it was a tough loss, but the
coaches felt thai the learn showed
some strong efforts. The Jets took
an early lead as fftey scored on a
long drive In the second quarter.
This drive featured outstanding
blocking by Billy Bonneltl, Jim
Monnjnger and Scott Ghedine.
Chris Miller scored the TD on a
plunge behind the blocking of Ron
Shovlin and Phil Linden.

Despite slrono defensive efforts
by Greg Johnson, Chris Jordan and
Jim Murphy the Eagles were able

to tie the game before ttie end of
the halt. David Monninger broke
up the Eagle pass attempt for the
PAT. in the third quarter the
Eagles scored two quick
touchdowns to ice the game. The
Jets attempted to come back
behind good running by Chris Jor-
dan, and a strong effort by Willy
Gottlick and Lucas Miller. Jim
Migliozzi and Sean Doll also led the
jets with a never say die effort, but
the Eagles would not be denied and
fully earned their I t a victory.

I r a w m M
Giantst

The Browns finished their season
undefeated with Saturday's M to d
victory over trie Giants. Capitaliz-
ing on Giant turnovers, the Browns
offense generated a total of 275
yeards for the day. Oave Brown
had the best passing day of his
career as he connected for 175
yards through the air with three
touchdown strikes.

Displaying the same sure hands
and quickness he has throughout
the year, Mark Nelson scored on
pass plays of M and S3 yards. A
new star emerged from the contest
in the form of Jeff Glasco. Playing
in a new position end. Jeff had six
receptions for 45 yards, a
touchdown and an extra point. In
the four back slot for the first time,
Mark Bertrand did an outstanding
|ob gaining 16 yards for the day.
The strong running of Ron Dau pro-
duced 32 yards and Important first
clowns when they were needed. Ron
Pecina averaged 4 yards per
carry.

None of this yardage could have
been gained without the strong
blocking of Ricky Jackson, Keith
Wltfel. Bobby Kornicke. and Colin
Me Lane. This fearsome foursome
opened numerous holes and pass
blocked quite well throughout the
game.

As has become their trademark,
the Browns' stingy defense allowed
very few first downs. The highlight
of the defensive game was Jim
Mozokl's electrifying interception
and 7t yard return for a
touchdown. Dave Brown and AAark
Nelson also had Interceptions.
Nelson came up with a fumble
recovery. Playing well on the line

were Keith Wittel, Keith Rich, Ron
Dau, Bob Kornicke, and Colin
Me Lane. Linebackers, Jeff Glasco
and Richard Jackson, also had
numerous tackles.

The Browns' coaching staff had
high praise for the Giants squad.
They certainly played a rougher
game than the score may have in-
dicated.

Colts 13
Glanti 12

The Colts finished out the season
wim a tough win over a determined
Giant team. The big play of the day
was a great line surge by the Colt
defense that stopped the Cants ex-
tra point for the second time late In
the fourth period to hold onto the
one point lead that led to the win.

The Colt scoring came by a two
yard plunge up the middle by
Adam Kois (His first touchdown
this year) and the extra point by

Leroy Gallman in the first half to
take the lead to half time by a 7»
margin. The second score came In
trie fourth quarter by Rob Shovlin
on a one yard plunge off left tackle.

The Colt coaching staff wish all
the luck to the playen who will be
entering school ball next year.
They are Deanne Fined, Charlie
Ott, (co-captains), Rob Shovlin,
John Esposito, Brian Pretlow, Tim
Flynn, Chris Frazier, Max
Wunderle and John Duffy. The
Coaching staff will be looking next
year for the return of Adam Kols,
Leroy Gallman, Eric Kleier, John
Crlsfulli and Bryan Beller.

STANDINGS
Junior Division

W L T P
Jets 8 1 0 16
Eagles 7 3 0 14
Raiders J » 1 s
Dolphins 0 8 1 1

Senior Division
T r

Browns « c • - i |
Colts 5 4 v I *
Olants 0 1« « •
Next Week's Schedule:
Dec. 1, Wednesday...? *•"*•—
awards dinner at Roosevelt Jr.
High, guest speaker Gary Ketller,
•pedal guests l t n WHS football
seniors.

Every Goodyear tire
in stock, is on sale
for two days only.
For domestic & import

cars & light trucks.
If you really want a great deal and a great tire, Friday & Sat.

only , every Goodyear tire in our store will go on sale. Arriva All-Season
Radials, Ttempo, Custom Polysteel, White Letter Hi Performance Eagle
Radials, Wrangler Radial and other Ught Truck Tires.

But hurry. The sale ends
Saturday at 5:00* P.M.

* NOTE: Some Stores and Dealors Have Different Hours. Please Chock Listing Below tor Exact Hours.

' • ; . • V

TWO

«• cod tot Ktortrfiestton •« * honored only al Ooodyvw Aulo Smvtc* C*mt»f •
Use arty o« these ways to buy Goodyear Revolving Charge Account • MasterCard • Visa • American Express
• C«rte Blanche - Diner* Club • Cash

GOODWYEAR
« AT oooorun U/TO Mmnc* caHTtfis M* »U. C

SPORTS/1900-976-1313
WESTTIELD

Bob Coles, Store Manager
Rear ot 1200 South Av». (Behind 7-11 Store;

232-5640

PUINFIELD
Pat Kwlan, Store Manager

233 E«nt 5th Street

757-2900


